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The Secession of South Cnrolina.

The passage of the ordinance of seces-

sion by the Convention of South Carolina

surprised none who have not been unpar-

donably blind ;
but the announcement of

this act created a profound impression in

this community and throughout the coun-

try thousands realizing apparently for the

first time the roality of the events now-

taking place.

The other Cotton States will unquestion-

ably follow the example of South Carolina

be fore the 1st of February.

What the end will be, no one can fore-

see
;
and speculation is woree than useless.

We see no ground to hope for any adjust-

ment of pending difficulties. We ere no
reason to doubt that by the 4th of March,
at furthest, eight or uine (Rates will be

united lu the Southern Confederacy. Of
couisu Lincoln and his advisers would uot

be insane enough to attempt to conquer
this Confederation. We may not unrea-

sonably hope that the wisdom and states-

manship of those at the head of affairs at

Washington and in the seceding Slates

will prevent a conflict before that time.

And thus disunion, now a matter of his-

tory, may be peaceably accomplished, and

a Confederation of the seceding 8tate§,

which will certainly lie formed, happily

brought into existence.

To guide matters so as to maintain peace

between the sections and States and pre-

vent ciril war or domestic insurrections

seems to ns to be the first duty of onr pub-

lic uieu.

What Lincoln Will Do,
Demagogues uud time-servers will never

cease tbeir efforts to mislead the public

mind; aud all the arts of political manage-
ment will yet, while the destinies of the

Republic are trembling in the balance, be

brought into requisition to promote the

selfreh ends or the mad schemes of weak,

ambitious, and bad men.

It is time that the people of the

whole country look at affairs as they are,

in all their bearings.

We kuow that -Lincoln's election was a

declaration and inauguration of the irre-

pressible conflict. Those who voted for

him all knew his platform.

Senator Hale, of New Hampshire, since

the election, and since it has been known
what the action of the Cotton States will

be, In his place has proclaimed that the

South must submit or fight.

Senator Wade, of Ohio,after long prepa-

ration, and frequent consultations with his

party friends, in au elaborate speech [the

other day, which received the applause of

the Black Republicans, enunciated, in tones

of boldest defiance, that if Southern States

—sovereign States—aecede, they must be

driven back at the point of the bayonet.

Two days ago, the Springfield (111.) Jour-

nal, published at Mr. Lincoln’s own home,

and edited by his nephew, proclaimed that

“.Disunion by armedforre is treason, and trea-

an., must and trill be put down at all haz-

ards."

The people of Kentucky cannot misun-

derstandthis. Mr. Lincoln will use tho

array and navy in a mad attempt to force

any State or Slates that may withdraw

i: - his inauguration, back into a Union

rtert froul its purposes to injure and

• p ss them !

V\ c know that this would lead to a war,

the cud of which we could not foresee.

—

If war should come, Kentucky cannot

eeeipe: she must fight with her Southern

sisters, or for her Northern enemies. Mr.

Lincoln, if we understand his organ, will

not attempt to forco States back which go
out before the 4th of March.

These are facts whicli the people of this

State should know. Will they open their

ears to them now; or will they heed them
only when tho thunder of the enemy’s

gnus is heard on their borders, and the

presence of the Northern vandala deae-

crates their homes? They must know
them sooner or later.

£5^“T1ic Do-Nothinga bitterly denounce
Mr. Buchanan on account of hia policy

towards South Carolina ; and becauso he

refuses to precipitate, not separation, but

civil war, by throwing re-iuforcementa

iuto Fort Moultrie, when he is informed

and a’l men know that a movement of that

kind would be followed by an immediate

attack on the fort by the South CaroliniaBa,

who believe that their safety would be

threatened by such an act, he is stigma-

tized as a traitor and accused of perjury,

by men who would probably rejoice in the

ruin of their country, if it gave them an

opportunity to gain a position a little

more pipmineut thau they are able to earn

In the usual course of affairs. And old

men, educated in the Federal school of

politics popular among the elite a half ceu-

tnry ago, not recognizing the people at all,

and incapable of appreciating tbcfact that

all government must depend on the con-

sent of the governed, are anxious that the

President should call out the army and

navy to dragoon the Cotton States, for

South Carolina is not alone, into obe-

dicuee to a government in which
they have no voice, and that is

perverted from the purposes for which it

was formed to oppress and wTODg those it

should protect. But the people of the

Country do appreciate the prudent conduct

of Mr. Buchanan in this matter; and while

flic factious, and discontented, and vener-

able old Federalists show their teeth, and

hiss out theirdlesppointmentand hate, the

jmiicions aud the patriotic everywhere ap-

prove and applaud. The following is from

the Memphis Appeal, which, during the

recent canvass assailed the President as

violently aud unscrupulously ns did the

Louisville Democrat orBrownlow’s Whig.
Disunion, by the action of Sonth Carolina,

is unefait aerompli, and the course of other

States will soon extend and widen the di-

vision; but if the separation be peaceable,

ns we hope it may, much of the credit will

belong to Mr. Buchanan. The Appeal

save:

Whatever objections we may heretofore
have preferred against Mr. Buchanan's ad-
ministrative policy, wo cannot now fail,

a] -art from the prejudices of partisanship,
to extend the meed of commendation to
the course which he has of late adopted,
that Ha wisdom aud its liberality so richly
deserve. We are informed, by the tele-

graph of yesterday, that he has, ostensi-
bly through motives of prudence, refused
to increase the number of the United
States troops now at Fort Monltric, in the
State of South Carolina. At the risk of
giving offense to a most influential mem-
ber of his Cabinet, who, it is said, has sub-
sequently. and doubtless in consequence,
resigned, the President has assumed this
attitude of sympathy for the equality and
richts of the States as enunciated by their
ardent but, perhaps, too eager and exasper-
ated adherents throughout the South.
Any other policy, we may be allowed to

say, could not have failed to doubly in-

flame the already excited state of the pub-
lic miud regarding the movement toward
secession, and to have deepened the spirit
of resistance. As it is, the probability of
a collision between the State and Federal
authorities, which has so much been ap-
prrbeuded, may be circumvented, and the
denouement

,
whether eventuating in con-

tinuance in or an exit ftom the L
T
nioo,be

allowed to be peaceful and bloodless in Us
consequences.

If tlie revolution lie averted, the coun-
try will, in a great measure, be indebted to
tliis feature in the otherw ise not very com-
mendable administration of James Bu-
chanan.

l^fCA Wasbiugton dispatch says : “Sev-

eral leading and influential men from
Philadelphia have arrived here for the pur-

pose of urgiug upon Congress to devise

souto mode of settlement. They state

that the suffering of the poorer class**

w Lo have been thrown out of employment
is very great, aud that unless something is

speedily done they would not answer for

the consequences.”

Amendments to the Constitution.
We assume that the difficulties between

the Free States and the Slave States can

only be settled satisfactorily or in such a

manner as to preserve the Union through
amendments, or an nmeudmem, to the Fed-

eral Constitution.

If the Slave States have any cause of

complaint sufficient to justify them in dc

mandiug new guarantees for the protection

of their rights and the maintenance of their

honor aud self-respect, they cannot he re-

moved by Congressional enactments,

which might be repealed by any subse-

quent Congress, and would be disregarded

by the people of the Free States, even
as the Fugitive Slave Law is violated

by them. Laws of the L'uited States in-

tended to protect the interests of the South
and of the citizens of the South arc of uo
effect, and w ill not be, so long as they must
be executed by those who hate slavery aud
slave owners and recognize the obligations

ofa law higher than those of tbeir country.

To make laws of the nature of the Fugi-

tive Slave Law effective, the sentiment of

the Northern people must undergo a com-
plete, thorough, and radical change; aud
should that take place, we would uot need
such legislation.

Hence, a modification, explanation,; or

chango of the Constitution is embraced in

all the propositions for adjustment we
have seen.

What changes in the Constitution would
satisfy the aggrieved States? And here is

the .difficulty. The South believes the

Constitution as it is recognizes all tho

rights they claim—the right to equality in

the Union ; to frame and regulate their

domestic institutions in tbeir own
way

;
to a full share in the com-

mon property of all the Slates

;

to have their property in slaves that have

escaped to the free States returned; to

enjoy all their rights without molestation

and in peace and safety. Their belief,

based on a fair construction of the provi-

sions of that instrument, is warranted and

sustained by the decisions of the courts of

the highest authority in the Government.

The Constitution, then, guarantees to

the Slave States all they ask and nil they

will demand; but its guarantees are dis-

regarded by the Free States; and despite

them, the South has been wronged per-

sistently, and arc now threatened with a

repetition of the injuries they have already

borne—each magnified an hundred fold.

The amendment* to the Constitution

suggested by Southern men have generally

been of a charaeter calculated to leave

less room for future misunderstandings

between the sections thun is afforded by

the existing provisions of that instrument;

but would not the States that now refuse

to obey the plain and positive command
contained in the third clause of the second

section of Article four of the Constitu-

tion, relative to fugitives from service, in

likcmanucr nullify any of tiieameudmeuts

proposed which look only to a clearer defi-

nition of th* rights of the States aud a

ro-marking of the line between the Fed-

eral and State Governments ?

The truth is, if the present Constitution

were respected by the Northern people’

as it is by the South, there would be no

difficulty, no breaking up of tbc Union.no
threats of coercion and war; and as it is not

obeyed, it it just as good as it would he

with any amendment or amendments
which have been proposed that would not

give to the slaveboldiog States the power
to protect themselves. Without this power
is given, noamendmentthatcanbe madet-o

the Constitution will be worth the paper

on which it will be printed. Any change

of the Constitution that stops 6bort of this,

will but place it In the power of

the onti-slavery hordes of the

North to show the world the in-

tensity nnd extent of a sentiment that

refuses to be bound by the most sacred

compacts or restrained by the most bind-

ing oaths—a sentiment of which ^the Pres-

ident elect is the representative, and the

Cabinet he will call around, and those who
wlli support him ju Congress, true aud

faithful exponents.

If the Northern people are willing to ac-

cept th* proposition of Mr. Crittenden

and othexs from the South, or to change the

Constitution in any way so as to satiefythe

aggrieved and injured States, intending in

good faith to live up to the amended instru-

ment, they will consent to place Id the

bauds of tho latter power that may be

used for protection, butnot for aggression.

If they refuse thi6, they deny all that is

worth a moment's thought to the South.

We have seen no reason to believe that

any amendment asked by the South will

be conceded by the North.

Tennessee.
A dispatch from Washington City to the

New York Herald, says, “advices from

Tennessee report reluctance to adopt ex-

treme measures
;

lent as the North have

evinced no dispositic* to conciliate, seces-

sion is the only altcrmatjve. Of the 6amc

tenor is the tone of the press and publio

men of that 8tate ; and our private advi-

ces arc that that State wU I follow Georgia,

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Flor-

ida into the Southern Confederacy.

Only last night we received a private let-

ter from one of the most conservative,

least exeitable, clenrest-hcadod men in

Central Kentucky, dated at Nashville on
the 20th Inst., whither he had goaeon busi-

ness, in which public sentirrfent in Ten-

nessee, and other matters, are thus referred

to

:

“Within tlie last two weeks, the public

mind here has undergone the most remark-

able change I have ever noticed. The peo-

ple are ripe for action in spite of all poli-

ticians; and this State will unquestiona-

bly go with the South in case of the seces-

sion of five or 6ix States.

“Such action by Kentucky aud Tennes-

see will not only give success to the move
ment now on foot, but will accomplish it

in peace. If they act at the right time,

constitutional liberty will not only be in-

creased, but the Southern Confederacy

will be Me Union, aud inaDv of Northern

States will soon be knocking at the doors

for admission.

“The speech of Andrew Jobsson has

utterly ruined biro. He is every w here re-
|

garded as a traitor; aud I would not he

the least surprised if hia coustituents

haDg and burn him in effigy.

“Uct me encourage you to go on a« you
have been doing. I assure you, you are

doing much good.”

The submisslonists say, if South
Carolina “desires to go out, in heaven’s

name let her go.” Those who thus, in

terms, tell the Cotton States they are not
wanted in the Union, claim to be Union-
savers per s' and jxir excellence. The real

friends of the Constitution thought It was
more patriotic lo join these States in a
demand for justice to all parts of the Con-
federacy, and in an attempt to secure their

rights; for doing which, they were de-

nounced as disunionists. The policy of
the former prevailed in the border Slave
States, while abolitionism swept the bor-

der Free States; aud now a sovereign State

of the Union, convinced that the North
arc insensible to the appeals of justice aud
eon sanguinity, and d espairiug of assistance
from the border Slave 8tatcs, has with-
drawn from the Confederacy. South Caro-
lina is gone; and in rapid succession
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louis-
iana, Florida, Texas, and Arkansas will
follow. The people of Kentucky, satis-

fied of the error into which they were led
by leaders to whom they uufortneately
trusted, arc not ready to say “good bye” to
their more Southern friends. They will not

do it.

From Hon, A. Dixon lo Governor
Magoffin.

Hod. Archie Dixon has published a let-

ter to Gov. Magoffin, urging him to con-

vene the Legislature in extra session. He
snvs;

At the reqnest of a large number of the

people of Southern Kentucky, 1 take this

method ot urging upon you the importance
of calling an extra session of the Legisla-

ture, at the earliest day practicable, lo

take into consideration the threatening
political aspect of the country, and to con-
sult together upon the proper position for

Kentucky to assume in this important
crisis.

This request the honorable gentleman

follows up with a lengthy expression of

his own “views on the present altitude of

public affairs,” iu which he denies the

right of secession; affirms the constitution-

al authority of the General Government to

“march a mighty army through tbc terri-

tories of au unoffending State” to compel
a resisting Stale to obey the laws of the

land, but thinks it would be unwise to ex-

ercise ibis power; and proposes a plan by

which, when the Southern States 6ball

h ivo seceded, they may form their own
Constitution, aud reorganize the Union of

all the States iu it. The plau is very pretty;

but we fear it is wholly impracticable —
Here It is :

Aud believing that uoforce can or ought
to be used to drive them back into tho
Union, it will follow that iu such a state
of case ( for the Union will be virtually
dissolved) each State will be at liberty to
act for itself in makiuga new Constitution
or iu entering into any agreement which
self-| reeervaiion mny demand.with any or
all the rest of the States. And, as the ouly
caus- of difficulty and alienation between
the States bus grown out of the difference
of opinion between the Northern and
Southern Suites, as to tlie true meaning
and construction ol the Federal Constitu-
tion on the subject of slave property; aud
believing that the L uton of all the Status
under the Federal Constitution will be, as
it has been, productive of countless and
inappreciable blc.-sings to all tbe people of
the States, I propose, in ease of secession,
as a plau tor bringing about a better
uuderstauding between them, and for re-

storing or preserving the Constitution and
the Union, as the ease may be, that a Con-
vention bu called as speedily as possible of
all the slaveholding States. I propose
calling a Convention of tho slaveholding
States ouly, because they alone aro ag-
grieved,and because they have been wrong-
ed by individual Slate's, aud not by tbe
Government, and because when they agreo
ai to what their u longs are, tho power to
redress them is not in the Government, but
in the States themselves that hare com-
mitted the wrougs, nnd because I still

have an abiding l'aitli that there is left in
the free States patriotism aud liberality

enough to do justice to their sister States,
wheu fifteeen of them iti a body ask it at
their hands.

I propose in the calling of such a Con-
vention that such of the States as may at-

tend shall adopt such amendments and
explanations of the Constitution on the
subject of slavery as may be satisfactory
to tbc Southern States. Second, that the
Constitution, so amended and explained,
be presented to each of the States for its

adoption or rejection of tlie amendments.
That *11 States ratifying them shall be.

bound by tlicm. The Slave States that are
for tlie Union, upon terms of equality with
the Free States, will not hesitate to adopt
them; and the other 81ave States, if any
here he, must, from the necessity of the
ease, sooner or later ratify them. Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Illi-

nois, and Iowa will, front a common inter-

est with the other States bordering on the
great rivers Ohio and Mississippi, at ouce
adopt them, while the great State of New
York, ever alive to her own commercial
and manufacturing interests, and knowing
how much they w ould be promoted by an
alliance w ith the Middloand Cotton States,
would not be long, if not foremost, in giv-

ing in her adhesion to them. The rest of
tlie States would in a short time follow, of
course.

If we und rstaud this, it is, that the

Cotton States having seceded, the Union

will be dissolved, and each State will be at

liberty to act with tlie section and in the

manner it sees proper ; that the Southern

States will then have hut to meet together

in joint convention and adopt thelf own
Constitution; and that having done this,

and presented it to each of the States as

they now stand, it will be adopted by first

one Uni than anotb'‘e, until, aci p.cd by

all, tho Union will be reconstructed on the

Southern basis.

And, even though secession should not

take place, v. bile he believes it would b*

revolutionary, he thinks the Constitution

ran he amended in that way, aud that it

would be acquiesced in by a majority of

the people of every State.

In this convention, he suggests an ex-

planation aud amendments to the Consti-

tution, which he thinks might be thus

adopted, aud believes would be satisfactory

to the people of eTery section of the Union.

In them we sec litllo objectiouable; but

they would place do protective power in

the hands of the South, and without that,

they would be of no more value than the

command already in tbe Constitution for

the rendition of fugitives from service.

While believing the Federal Govern-
ment lias the power to coerce a State, he is

opposed to its exercise. On this subject,

lie says;

Shall the Government, if some or all of tho
Southern Stales secede, force them at the
point of the bayonet back iuto the Union?
Can it be done, oven if the Government
desired to do 60 ? Tho first drop of fra-

ternal blood shed by Government troops,
in au attempt lo force a State back iuto tbe
Union after she bos deliberately gone out
of it, will be the signal for the arming of
all the tierce spirits of Ihe nation, aud will
cause from every hill top, from tho center
to the circumference of this great coun-
try, to blaze iu uuextingaishable wrath,
tlie fires of civil war. And when the war
is over, will the country be saved? will the
Constitution bo saved? willthe Union be
preserved ?*****
Ihave said that it would be ba»l—U would

be a fatal policy on the part of the Govern-
ment to attempt to coerce a State back Into the
Union after she had deliberately gone out of it.

The States can only be kept together by
mutual forbearance aud a determination
on the part of each to do justice to the
others. For by coercion, (to use the lan-
guage of auother), “What do we propose
to ourselves? To convince? The sword
never convinces; it subjects.” Is it our pur-
pose to subject, if we cannot convince,
our fellow citizens of South Carolina? But
it is utterly at variance with the spirit of
our Government to have in our midst sub-
jects kept loyal by force. Aud if it were
not, South Carolina, if she lack judgment,
has spirit and too much courage to submit
to the degradation. A polit ical creed can-
not, any more than a religious one, be
thrua: upon brave men by force.

In certain eases numbers suffice to con-
fer consideration. When numbers com-
bine for an unlawful object, tbe offense
changes it character. That which, in six
meu, is robbery, becomes warfare iu sixty
thousand. The difference in rebellion aud
-evolution lies chiefly in numbers
A' icK? rxrrfAn c f mini'

Had
Washington struck for liberty and inde-
pendence at the head of fifty followers
only, and had he and bis men been captur-
ed, they might, without outraging civiliza-
tion, have been hanged as rebels. But with
Washington at. the bead of fifty thousand,
the British Government felt constrained
to regard their colonial prisoners as any
other captives taken iu w ar, and to allow
them the mercy which, iu such cases, the
law of nations prescribes.
Aud thus it is when opposition is made

to tlie authority of the United States. If
it be by a handful of men, we may coerce
them; it is fitting that we should. But
what we can properly do in the case of
thirty or three hundred, may assume the
aspect of tyranny if we have to deal with
three hundred thousand, provided they are
united in sentiment aud acting with una-
nimity. And the question is not whether
they have sufficient cause for secession, but
whether, in point of lact, they are united
in the resolution to secede.
But be this as it may, that some of the

States will secede, I have no doubt, nor do
t doubt that tlie separation will be tiual,

unless a reconciliation ean be ctlected upon
principles of fairness and equality to all

the States.

Appointment or U. S. District
Attorney for Kentucky.

We learn that the President has ap-
pointed Col. E. J. Bullock, of Hickmau
county, to the office of United States Dis-
trict Attorney, for Kentucky, to supply the
vacancy made by the recent death of Col.

C. C. Rogers, of Lexington. Col. Bul-
lock is a lawyer of talent aud reputation,

and the appointment is in every respect

an excellent one.

SfThe Commercial Bank of Selma,
Alabama, has offered to loan the State

*100,
000 .

Pekin Taken.
The Persia liriDgs intelligence that the

English and French have taken Pekin, the

ancient and i enowned capital of China.

—

The mysteries of the famed and unsearch-

able metropolis of the Orientals will be
rudely exhibited to tbe world. It has been
thcmetropolitantmystcry, and has been un-

locked by the Armstrong guns of the Eng-
lish and the rifled guns of the French. The
Imperial palace was sacked. The Emperor
had fled to Tartary.

t§yAn argument of the submissionists

is, that South Carolina has suffered no
wrongs which the border Slave States have
not suffered in the proportion of “ten to

one,” and therefore ought to wait until she

is wronged yet more. If this logic is con-
clusive, Sayers, of St. Louis, did a very
foolish thing the other day when he chal-

lenged Gen. Frost for horsewhipping him,
because Bennett of the New York Herald
has been horsewhipped nine or ten times
and quietly submitted each time.

The Right of Secession.

“Tlie Articles of Confederation and Per-

petual Union” of the United States of

America, were agreed to by the delegates

of the thirteen original States in Congress
assembled, subject to the ratification of

the Legislatures of the several Slates,

on the 15th of November 1777. These
articles were ratified by eight States on

the 9th of July, 1778, and by one State

each on the 21st of July, 1778, the 24th of

July 1778, tbc 26th of November, 1778, the

22d of February, 1779, and 1st of March,
1781. This was a confederation between

States which had formally assertedjthcir in-

dependence, and Were then engaged in a

bloody contest with the mother country

for the liberties of their people. These
Articles of Confederation then constituted

the “bond” of Uniou between tbc thirteen

original Slates, whose delegates assembled

iu Coogrees continued to legislate and exe-

cute the powers of the United States under

them until the 4th of Match 1789, wheu the

Constitution went into operation.

Mr. Bucbanan having iu hisMcBSage, re-

ferred to the 13th of the “Articles of Con-

federation” to sustain his denial of the

right of sficcssiou, a correspondent of tbc

Richmond Enquirer, writing over the sig-

nature of “Mason of Gunsten,” thus re-

views and refutes the argument of tbe

President

:

The President of the Union, In his late
message, has tried to sustaiu Ins opposi-
tion to secession, as a remedy of right un-
der tbe Constitution, X>J resort lo the Ar-
ticles ofConfederation.
Permit me to show, through your col-

umns. that it was an unhappy reference.
The lii6tory of the adoption of the Con

stitHtion will show that the “perpetual
Union,” under the confederation on which
so much stresa is laid, was broken up by
tbc power of tbc Slates abrogating anil
annulling it, as contrary to its provisions,
and in defiance of tbe terms of that Union.
It was done by an Art qf Secession. Tbe
Constitution tinder which we live was the
result ofan exercise ofa right of secession,
precedent to an act of new Union.
How then was it a perpetual Union—in-

dissoluble forever? Aud if not, how is the
present Uniou, which, in uo part of the
Constitution, is declared to be perpetual,
to be held as perpetual and indissoluble?
Look at the facts.

The Articles of Confederation and of flr-
jwtual Union, was a compact between thir-
teen States, of which Rhode Island was one.
It was a “league,” and so declared on its
face to be.

ft was agreed by the 13th Article, that
there should not be “any alteration at aDy
time in any of the articles, unless such
alteration be agreed to by a Congress of
the United States, and be afterwards con-
firmed by the legislatures of en vy State."

It Is apparent by this provision, that this
“perpetual Union’’ could not be altered in
respect of the Articles on which it rested,
without the consent of each and every
State. Now, could twelve of them, without
breach of compact, change the terms of
confederation against the will of the thir-
teenlh/
Now I assert that twelve of the thirteen

j

did form the present Constitution
,
without '

the thirteenth
; and that the thirteenth was

neither in the Convention which framed
tho Constitution, nor became a member of
the present Union until more than a year
after it went into operation. Rhode Island

jwas that State, and was left alone by her
tw elve Bisters, aud did not join them until
May 39, 1790; and thus the “Perpetual
Union,” of which we hear so much, was
put au cud to ten. years after it was estab-
lished ; and a new one was framed without
the leave or assent of all the States,against
the will of any one ot which that verv
Union provided its articles should not be
chauged.

But, further: North Carolina ratified
the present Constitution Nov. 21, 1789; and
thus she, too, was left by her confederates,
who had, without her assent, put an end to
the “ Perpetual Union,” as to her, also.

But, still further: The new Constitution
provided it should go into operation if nine
States out of the thirteen ratified it, as be-
tween those only, however, w ho did ratify
it. Thus it provided that four confederates
might be left, by tbo nine

,
to the old Arti-

cles, by which the nine members ot the now
U nion would cease to be bound.
Suppose four had refused to ratify—the

niue ratifying States would have formed a
new Union—while the four dissenters
w ould still be in the old "perpetual Union!"
Now I want any one to tell me how

the uine got rid’ of the. .bond of the
“potspetual Uojr rj?” Tbc, fieri' member?
of it. It was declared perpetual. The
Constitution they adopted was not an
amendment of the old arti"lcs—bemuse not
adopted ns they prescribed. Aud yet the nine
ceased to be. in tho old Confederacy, and
had formed a new one. How did they get
out ol the old into the new ? They adop-
ted the new, as sovereign States. How did
they get out of the old compact ?

I "answer—Bv Secession ! They seceded
from the Rrpi'tual Union.
Why ? Because they in their sovereign

pleasure chose to do so. They seceded,
and formed another Union. They broke
up a perpetual Union, as they expressly
agreed It should be, aud formed one w hich
more nearly oonformed to the necessities
of their condition. And who could gain
say the will of sovereign contracting
States?
Mr. Madison, in the 40lb number of the

Federalist, admits the Convention in this
respect violated the Articles of Confedera-
tion. He defends it on the grouud that
forms prescribed for amendment must
give way to the “transcendcut and pre-
cious right of the people to abolish or al-

ter their Governments, as to them shall
seem most likely to affect their safety and
happiness!”
Now, I submit, if this “transcendent and

precious right,” was higher than the obli-

gation of the pcrpelualUnicn; if tbe right
to secede was paramount to sucli a bond,
upon what reason is it that the present
broken Constitution can hold sovereign-
ties who adopted it upon a breach of a
perpetual bond, by virtue of their sover-
eign will?
So much for this argument.
What 6hal) be said of the remainder

of it ?

The President says the Constitution is

broken. The Supreme Court have said so;
and it is supposed to be the final arbiter

—

(which I deny). We say and feel it has
been broken iu every part, and trampled
uuder the feet of ruffians of the higher
law, from the Presideut elect and his asso-
ciates down to the rabble that HU tho
ranks of the Wide-Awake organization.
A bargain broken by one party ceases to

bind the other, says Mr. Webster.
How then is Virginia or Carolina bound

by a compact to Vermont or Massachu-
setts, which have broken it ? Who can
deny the right to cancel by the faithful ad-
herents to a compact in such acase ? Shall
the faithless violators do so? and talk of
coercion ?

If the bond be cancelled, where is the
t'nion? Gone. And where then are the
States? Remitted to their original, sover-
eign and independent condition, free to
form new UniODS, as our fathers did, wheu
the old “Perpetual” ceased to answer their
purposes.
The right to cancel iu ouo party results

from violation of tbe compact by the other.
The act ol cancellation is secession!
Coercion in such a case, is the lawless

violence of the violator ot faith, to compel
obedience to the compact by him who pre-
viously bad kept it.

The question for the South— forVirginia—is, shall we submit to such breaches of
faith, and continue hound tothose who re-
fuse to be bound to us; and, more degrad-
ing than all continue so, with the lash of
our master held over us, to compel sub-
mission?

If we do, we cea6e to be free, and deserve
to be slaves, instead of being the masters
of slaves.

Judge Cnmpbell on Secession.
The Mobile Tribune publishes two let-

ters written by Judge John A. Campbell,
of the United States Supreme Court, to
Daniel Chandler, Esq., of that city, on the
present political crisis in the country.

—

Judge Campbell is a citizen of Alabama,
and the conclusions to which he has ar-

rived are as follows

:

First, That the election of Mr. Lincoln
does not afford sufficient ground for the
dissolution of the Union.
Second, That the great subject of dis-

turbance, that of slavery in the Territories,
rests upon a satisfactory foundation, and
that wc have nothing to ask, except that
the status quo be respected.
Third, That tite subject of tlie rendition

of fugitive slaves ean be adjusted to the
satisfaction of tlie injured property bold-
er, and without dishonor to ourselves.
Fourth, That iu relation to the mainte-

nance of the rights we have, or those that
have been defeated or impaired, and in
whatever concerns the subjects of con-
tumely and insult wc complain of, there
may lie u sufficient cause for increased vig-
ilance, for preparation, for alliance among
the Southern States, for the demand of
new guarantees, but not for disunion, until
there is a refusal of redress. In my opin-
ion, separate State action will result in the
discredit and defeat of everv measure for
reparation or security.

In conclusion, he says :

I need not stare to you that my connec-
tion with the Federal Government has con-
tinued till this time, rather in deference to
the inclinations of others, anil upon public
considerat ions, than from any desire on my
1
'art to hold my office. My commission
would not be affected by the action of the
State. But I determined, many years ago,
that my obligation was to loUow the for-
tunes of her people. I shall terminate my
connection with the Government as a con-
sequence of her act.

td?“A literary lady of conaiderable note,
has been arrested in Salem county, N. J.
for altering bank notea.

[For the Louiavi .le Courier.]

The Condition of-8fee--Trensury—

A

Suggestion—Peacenblc Separation.

Doubtless Mr. Cobb ha* endeavored to

the best of his abilities to prevent the

bankruptcy which nOw oVcfhangs the

Treasury Department. He has been ac-

cused of a waut of fiaancial ability, and

his integrity has been so far questioned as

to have it charged that he has indirectly

accomplished the depletion of the Treasu

ry. It must be borne In miDd that his term

of office has eompriscd^dfio of the most

difficult periods wblrh have ever inflicted

their complicated troubles upon tbe finan-

ces of the country. It would, indeed, have

required a genius transcending human
foresight to have guarded against the panic

of 1857, which occurred shortly after Mr.

Cobb entered upou his service. It may be

very well for partisan editors to attack Mr.

Cobb for not filling our coffers and not

keeping them filled, when such an ember-

rassuient was overwhelming the commer-
cial world. But, pray, how could he do it,

when the imports did not come up to w hat

was anticipated from tlie wants of the

country? The revenues r.re derived from

certain sources, and when those sources

fail, it is equally proper to censure a farm

cr for want of income wbe bis crop has

failed, as to oensurc Mr. C

ing money in his vaults v

import sufficiently toj

them. Common sen

reflecting person thal

Treasury cannot make" gr

forec people to import

the public laDils. Itlsu

that people in an ill bun.

*07 not hav-

ple ilo uot

-he gold.- in

shpw to any
’retrry”t>l (he

A. and cannot

or to buy
wever,

u. have

some object upon which to . their

spleen, aud, therefore, the late Secre-

tary now gets tlie tnli benefit there-

of. Mr. Cobb, iu common with other

sensible men who were not blinded

by reckless and aggressive policy (as were
the Republicans), foresaw what would be

the result of Ihe election of Lincoln, and
had no hesitation in frankly expressingbis

views. Moreover, lie disposed of ten mil-

lions of Treasury notes prior to the elec-

tion, being couviued that he would not be

able to do to after it, and it is tin* default

of the parties purchasing them which now
creates the deficiency. As a financier, Mr.
Cobb’s roputation will not sutler iu the

minds of sensible men who can dispassion-

ately look at t he facts. As for his integri-

ty, it is not worth while to spend a mo-
ment’s thought on such an idlcand absurd

charge that he has been scheming to ac.

complish the present result. Congress ha6

regulated the expenditure, and Mr. Cobb
has acted always under their instruction*.

It is not his fauit that the receipts save not

kept pace therewith.

Though it is unpleasant to have the na-

tional tluanciesin such a condition, with

friends on all sides threatened with ruin,

yet there is one consolation amid all the

gloom

:

MR. LINCOLN AND HIS FRIENDS
WILL FIND NO MONEY ON HAND
WITH WHICH TO WAGE A WAR
OF EXTERMINATION AGAINST THE
SOUTHERN STATES. From present in-

dications it is nut at all unlikely that Mary-
land and Virginia will go with the Cotton
States, thuscarrying the District of Colum-
bia nnd leaving no Capitol for Mr. Linceln
to be inaugurated iu. Does any one sup-

pose that he would be permitted in such
an event, to pass through the Southern
territory to Washington City ? It would
be absurd for him even to thiuk of such a

thing.

The Union befog dissolved, It Is

problematical whether the Northern
States would consider him their Pres-

ident, bnt granting that he is in

stalled and selects his Cabinet, and sets up
the pretence of a government, what could

he do ? Could he borrow money sufficient

to pay its expenses ? Not a dollar—for in

view of tbe twnca.o

luff Sift.
~

aud whe fe plW’etiv’i

shall have withdrawn its connection with
the bankrupted North, where will he find

geese so silly as to be plucked aud then
compensated by his shinplastere? The
condition of the Treasury is, therefore, a

source of pleasant reflection, for it forbids

the idea of a bloody 6trife.
!

Will the long-

nosed, puritanical, hypocritical, selfish

Yankees advance him any portion of the

funds, which this panic may leave in their

possession? Not they. They will neither

tight nor pay others to do so—and the

question of peaccublo secession and 6cpara

tion will find a satisfactory solution. It

will require an outlay of at least *500 per

year for each soldier in the field, and to

conquer the South perhaps, would require

more men than there are in the North.
But to make n reasonable attempt, with any
show of success, Mr. Lincoln would uot

think of moving less than 200,000 men
agaiunt us. That would involvean expense
of 8100,000,000 per annum, in addition to

the ordinary expenses of his Government.
Where would he oet such an
amount, even for the first tear?
Eeho answers where /

That there may be hostilities hereafter

between the sections, is possible, when
tranquility and prosperity may have render-

ed each plethoric, and a little blood-letting

inayjbe necessary, 6uf now it itfimpossible. W

e

shall only stand on the defensive and make
no attack against the North; nnd the vis-

ions of horrible carnage and terrible scenes

should no longer afflict our nervous and
despondfog friends. The North will have
her hands full enough iu settling the prob-

lem of “labor vs. capital,” which the phi-

losopher of Auburn has propounded, and
it will be some years before she has quieted

the mass of half-starving mechanics within

her own borders. When she shall have

accomplished that, it will be time enough
for her to pick a crow with us. If the

South, co-operating, shall establish her

Government upoD a secure and permanent
basis, ouc of the first and most important
laws required will be that in regard to nat-

uralization. Hundreds of thousands of

Northern men will desire to emigrate to

our more flourishing andprosperous coun-
try, and a wise enactment upon this sub-

ject will be necessary to prevent the

grafting of any Abolition sentiment again

within onr t . crimina-

tion will hav and only
those should ome citi-

zens, with a voice in onr affairs, whose
past history can avouch for them a sound
and healthy state of mind. Unless some-

thing of this kind shall be done, wc shall

only have postponed the evil day and re-

moved tbe scene of contention to a smaller

sphere. Avaricious Yankees will still lo-

cate where they can make a dollar, aud in

time the anti-slavery party would again
raise its head and agitate for recruits.

P. B.

iSTThe first paragraph in the leader of
the Journal of Wednesday, was this

:

“It Is bu unquestionable fact thal con-
servatism is now making rapid progress
everywhere In the non-slaveholding States.
Where there was recently no conservatism,
there is now a great deal; and where, there
was much, there i6 now much more. In-
numerable facts show this.”

If the prompt action of_a few Southern
States has produced this happy result, it is

still more “unquestionable” that the actiou

of all would have made the North com-
pletely conservative. But our “conserva-
tive” neighbor is far too sanguine. The
North yet hates slavery.

The closing paragraph of the above re-

ferred to is as follows :

“Let the fiery politicians of the South
but open their eyes and caudidiy look at
tacts as they exist, and they cannot fail to
conclude that if, instead of adopting rash
anil precipitate action, they calmly and
firmly await the justice due to them from
the North, there is the strongest ground of
hope that they will not awailitfo vain.”

llad it not been for the very action of the
South, condemned by the Journal ns “rash
and precipitate,” it is very certain that till

doomsday the South would have] bad to

“hope and wait in vain.” Whatever indi-

cations of conservatism or justice our
neighbor may see in the North, is the re-

sult of the determined stand, of a portion
of the Slave States.

A crippled Bostonian ho' petitioned
the Massachusetts Legislature, that shoe-
makers who leave the ends of iron tacks,
or wooden pegs in boots, shall be fined
and imprisoned.

Crittenden’ , Proposition and Speech.
Mr. Crittenden, In the Senate ol’ tbe

United States, on the 18th instant, intro-

duced some resolutions in the nature ofa
peace proposition, aud on them made a

speech, which, for reasons hereinafter

stated, we give below.

Mr. Crittenden’s proposition is that

certain amendments, which have been
printod heretofore, aud are sufficiently ex
plained in his remarks, be submitted by
the Senate and House of Representatives
to the States, and Which, when adopted by
Conventions of three fourths of the State.-,

shall be valid, as a part of tlie Coustitu'

lion.

It requires the concurreuce of two-thirds of

both Houses of Congress to propose amend-
ments to the, Constitution.

Mr. Crittenden also proposes a modi-

fication of the FugitiveSluvc Law, 60 as to

make it more acceptable to the people of

the North.

We do not propose now to discuss the

merits of the particular amendments pro-

posed, nor of the resolutions iu regard to

Congressional action, uor of the proposi-

tion as a whole. Our opiulou iu regeril to

an amendment of the Constitution was
expressed on Saturday; and we hate seen

no reason to change or modify it, aud could

not probably make it clearer now were we
to attempt it. What the South want, is,

not mere paper guaraut eee, but the qxncer

iu some shape to make these guarantees
available for theta own r.roti-euoo. Wy k

out that, we do not believe tlie f’onMitu

tion ean bo altered so as to make it more
satisfactory to the country. Mr. Critten-

den’s proposition does uot go to this ex-

tent. We Uo not believe it would be sat-

isfactory to Kentucky even. We are con-

fident it would meet with little favor out-

side of this State iu the South.

Aud jet it w ill not be acceptable to the

North. His eloquent appeal to Northern

Senators and Northern people fell ou bar-

ren ground.
“ No compromise ” is the motto ofthose

who elected Mr. Lincoln Frcsidenl. The
Black Republicans all say, with the New
York Tribune, “ IIV are half through this

battle; let us finish it like men, and be done

with the controversy forever." The North
are the aggressors, and lo the remonstran-

ces of the South they answer, “We have

do concessions to make.’ 1 The South are

tho aggrieved jarties; and yet their propo-

sitions to compromise are met by short

and curt refusals to listen to them.

But Mr. Crittenden is a native Ken-

tuckian, au earnest patriot, au eminent

statesman, and a Senator of the State.

—

His remarks will bo read with interest by
thousands of his fellow-citizens who have

looked to his wisdom and experience to

devise some inode of houorable and safe

adjustment of pending difficulties.

We publish his speech iu lull.

SPEECH OF MR. CRITTENDEN,
OF KENTUCKY.

On his Proposed Compromise of the Slavery
Question.

In Senate, Tuesday, Dee. 18, i860.

Mr. CRITTENDEN said: I am gratified,

Mr. President, to eee in the various propo-
sitions which have been made such a uni-

versal anxiety lo save the country from
the dangerous dissensions which now pre-
vail; and I have, under a very serious view
and without th<* least ambitious feeling
whatever connected with It, pre pared a
series of constitutional amendments,
which I desire to offer to the Senate, hop-
ing that they may form, in part at least,

some basis lor measures that may settle

the controverted questions whicli now so
much agitate our country. Certainly, sir,

I do not propose now any elaborate dis-

cussion of the subject. Before presenting
these resolutions, however, to the Senate,
1 desire to make a few remarks explana-
tory of them, that the Senate may under-
stand their general scope.
The questions of an alarming character

are those which have grown out of the
controversy between the Northern anil

Southern sertious of our '•onntry in re-la-

•tlrttfto the rf"fitsol*i he slaveUblding State?
iu the Territories of tbe United States, and
in relation to tbe rights of the citizens of
the latter in their slaves. 1 have endeav-
ored by these resolutions to meet all these
questions and causes of discontent, and by
amendments to the Constitution of the
United States, so that tbe settlement, ifwe
can happily accree on any,may be permanent,
and leave no cause for’ Iniure controversy.
These resolutions propose, then, in the
first place, In substance, the restoration of
tlie Missouri Compromise, extending tlie

line throughout the Territories of ihe
United Slates to the eastern border of Cal-
ifornia, recognizing slavery iu all tlie ter-

ritory south of that line, and prohibiting
slavery in all tbe territory north of it ; w ith

a provision, however, that when auy of
those Territories, North or South, arc
formed into Stales, they shall then be at

liberty to exclude or admit slavery as they
please; and that, in the one ease or the
other, it shall be no objection to their ad-
mission into tbe Union. In this way, sir,

I propose to settle the question, both ns to
territory aud slavery, so far nr, it regards
the Territories of tile United States. I

propose, sir, also, that the Constitution
shall be so amended a6 to declare that Con-
gress snail have no power to abolish slav-
ery in the District of Columbia so long a6
slavery exists in the States o( Maryland
and Virgiuia; and that they shall have no
power to abolish slaver; iu any of the
places under their special jurisdiction
within the Southern States.

These are the constitutional amend-
ments which I propose, and embrace the
whole of them in regard to the questions
of Territory and slavery. There are other
propositions in relation to grit vaq-. s, anil
in relation to controversies, which I sup-
pose are within the Jurisdiction of Con-
gress, and may be removed by the action
of Congress. I propose, In regard to leg-
islative action, thal the Fugitive Slave law,
as it is commoDlv called, shall be declared
by the Senate to be a constitutional act, iu
strict pursuance of the Constitution. I

propose to declare that it has been decided
by the Supreme Court of the United States
to be constitutional, and that the Southern
States are entitled to a faithful and com-
plete execution of that law, and that uo
amendment shall be. made hereafter to it

which will impair its efficiency. But,
thinking that it would not impair its effi-

ciency, I have proposed amendments to it

in two particulars. I have understood
from gentlemen of the North that there is

objection to the provision giving a differ-

ent fee where the commissioner decides to
deliver the slave to the claimant, from
that which is given where he decides to
discharge the alleged slave; the law de-
clares that in the latter case he shall hate
bnt five dollars, while in the other he shall
have ten dollars—twice the amount in one
case than in theother. Tbc reason for this
is very obvious. Li case he delivers the
servant to his claimant, lie is required to
draw ont a lengthy certificate, stating the
principal and substantial gronudsou whicli
his decision rests, and to return him cither
to the marshal or the claimant to remove
him to the Statefroin which he escaped. It

was for that reason that a larger fee was
given to the commissioner, where he had
the largest service to perform. But, sir,

the act being viewed unfavorably and with
great prejudice, iu a certain portion of the
coHntry, this was regarded as very obuox-
ions, because it seemed lo give au induce-
ment to the commissioner to return the
slave to his master, as he thereby obtained
the larger fee of ten dollars instead ol tho
smaller ouc of five dollars. 1 have said let

the fee be the same in both cases.

I have understood furthermore, sir, I hat,

inasmuch a6 the fifth section of that law
was worded somewhat vaguely, Us general
terms had admitted of the construction in

the Northern States that all the citizens

were required, upon tbc summons of the
marshal, to go with him to hunt up, as they
express it, and arrest the slave: aud this is

regarded as obnoxious. They have said,

“iu the Southern States you uinkc no sueli

requisition on the citizen;” nor do we, sir.

The section, construed according to th<- in-

tention of the framers ot it, 1 suppose,
only intended that the marshal should have
the same right in the execution of process
for the arrest of a slave that he has in all

other cases of process that he is required
to execute—to call on the posse comitatus

for assistance where be is resisted in the
execution of his duty, or where, having
executed his duty by thearrest, an attempt
is made to rescue the slave. I propose
such an amendment as will obviate this

difficulty and limit the right of the master
aud the duty of Ihe citizen to cases where,
as in regard to all other process, persons
may be called upon to assist in resisting

opposition to the execution of the laws.

I have provided further, sir, that the
amendments to the Constitution which I

here propose, and certain other provisions
of the Constitution itself, 6hali be unalter-

able, thereby forming a permanent anil un-
changeable basis for peace and tranquility

among the people. Among the provisions
in the present Constitution, whielil have by
amendment proposed rcndcrunalterabie, is

that provision in the first article of the
Constitution which provides the rule for
representation, including the computation
three-fifths of the slaves. That is to be
rendered unchangeable. Another is the
provision for the delivery offugitive slaves.

That is to be rendered unchangeable.
And with these provisions, Mr. Presi-

dent, it seems to me we have a solid foun-
dation upon wliieh we may rest our hopes
for the restoration of peace and good will

among all the States in this Union, and all

the people. I propose, »ir, to enter into

n i particular dlseusslou. I have r 'plained

tbe getterel scope and object of my propo-

sition. I liave provided further, which I

ought to mention, that, there having been
some difficulties experienced ’it th'- '-ourts

of the United States in theBooth carry lag
into execution the laws prohibiting tbe

African slave trade, all addltlous and
amendments which may he necessary to

those laws to render them effectual

should be Immediately adopted by
Congress, anil especially tbe provisions of

those laws which prohibit the importation
of African slaves into the United States.

I have further provided It as a recommen-
dation to all tin: States of this Union, that,

whereas laws have been passed of au un-
constitutional character, (and all laws arc

of that character whi*-U cither conflict

with the constitutional acts of t-ongless,

or which in their operation hinder or de-

lay Ihe proper execution of tlie acts uf
Congress) which laws are null and Void,

aud yet, though null aud void, they have
been the source of mischief aud discon-
tent in the country under the extraordina-

ry circumstances in which we are placed,

I have supposed that it would uot be im-
proper or unbecoming iu Congress io re-

commend to the Ptates, both North and
South, the repeal of all such rtota •-( theirs

as were intended lo control or intended to

obstruct the operation of tho acts ol Con-
gress, or which, in tbeir operation and in

tbeir application, have been made use of
for tbc purpose of such hindrance and op-
position, and thal the; ti l repeal tlnsc
laws or make such explanations or cor-

rections of them as to prevent their befog
u-ed for any •ucS tnlschievous purpose .

I have endeavored to look with impartial-

ity from one cud of our country to the Oth-

er; I have endeavofed tb Search up Altai

appeared tonne to he (he causes of dlst-oL-

icutpervadfog the laud; and, as Tar as t am
capable of il ihg sq.XItiivj endeavored-rio
I ri .pi'.-;.- a i-.-ii.eitv-4'ii i .on ktr ti in

believing that. nCrttb M.ape in vtbren i pre-

sent these measures, they will nice tilth

the acceptance of the Senate. It wilt lie

sutfii'ieuUy gratifying if, with all the
aiiicu.lmcuta that tbe superior knowledge
n| the Semite may make to them, they
shall, to aoy effectual extent, |quiet th’a

couulrv.

Mr. Presideut, great dangers surround
us. The Union ol these Slates Is dear to
the people of the Ublfod States. I he long
experience of Its blessings, the mighty
hopes of the future have made it dear to
Ihe hearts of the American people. What-
ever politicians may say; whatever of dis-

sension may, in the heal of party politics,
be erected among our people, when you
come down to the question of the cx'ist-

euce of the Constitution, that Is a question
beyond all party politics; that is a question
of life and death. The Constitution aud
the Uuion are tbe life of this great people
—yes, sir, the life of life. We all

desire to preserve them, North and
South; that It is the universal desire. But
some of the Southern States, smarting un-
der what they conceive to be aggressions of
their Northern brethren, aud of the North-
ern Slates, are not contented to continue
this Union, and are taking steps, formidable
steps, towards a dissolution of the Union,
and towards the unirchy end the blood-
shed, I fear, that are to follow. I saj-,ulr,

we are in the presence of great events.
Wc must elevate ourselves to the level of
tho great occasion. No parly warfare
about mere parly questions or party meas-
ures ought now to engage our attention.

They arc left behind; they are as dust lu
the balance. The life, the existence of our
country, of our Uuion, is the mighty ques-
tion; and We must elevate ourselves to all

those considerations Which belong to this

high subject.

I hope, therefore, gentlemen will be dis-

posed lobring the siuceri-st spirit of con-
citiaticn, the sincerest spirit and desire lo
adjust all these difficulties, and to thiuk
nothing of auy little eouceseiom of opiu-
ions that they may make, if thereby the
Constitution aud the country can be pre-

served.

The great difficulty here, sir—I know it,

I reeoguize it as the dtlleult question, par-

tieulary with the gentlejnen from the
North—is the admission ol this line of di-

vision for the Territory, and the recogni-
tion of slavery ou Sue side, ilnfl tbe prohi-
bition of it on the other. The recog-
nition of slavery on the Southern side of
thal line is the great difficulty—the great
question with them, No* I bc6eecb them
to think, aud you, Mr. President, and nil,

to think whether, for such a comparative
trifle as that, tbc Union of this country Is

to he sacrificed. Have w e realized to our-

selves the momentous consequences of
sileh ah event? When has tile Wot’ld seen
such an event? This is a might; empire.
Its existence spreads its influence through-
out tho civilized wofld. Its Overthrow
would be the greatest shuck that tltilita

tion and free government have rceeivtd
more extensive In’ ,

. - etmsequvuecs: roof

fatal to mankind and to the great p.rincl

pics upon which the liberty of mnukinii
depends, thau the French revolution, with
all its blood suit with sll i<» way and vio-

lence. Aud all for what ? Upon ques-
tions concerning this lino of division be-

tween slavery and freedom! Why, Mr.
Presideut, suppose this day all tbe South-
eta States, being reftiecd this right ; befog
refused this partition; being denied this

privilege, were to separate from the

Northern Statis. and do It pcaicfullv,

and ‘.hen Were to come to you
peacefully and soy, “let Hiere be” no
war belwcon us; let us divide fairly the
Territories of the United States;” could the
Northern section of the country refbse so
just a demand’ What would you thin
give them? What would bo the fair pro-

portion? If you allowed them their (air

relative proportion, would you not give
t hem as much as is now proposed to be as-

signed on the Southern side of I hat line,

aud would they not be at liberty to carry

their slaves there it they pleased? You
would give IhetA the whole of that; and
then what would be its fate?

Is it upon the general principle of hu-
manity, then, that you [addfessilig Repub-
lican Senators] wish to put an end to
slavery, or is it to be urged by you as a
mere tuple abd point of party controversy
to sustaiu party power? Surelv I give you
credit for looking at it upou broader anil

more generous principles. Tbeu, iu the

worst cveut, after yon have encountered
disunion, that gfeatest Of all political

calamities to the people of this coun-
try, anil the dlsunionUts come, the separa-

ting States come, anil demand or take
the portion of the .Territories, they can
take, aud will be entitled to take, all that

will now lie ou the southern side of the

line which I have proposed. Then they
will have a rigb 1

. to permit slavery to exist

in it, aud wba! do you gain for the cause of
anti-slavery? Nothing whatever. Suppose
you should refuse I heir demand, and claim
ihe whole for yourselves ? that would be a
flagrant injustice which you would not bu
willing that I should suppose would occur.
But if you did, what would be the conse-
quences ? A State North aud a Stale South,
aud all the States, North and South, would
be attempting to grasp at aud seize this

Territory, aud to get all of it that they
could. That would be tho struggle, anil

vou would have war; and uot ouly disunion,

but all the6C latal consequences would fol-

low from your refusal uow to permit slave-

ry to exist, to reeoguize it as existing on
the southern side of the proposed line,

while you give to the people there the
right to exclude it when they come to form
a State government, if such should be their

will and pleasure.

Now, gentlemen, in view of this subject,

in view of the mighty consequences, in

view ot thu great events which are present
before you, aud of the mighty consequen-
ces which arc just now to lake effect, is it

not better to settle the question by a divi-

sion upon the line of the Missouri Com-
promise? For thirty years we lived
quietly and peacefully under it. Our peo-
ple, North and South, were accustomed to

look at it as a proper and Just line. Cou
we not do so again? Wc did it then to
preserve the peace ol the couulry. Noa
yon sec this Uuion in the most imminent
danger. 1 declare to you that it is my sol-

emn conviction that unless something be
dune, and something equivalent to this

proposition, we shall he a separated and
divided people in six months from this

time. That is my firm conviction. There
is no man here who deplores it more than

I do ;
but it is my sad and melancholy con-

viction that that’ will be the consequence.
I wish you to realize fully the dnugcr. I

wish you to realize fully the consequences
which are to follow. I on ean give increased

stability to this Union ; you can give it an
existence, a glorious existence, for great and
glorious centuries to come, by now set-

ting it upou a permanent basis recognizing
what the South considers as its rights; and
this is the greatest of them all: it Is that

vou shoulaiUvidc the territory by this line

imd allow the people south of it to have
slavery when they are- admitted into thu
Uniou as States, and to have it during the
existence of the Territorial government.
That is all. Is it not the cheapest price at

which such a blessing as this Union was
ever purchased? You thiuk, perhaps, or
some of you, that there is no danger; that

it will but thunder and pas? away. Do not
entertain such a fatal delusion. '

I tell you
it is not so. I tell you that as sure as we
stand here disunion will progress. I fear

it may swallow up even old Kentucky in

its vortex—as true a State lo the Uniou os
yet exists in the wboleConfedncy—unless
something be done; but thal you will have
disunion, that anarchy aud war will follow
it, that all this will take place in six months
1 believe as confidently as 1 believe in your
presence. I want to’ satisfy you of tbe
fact.

Mr. President, I rise to suggest another
consideration. I have been surprised to

find, upon a little examination, that when
the peace of 1783 was made, which recog-
nized tlie independence of this country by
Great Britain, the States north ot .Mason
and Dixon’s line had but a territory of one
hundred and 6ixty-four thousand square
miles, while the Slate* south of Mason and
Dixon's line had more tbait six hundred
thousand square miles. It was so divided.
Virginia shortly afterwards ceded to the
United States all that noble territory
northwest of the Ohio river, aud excluded
slavery from it. That changed the relative

proportion of territory. After that, the
North had four hundred and twenty-fire
thousand square miles, and the South

three hundred and eighty-five thousand.—
Tints, at opec, by the concession of Vir-
ginia the North, front <me hundred and
sixty-fotfrthousand, roec to four hundred
anil tvventy-tiv e thousand square ntilcs.aud
the South fell from six hundred thousand
to three huudred and eighty-live thousand
square folic*. By tnat cession tbe South
became smalief in extent than the North.
Well, let us look beyond. 1 intend to take
up a? little time as possible’, aud to avoid
details; but take ail your subscquen’acqu:-
sitions ol Florida, of Louisiana, of Ore-
cod, of Texas, aud the acquisitions made
from Mexico. The; have been so divided
and so disposed ol that the North has now
two millions two hundred thousand square
miles of territory, aud tbe South has less
lb in one million.
Uuder these circumstances, when you

have been so greatly magnified -I do'not
complain of jt; I am slating fac|s_wbcn
vour c-rifon has been made so mighty by
these great acquisitions, and to a great ex-
tent with 'lie perfect consent of the South,
ought you to hesitate now upon adopting
'Uo line which will leave to vou on the
north side of it nine hundred and odd thou-
sand square mile?, and leave to the 8outh
only two hundred and eighty-five thou-
sand? It will give you three times as
much as it will give her. There is three
fttnes as iiitii h land iu your portion as in
hers. The Sottth lias already occupied
some ol It. and it is in States; but alto-
gether the South gets by this division two
hundred. aud eighty-five thousand square
mile?, and the North nine hundre d thou-
sand. The result ol the whole of it is,
lli'ii the North has two milliou two bun-
dled tboiuayd squaremiles ned the South
only one million.

I mention this ns no teprb/ich, as no tip
braiding, as no complaint- Tione at all I
do 'lot speak lu thal spirit; Ido not address
V'V id dr 1 temper. But theso are the
bows, amt tlioV rtn-rti! ’it stems to me, to
Have home weight; nnd’ vitin wc eon e to
tuakojR peace-offorUig, arc we to eottnt it,

are ;re to measure it nicely iu golden
?c»le.9W You get a price, and the dearest
price, for all the concession asked to bo
made; you bare the firmer establishment
ol your Union; you hare tbe restoration of
peace and tranquility, and the hopes of a
mighty future, all sc nre-d by tUs conct-s
siou. Hon dearly must ouc individual, or
two Individuals, or malty individuals, Val-
ue thcirprivateopiuluusifthcy tlilnkthcm
more important to Ihe world Ilian this
might; interest oft lie Union and Govern-
ment of the l'uited States!

Sir, it is a cheap sacrifice. It is a glori-
ous sacrifice. This Unioncoet R great deal
to establish it; it cost the vieldibg of
much of public opinion and much of poli-
cy, besides tbe direct or indirect coat of it

in all! lie war lu establish the independ
ince of this country. When it was done
General Wazbiugton hlmsslf said, Provi-
dence has helped its, or we could not have
ncconmpiishcd this thing. And Ibis gift
of our uisist men; ibis great work of tholr
hands; this work iu the foundation and the
stiuclure of which Providence herself,
with her benignant baud, helped—are we
lo give it all up for such email considera-
tions? The present exasperation, the
present feeling oi disunion, is the result of
n long continued controversy on the sub-
ject ol Slavery uud ol territory. I shall
not attempt to trnce that controversy; it ia

unnecessary to the occasion, and might be
harmful. In relation to euch controver-
sies I w ill say, though, that all the wrong
is never on one side or all the right on the
other. Right aud wrong in this world nnd
lu all such controversies are mingled to-
gether.

I forbear now any discussion Of any re-
ference to tlie right or wrong of the con-
troversy, the mere party controversy ; but,
iu tbe progress of party, we uow come to
n point where party ceases to deserve con-
sideration, and the preservation of the
UnioU demands our highest and our great-
est exertions. To preserve the Constitu-
tion of the country is the highest duly of
the Senate, thu highest duty of Congress—
to preserve it aud to perpetuate it, that we
may hand down the glories which we have
received to our children nnd to our poster-
ity, aud to generations far beyond us. We
arc, Senators in positious where history is

to take notice of the course we pursue.

—

History Is to record us. Is it to record
tb it when the destruction of the Union
ass imminent ; wheu wc saw it tottering
toils tall; when We brothers arming
their hands for hostility with one another,
we stood quarreling about [mints of
parly politics; about questions which we
attempted to sanctify nnd to consecrate by
appealing to out conscience as the aource
of them ? Are wc to allow such fearful

catastrophes to occur while we stand tri-

fling awayput time? While we stand thus,
show fbg our iuforlurity to the great and
might; dead, showing our inferiority to

’ ’ - ’

- which wc occupy, the
4,-«t reared and rni-*.-d; and,
nt of ail !b* world, the

.
may fall prostrate and in

ruing, carrying with it the very hope of
rti.it liberty which wo have heretofore en-
joyed; carrying with it, in place of the
peace We have enjoyed, nothing bat revo-
lution aud havoc aud anarchy. Shall it be
said that we have allowed all these evil* to
dome Upon our count rv, while we were en-
gaged iu Ihe petty and small disputes and
debates lo which ! have referred r Cal? it

be that our name Is lo rest in history with
tliia everlasting stigma and blot upon it?

Sir, I wish tb God it w as in my pow er
lo pru'.crTe this Union by renouncing or
agreeing to give up every conscientious
and other opjniou. I might not be ahleto
discard it from my mind, I am under no
obligation to do that. 1 may retain the
oplmon, but if I can do so great a good as

to preserve my eotlutry aud give it peace,
and it? institutions and its Union stability,

I w ill forego any action u|ionmy opinions.
Well now, my friends, [addressing tbe Re
publican Senators,] that is all that is asked
of you. Considet it Well, and do not dis-

trust the result. Arc you bcDt on revolu-
tion, beut on disunion? Godforbidlt. I

cannot believe that such madness possesses

th- Auuriexu people. This gives reason-

able salisfavtioU. I can speak' ;vith confi-

iliuce only of my own State. Old Ken

-

lucky wlll’bi? satisfied with it, anil (he will

i!:d l)y the Union and die by the Union
it thia satisfaiitipc be given. Notlrng shall

seduce her. The clamoi ofuo revolution,the

-dutiousand temptations of no revolution

will tempi herto move one step. She has

stood always by the side of the Constitu-

tion; she has always been devoted to it,

."ini is this day. Give her this satiafattion,

anil I believe’ all the State? of tbe South
l bat are not desirous of disunion as a bet-

ter thing than the Union and the Constitu-

tion, win be satisfied aud wiUadbereto the

Union, and wc shall go on again in our
great career of national prosperity aud na-

tional giorv.

But, sir,' it Is uot necessary for me to

i-pi ttk to you of the consequences that will

follow disunion. Who of us is not proud
ot the greatness we have achieved? Disu-

nion and separation destroy (hat greatness.

Once disunited, we arc uu’longer great.

—

Tlie uation? of the earth, w ho nave looked
upon you a* a formidable Bower, a mighty
Bower, and I isiug to tiulold and immeas-
ttt able greatness in the future, will scoff

at yon. Your Hag, that now claims the re-

spect of the world, that protects American
property iu every port and harbor of the
world, that protec ts the t ights of your cit-

izens everywhere, w hat w ill become ofit?

What becomes of its glorious influence?

It is gone; and with it the protection of

American citizens and property. To say

nothing of the national honor which it dis-

played to all the world, the protection of

your rights, ihe protcetloH of your
property abroad is gone with that na-

tional flag, and wc are hereafter to con-
jnre and contrive diftcrent flags for our
uitferenl republics , according to the

feverish fancies of revolutionary patriots

anil disturbers of the peace of the world.
No,sir; I want to follow no such a flag. 1

waut to preaerve. the union of my country.
We have it in our power to do so, and we
arc responsible if wc do not.

1 do not despair of tbe Republic. When
J see before me Senators of so much intel-

ligence nud fio much patriotism, who have
been so honored by their conutry, sent

here as the guardians of that very Union
w hich is now in question, sent here as the
guardians ot our national rights, and as

guardians of that national flag, I canoot
despair—I cannot despond. I cannot but
believe that they will find some means of
re conciling and adjusting the rights of all

partios, by concessions if necessary, so as

to preserve and give more stability to the
•country and its institutions.

.Mr. President, I have occupied more
time than I intended. My remarks were
designed and contemplated only to reach
to an explanation ol ibis resolution.

The Virginia Electors.
The thought has often occurred to ns

that the conduct of the Democratic clec-

torsin the Old Dominion, at tho late elec-

tion, deserves more thau a passing record,

lu fact, it was the conduct of true gentle-

men. Tho actual official result of the re-

turns bad not been received, when thetime
arrived for the Electoral College to assem-
ble—still tlie tacts seemed to indicate that

Virginia had gone for Bell. Upon this

those electors made probability certainty,

and yielded everything to opponents whom
t hey had so often contended against, and
hud becu so often victorious. There was
a sparkle ol tho old chivalry in this pro-
ceeding—and yet there: arc some among us
who arc hardly willing to live on friendly

terms with them, and would even expose
them to very serious misfortunes, tor an
abstraction.—[Boston Courier.

Another Split—Rhode Island to Be-
come ail Independent Nation.

The Newport Advertiser of Wednesday,
alter fervently hoping that the Union will

not be dissolved, attributes the decline of

Rhode Island maritime interest? to the op-

eration of the Union iuto which she so
tardily entered. In case of a dissolution,

and tlie formation of a confederacy Irom

\v bich New England shall be excluded, the

Advertiser trusts that the Commonwealth
founded by Roger Williams will prefer

original sovereignty to a confederation

witli Massachusetts fanaticism. The mag-
nificence of Newport harbor leads the Ad-
vertiser to refer to the history ofHamburg,
Bremen. &e., as encouragfog “a separate

political organization that would command
the respect of the world.”

Washington Gossip.
[Correspondence New York Herald.)

TVAsni?:GTO?f
, Dee. 13.

There Is do gleam of sunshine, no ray of
hope.
Senator Crittenden s movement in tho

‘ Senate for the restoration of the Missouri
Compromise line, introduced from lhc bist
and most patriotic motives, meet? t ut lit-

tle favor from any quarter; lor as tlie liuc
was abolished on the ground of uncehasti-
lutionality, its restoration must of course
be regarded equally unconstitutional.
There is bo hope from that quarter most

assuredly; nor is there hope from anything
the Executive ea.n do or propose; nor Iron-
Union mcgting(; nor from what caucuses
may determine; Dor from what Republi-
cans can offer; nor {rpm wlm Southern
Democrats may mcaeni.
There ia no hope to be expected from

what the Crisis Committee uisy buggett,
for it is now a sectional organiz'd ion—

a

star chamber inquisition dell" rating peon
exparte statements and calculating from
expartc tacts on the momentous matter Af
restoring national harmony and confidence.
It will not be surprising if it breaks up
without accomplishing au; thine, ludc-c It

be to sharpen the political agonies under
which the couulry is uow laboring.
The Rcpublicauo in tbc House to-day sig-

nalized tbe proceedings by bluntly refus-
ing to acknowledge that slaves were reoeg-
uized as property under the Constitution,
aud without .an acknowledgment of this
sort as a basis of actiou, it lsmaduetsto
expect the South will for a moment accept,

any terms tbe anti-slavery meu may offer.

Ol course their alternative 1* oto ia or
revolution, even at the cost of thotjcuuuo
of liVC6.

Civil war was never more imminent than
at this moment; for, with all hope of r cure -

dilution lost, all hope ot peace bet-, wp
I

the two settiou? must he absiiffdBcd. If
the smallpox should breat cut in tlx:e - ity
as it has done in Colnnibla, S. C., t-.no
might lie a chance left for pacification.
The Republican? grow holder and bolder

every day. Ibcy are emphatically coer-
cive, in every sense of the word, aud r-uy

the sentiments of the Northacd Vf rt will
triumphantly sustain them. This is the
declaration of prominent ll’cpubllcsu# iu
the halls of Congress.

[Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette.]

THE SECESSION OF SOUTH (J CROHNA—HOW
THE NEWS WAS RECEIVED IN THE UoffE-

Tbe report of tlie Secession gun broke
upou tbe House to-day about tour o’clock
Tlie Honsc were considering the Pacific
Railroad bill, when Air. Gu-m-tt ol Vir-
ginia, after some denunciaiiou of tho
measure, announced that a telegram had
just reached the South (Jaroilnadrtegation
that their State had passed the glorious
orilinauce of seeessiou, aud that Virginia
In certain contingencies would follow.
The information created a stir In the Lull,

nnd members gathered together in group-
conversing earnestly. Tlie three remain-
ing members of the South Curolfou dele-
gation, Ashmore, Boyce, and McGill, qui-
etly took up their huts and walked out.

Mr. Colfax and other Northern gentlemeu
sainted them a? they went awav, express-

ing regret at their departure. Tbc call ol
tbc roll tnett went on, and busiueta pro
eeeded as though nothing uuunual Lad
occurred.

COERCION ADVOCATED BT A SOUTHERN' SEN-
ATOR.

Tbe speech of Johnson, of Tennessee,
In faTor of coercion, ha? produced tho
greatest excitement nnd indignation amoeg
cxlrcme Southern men, whodenounrebim
as a traitor, and even propone to haDg him
when they can get a chance.

LETTERS FROM THF. NORTH.

Letters received hereby Northern mem-
bers are generally strong!;' optxised to
compromising with the secessionists.

LINCOLN *8 CABINET.

I have rcuton to believe that, contra-
ry to what was expected a while ago, Mr.
Lincoln will settle his li-uding Coblm t ap-
pointments before coming lo Waahlngtot’.
This has probably been his intention from
the first. It is my belief that Mr. Fessen-
den, of Marne, will certainly be Secretary
of State; Mr. Bates, of Missouri, Attorney
General; and Mr. Dayton, of New Jersey,
Secretary of the Treasury. Among tho
other appointments [imminently 'can-
vassed, are General Cameron, of Peons; 1-

vania, for Secretary of War; Henry Winter
Davis, of Maryland, Secretary of the Navy;
and C. M. Clay, of Kentucky, or D. K.
Carter, of Ohio, Secretary of the Interior-

and Schuyler Collax, or C. B. Smith, or
Indiana, or N. B. Judd, of Illinois, Post-

master General. It is now understood
that Governor Chase ia not to be a mem-
ber of the Cabinet, My opinion is that
Colfax has the best thauce ior the place of
Postmaster Geueral.
[Corrcapoadrm*- or the CfcrtnTUtrt O •3unrr.zf.v~

WASRrSGTON, Pc'-. £0.

The Corwin nnd Crittenden Compro-
mises in the House Compromise Cdn-roit-

tec have been thrown overboard. Tho
Compromise Committee is narrowing
down to a proposition for the admission of
New Mexico imd Kansas, width would ab-

sorb all disputed Territory. 'J he Commit-
tee will vote to-morrow upon Ihks propo-

sition; it will probably receive a majority
vote, but would uot a’djust differences If

accepted t;y Congress.

fyForthe following firet-ratc uotic*

we arc Indebted to tho Newcastle (Ey.)

Democrat:

The LorievTLLE Covkieb.—

W

e have
often recommended this paper to our
readers as every way worthy of patronage,
and we again add our testimony to us
merits as the ablest Journal lu our State.

—

Its columns teem wlrb loyal sentiments,

such as every true Kentuckian lujlds.

—

A nd we are ph ased to leant thal thortFanns

who have heretofore looked upon the
Journal as an exponent ol' the policy of
Kentucky are abandoning their eouucc-

liou witli that half Aboluionlzed sheet,

and are. now supporting the Courier.

As a ncwspajter, the people of Louisville

hnve always regarded it as superior to

either of the ether dailies, and its list for

twelve years past has been much larger tu

that city than the other two combined.

Its editors ate able, uiliuted, uud court-

eous writers, and its sentiments are but

the reflex of Kentuckians who love tho

Constitution and the Union as it was hand-

ed down to us. Tlie Daily Courier is fur-

nished for 50 cents tt mouth; Weekly for

$2 per year, 6iuglc subscriptions, or

twenty copies to one aildrcaa for $50. At
these terms every reader in the iiiatc has

it within his reach
.

Mobile Races.
Magnolia Jockev Club Winteb JIzTTnru

Saturday, Dec. 15—Club Purse $700—Heals of

3 Miles,’ __ „ „
H. H. Oliver’s (Gen. T. A. WeUs') g. c.

Wallswood, 3 years old, by Imp. York-
shire, out of Grleett e .... . 11

John CampbeU'a cb. c. Joe Stoner, -4 years

old, by Wagucr, dam by Glcucoc 3 2

Capt. Wm. Cottrell's (Col. A. I,. Binga-

man's) ch. f. Big Ellen, four years oid,

by Glencoe, out of Arroline by Levia
than S S

Time: 1st Mile 2d Mile. Id Mile.

1st Heat 1:57 2 00

2d Heat 2:01 2:00 1:.A—6:57

Same day—Club Sweepstakes for all sgi-s—

Mile Heats—$50 entrance, p. p —$*00 added

Capt. Wm. Cottrill’sg. g. Herndon, 4 years

old, by Albion, out of Gamma . . ... 11
John Campbell’s ch. c..3yesrso!d, by Glen-

coe, out. of Little Ktotly by Wagner. ...S3
Time— 1 :&5K, Low

Sad Occurrence.—Wo are pained to

learn of the death of Mr. Wm. Harrison,

formerly a resident of Holly Springs,

was shot and killed In Senatoba, DeSCto
county, Mississippi, on Thursday last by a

Mr. Gooch. The latter entered the liouso

of the former In a slate of intoxication,

and being noisy aud troublesome was or-

dered to leave, which he refused to do.

Mr. Harrison then attempted to put him
out, when be drew a pistol and ebot him
through the heart. His sudden death wa#
rendered doubly sail from the fact that bo
was betrothed to a lovely nnd intaresting

girl, whom he was to bare led to tho hy-

meneal altar early during the coming holi-

day*.—'Memphis Avalanche.

The Duke of New Castle and Hia
Daughter.—

T

he London correspondent
of the New Orleans Delta saya there ha*

been an attempt, since the return of tho

Duke ot New Castle to England, to rccon

clle him to his daughter, who did not rrvu -

ry beneath Iter station, but against hi*

wish, Lord E. Vane, tbe 6on or the Mar-
chioness of Londonderry, who make*
£100,000 a year out ol coals, and therefore

ean back her boy. Bnt it did not suit tho

haughty Duke, as the antecedents of tha

young gent were too well known; and, la

fact he proved the. prophetic views of his

lather to be true, as a week brougLt about

a row with the bride, which was nearly

terminating the honeymoon byatepara
tion.

Rock Oil in Boubon.—A gentleman,
living near the Levy, beyond Flat Rock,
informs us that, having some time sinco

seen indications of the existence of oil in

the earth near hie residence, he determin-

ed to ascertain In what quantities it mi :ht

lie found. He sank two wells, one of them
70 feet and tlie other about 160 feet deep,
with the most satisfactory results. From
these wells he has gathered several gallrms

ofoil,which has been analyzed nnd proved
to be of the best quality. All that is now-

lacking is to lest the abnndancc of the

supply, which w ill be done as soon os a

suitable pump is obtained to draw ths oil

to the surface.—[Paris (Ky.) Citizen.

J5V Moore, of Kentucky, who cauia
here a strong Uniou man, and ready for
any sacrifice to secure harmony, now saya
the whole South must act together. Wood-
son, of Missouri, and many others of tho
most conservative men from the border
States, say Wade's speech has produced a
strong and decided feeling among them to

remain no longer in the Lnitu. Pugh will

take the first opportunity to reply. He
says if the positions taken to day bo ap-
proved by the Republican party, civil war
will follow in 6ixty days.—[Wash. Cor. N.
Y. Times.

’

XSTA London Court has decided that
au actor is not a “laborer." Of courea
cot; he’s “bo work and all play.”
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REMOVAL.
The COURIER office has been re-

moved to the uew buildiftgscrecW

especially for our use, on the south

side of Green street, below Third,

next to the Custom House and Post

Office.

Only Fifty Cents a Mouth.

Persons in the country who wish the

earliest news these stirring times, can

have the Daily Courier sent to their

address, for any time desired, »t the

rate of fifty cents per month.

Mr. Crittenden's Propositions?

Rejected by the Black
Republicans t !

!

NO CONCESSIONS WILL BE MADE TO
THE SOUTH!!

Important Address from Senator

Toombs

!

The following address to the people of

Georgia was telegraphed from Washing-

ton City Monday. It is full or Import-

ance. We beg our friends in this State to

ponder well the facta stated by Mr.

Toombs. We must p.bt deceive ourselves.

We owe it to our families, to the safety of

the Commonwealth, to posterity, and to

the world to consider seriously the mo-

mentous evcnt6 now transpiring, with a

determination to perform whatever duties

they may impose on us, faithfully, prompt-

ly, decisively

:

TO TUB TKOPLE OF GEORGIA.

I came here to secure your constitution-

al rights, and to demonstrate to you Ibnt

you ran get no guarantee for those rights

from your Northern Confederates. The

whole subject was referred to a Committee

of Thirtecu in the Senate. I was appoint-

ed on the Committee and accepted the

trust. I submitted propositions, which,

so ffir from receiving decided support from

•a single member of the Republican part of

the Committee, were all treated with de-

rision or contempt. A vote was then ta-

ken in the Committee on amendments to

the Constitution, proposed by Hon. J. J.

Crittenden, and each andallof them were

voted against unanimously by the Black

Republican members. In addition to these

facta, the majority of the Black Republican

members of the Committee declared dis-

tinctly that they had no guarantees to of-

fer, which was silently acquiesced in by

the other members. The Black Republi-

can members of this Committee are repre-

sentative men of the party and section,

and to the extent of my information

truly represent them. The Committee of

Thirty-Three, on Friday, adjourned for a

week, without coming to any vole, after

solemnly pledging themselves to vote on

all the propositions before them that day.

It is controlled by the Black Republicans,

your enemies, who only seek to amuse you

with delusive hopes until your election,

that you may defeat the friends of seces-

sion. If you are deceived by them, it shall

not be my fault. I have put the test fairly

and frankly. It is decisive against yon.

—

Now I tell you upon the faith of a true

man, that all further looking to the North

for security for your constitutional rights

in the Union ought to be instantly aban-

doned. It is fraught with nothing butrniu

to yourselves aud your posterity. Seces-

sion by the 4th day of March next should

be thundered from the ballot box by tbe

unanimous voice of Georgia on the 3d dny

of January next. Such a voice will beyour

best guarantee for liberty, security, tran-

quility and glory. R. TOOMBS.

No Compromise—Wnde’s Speech In-

dorsed.

At a largely attended meeting of the

Black Republicans of Indiana, held at In-

dianapolis on Saturday last, which was par-

ticipated in by a number of the leading

men of that party in the State, resolutions

were unanimously passed, declaring,

among other things

:

1. That it is treason for the Slave States

to withdraw from the Union, and all en-

gaged in any “attempt” looking to a seces-

sion of any State or States are guilty of
treason, aud ought to be hung.

3. That there i6 "jm occasion" for new
guarantees to slavery by eoocesslons or

compromises.

3. That Congress is imperatively called

on to pass a law to protect Abolitionists in

their attempts in the slave States to incite

the negroes to insurrection, or to induce
them to escape from their masters.

4. That the President ought to be Im-
peached.

5. That it is llie duty of the Black Re-
publican party to stand up to their princi-
ples of hostility to slavery, making no
concessions, and surrendering no point.

0. That Senator Wade’s war proclama-
tion in the United States Senate meets
their approval, and that a copy t f it be
sent to each of the Representatives in Con-
gress from that State, for their guidance

!

This, we assure the people of Kentucky,
indicates fairly the feeling of the dominant
party in the North. Is it not madness to
hope for concessions from men so utterly

mad ?

Dissolution—An Extra Session of the
Legislature.

The editor of the Lexington Statesman
has been in Washington City fora week or
ten days; and what he has 6cen and heard
there has induced him to change his opin-

ion in regard to the necessity for calling an
extra session of the Legislature to take

into eonaidcration the present position of
public afTairs. lie now believes, what has

been apparent to us for sixty days,and what
we have frequently told our readers, first,

that disunion is inevitable; second, that

the Legislature of Kentucky should be
convened in extra session. Writing home
on the 18th iust., he says :

The impression made by a brief sojourn
at the Capitol precludes all hope for a main-
tenance of the Union as now constituted.
No man dreams of any other result of nil
consultation now going on than separation,
but speculation commences when the ex-
tent of the dismemberment is disenssed.
The action of the border States is the sub-
ject of some speculation, though the opin-
ion is that this inestimable relation sooner
or later will be Southern. Recently indi-
cations point to much earlier and more de-
cisive action on the part of Virginia and
Maryland than heretofore expected. It is

even thought by the best informed that
these States will be two of the original
members of the new Confederacy.
A Convention of the seceding States

wilt doubtless be called for an early day
In February, and the new organization set
in operation by the simple adoption of the
present Constitution, and giving to the
hew government the name of the “United
States of America.” If this be done, aud
Virginia be a member, how soon before
Kentucky will sever her present relations,
thus become intolerable, aud unite her
destiny with those to whom she is hound
by all the ties of kindred, sympathy, busi-
ness and a common interest.

In view of these events, it occurs to me
that the Legislature of Kentucky should
be called. Its main duty will no doubt be
to provide for a State Convention. Upon
this point, I am induced to^change an
opinion expressed a few days ago.

A Fraud.
The Charleston Mercury has been im-

posed on by “an offer” purporting to have

been made from this city. The letter it

printed was written by some miscreant who
is equally incapable of patriotic or honora-

ble action, bnt whose ambition, it may be,

is not limited to the perpetration of sneh

frauds as be is guilty of in this instance.

He is certainly willingto attempt villainies

from which the worst of those with whom
he claims, in terms understood only here,

to have been associated (the prisoners of

the county jail) would shrink as beiDg too

vile even for them to do.

ESf The South is often urged to submis-

sion upon the plea that “ we could stand

Lincoln for four years.” This very plea

keeps all tyrants in power, and is fit to be

used only by cowards and slaves. For free-

men, the question to be decided is not how

much of wrong they can stand, but how

little. 'Universal history teaches that they

must not stand tbe first aggression.

The Policy of the Black Republi-
cans—The Arguments they expect
to Employ Against the Seceding
state .

In dealing with the difficulties between

t he two sections of the Union, growing out

of the warfare on the property and institu-

tions of the slaveholding States, during tbe

pendency of the Presidential canvass, as

since the election, we have deemed it a

6*cred duty to keep before our readers, as

far as ia oar power, the true state of affairs,

“nothing extenuate nor aught set down ih

malice.”

For doing this, some of onr party friends

have eompinined of us, because 6uch «

course conflicted with their ideas of poli-

cy, while political opponents nave been

active in mhrepreser *'"„g 0ur position

perverting o>“
r language.

BcU'Ving that “honesty is the best pol-

icy,” and confident of the rectitude of our

intentions and the correctness of onr posi-

tions, we have tnrncd neither to the right

nor to the left, but kept the even tenor of

our way, sometimes telling onr friends un-

pleasant facte, regardless ofabuBe received

for not suppressing what it was ouv duty
to make public.

It is with no pleasure that we sec cir-

cumstances daily demonstrating the justice
of ihv Worst fears we have expressed, and
Indicating the rapid approach ol the worst
evils we have been accused of desiring
because we predicted them; for we preler

tbe good of the country far above the es-

tablishment of a reputation for political

sagacity; and we refer to these matters
now in no bosstfHl spirit, bnt in simple
justice to ourselves, as we shall pursue the
course we have so far followed; ahd It may
be that those who cried “peace! peace!

when there was no peace,” will be induced
by the pressure of evils they no” endure
to heed hereafter the warning voice of the

faithful watchman Hi time to prepare to

meet still greater evils with which the not
distant future is fraught.

The following extracts from a 1f t ter by
the editor of the Lexington Statesman, the

Secretary of State, now at Washington on
business for the Commonwealth, who line

heretofore hoped where we saw no ground
to hope, are strongly confirmatory of what
we have endeavored to impress on our
readers, and wc invite attention to them:

Washington City, Dec. IS, I860.

The speech of Mr. Wade, of Ohio, in the
Senate of yesterday is received here as a
reliable development of the policy and
spirit of the Republican party, and as such
will serve more effectually to consolidate
the sections than any movement which
has, up to this period, occurred. He pro-
poses simply that the Republican party
shall assume the reigns of Government
and aduiiuistcr it upon its own principles]
using all the power necessary to enforce
all the laws. Stern, unyielding, aud un-
compromising in policy, unconctliatory in
spirit, aud hitler in feeling, he seemed
wholly insensible or incredulous of the
disaffection in the South, or callous to all
the horror of domestic 6trifc. His speech
is rueeived here as an exposition of Lin-
coln’s policy, aud is construed to mean
force and coercion.

* * * * * *
But, as before remarked, Senator Wade’s

speech is received as the final enunciation
of the UNCOMPROMISING, COERCIVE POLICY
of the Republicans. It is rumored that
Douglas, in tbe Senate, aud MeC’fertiaml, of
Illinois, in tbe House, both Democratt, will
in a few days follow, in defense of the same
policy, toeremn, Force, Steel aud i.Y. \

d

are the arguments to be emyloved against
the seceding States. Civil War is to follow
blood is to flow, and the end of all this ex-
termination is the subjugation oftheSoulL-
ern people. Events are rapidly drifting to
this issue. Before this reaches the eyes of
the reader, this momentous issue will no
doubt be distinctly made before tile people
of Kculucky. Where does Kentucky stand
on this great question!’ Away with party
distinctions, down upon the factious spirit
of partisans, and let us all arise as Ac,,,
tuekians to give onr noble old State her true
position. I do not believe that there
will be found a corporal's guard of
Kentuckians, outside of the Lincoiu
forces, who will not sternly say to
the Federal Government, “If you force
civil war upon us, our destiny is with the
South.” 'lhi* issue should ito sooner be
presented, this policy should no sooner be
unmistakably indicated, than should Ken-
tucky speak out boldly, fearlessiyjand de-
cidedly. The issue should be accepted at
once, and not a day lost !n proclaiming the
true position of our State. The Republi-
can policy will result in war,and destroy all
hope ofany reconstruction of the Govern-
ment. Therefore, as a measure of pcarc,
of Union and fulnre reconstruction, f
should earnestly recommend a. prompt
response of Kentucky to the “force policy”
forshadowed by Mr. Wade. Let the
fifteen slave 8tatcs present an unbroken
lront on thii qneetiun, and ' iWivnic
clearly to the Republican* that it
is against thirteen millioua of
freemen they propose to wage war. This
is the only hope of averting the calamity
the only hope of realizing to them the in-
sanity and madness of their poliey. Then
let the issues be made up at once • “ Coer-
cion and Force, or Resistance.” We do not
hesitate to inscribe resistance upon our
flag, and believe in so doing wc are pur-
suing the best course to preserve peace
and bring about a restoration of the old
order of things.

1 understand the Kentucky members of
Congress, without distinction of party,
will address their constituents at an early
day, taking substantially the position I
have indicated. It will be the position of
all parties in Kentucky. We must all stand
on It, not as Democrats, nor as Americans,
nor as Non-Intervention men, but as Ken-
tuckians. We must forget party names
and party distinctions; "but remembering
only that we are Kentuckians, act as be-
come Southern freemen, opposed to civil
war, but if waged, not afraid to stand by
our own hearthstones.

Methodist Preachers in Alabama,
At a meeting of a large number of the

members of the Alabama Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South,
held in Estelle Hall, Montgomery, Ala-

bama, on the 19th inst., Rev F.G.Febgc-
son was elected Chairman, Rev. J. D.
Fisher and Rev. D. Carmichabl, Vice
Presidents, and Rev. J. W. Harmon, Sec-
retary. The following preamble and reso-

lutions, offered by Rev. P. W. Harrison,
and supported by Rev. P. C. Neeley, Rev.
J. B. Cottrell, Rev. J. E. Newman, and
others, were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, We ministers of the Alabama
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, having under ordinary cir-
cumstances no disposition to intermeddle
with the polities of our country, as being
foreign to the great work in which wc are
engaged, but regarding the present peril-
ous condition of onr common eountry as
a crisis in public affairs calling for unity
of action among the people of the South;
and whereas, we conceive it onr duty, a6
well as our privilege, to give expression to
our views; therefore

Resolved, That we believe African slave-
ry, as it exists in the Southern States of
this Republic, to be a wise, humane, and
righteous institution, approved of God,
and calculated to promote to the highest
possible degree the welfare of the slave.

Resolved, That the inauguration of any
political measure which looks to the over-
throw of this institution, or seeks in any
manner, or at any time, however distant,
for the removal of this servile class ont of
a dependent relation, which is their true
and nominal estate, into one of whose du-
tits and responsibilities they are incapa-
ble, can only be dictated by a blind fanati-
cism, which will not listen to reason, but
madly destroy those whom it attempts to
aid.

Resolved, That, as in the Providence of
God, several millions of the African race
have been committed to our care as a peo-
ple, we should be recreant to that trust if
we did not defend our right to their ser-
vice against any and all enemies now and
forever.

Resolved, That the election of a sectional
candidate to tho Presidency of the United
States, upon the plain advocacy of princi-
ples utterly subversive of our rights, tan
only be considered as a declaration of hi is

tility, on the part of a dominant majority
toward the people of the South, a declara-
tion, which in fact, if not in form, dis-
solves the compact of Union between the
States, and drives the aggrieved party to
assert her independence, aud maintain her
rights, at all hazards, and to the last ex-
tremity.

Resolved, That our hearts are with our
brethren of the South, and should they
ever need our hands to assist in achieving
our independence, we shall not be found
wanting in the hour of danger.

Resolved, That we place our lives aud onr
fortunes upon the altar of our State, con-
tent to abide in her prosperty, to share her
adversity, and determined, as far as in us
lies, to preserve her honor usullied.

£57" It is common with those who advo-
cate submission to the North, to profess, at

the same time, great sympathy with the
South in her present grievances.

The South, at such a time as this, expects
something more from her sons than mere
sympathy. Yet, even that would not be 60
bad bnt for the strange way it is commonly
shown by these “sympathizers.” We have
heard of brutes bearing the form of men
showing their affection for their wives in

the same way—by insultin'/ and abusing
them.

VtF Discussing the personal qualities of
Lincoln sounds to Southern ears very
much like discussing the qualities of the
lash with which they are to be whipped.

—

The finer the quality of the lash, the keen-
er will be its sting. Praising Lincoln to

them has, therefore, much the same effect

as cracking a silk lash over high-mettled
horses. They will be very apt to run off.

The Bolder States—Their Position
and their Duty.

The border States are deeply interested

in the great events now crowding so rap-

idly each on that Whisk went before that

we have sCaYccly time to understand the

nature, extent, or bearing of one, beloYc

another arreBts onr attention and demands

onr consideration.

The dombttib tranquility, peace, pros-

perity, liberty, and all that a free people

should seek for themselves or wish to

transmit to posterity, of Kentucky and the

border Slave Statos, are involved a (bp
present complicated d’“],

w|| [ f)1 ^etweet*

tbe parts of the '

v^fcdem.y.

Th<
’. .aepohslbilfti'C* Ve»«V.g on our peo-

ple are Back Hi fefr communities are Ve-

il aired to ntee't. Are we equal to tlVcm''

HaVe we the spirit; this wisdom, the

prndcr.ee, aw’d the patriotism that

bore oW forefathers successfully and glo-

riously through the long prOtrs^Ved em-

barrassments, and dlflfeffillfos, and perils

of the RcvolWUon ? Or, lacking all the

eiehiebts that gavq Us freedom from Eng-

lish oppression, arc we prepared to pur-

J’uafte a short-lived peace now at the cost

of onr equality and our rights and ottr in-

dependence ?

Men of Kentucky! youv gloHons old

Commonwealth, once tbe geographical

center of ft great Confederacy, is now ft

“border State,”ahd milst beVeaftcV ever oc-

cupy that position, either with the North

or the South. Its position find your char-

acter and Intelligence entitle yon to a po-

tent voice in those deliberations which are

Boon to determine the fate of yoliV coun-

trymen and of thoSe who but yesterday

were stiefc! Ijpon these deliberations de-

pend your own future condition, and the

condition of twelve millions of others

whose interests, and welfare, and hohob

are all identical with yours. It behooVeb

you, our fellow-citizens, to take heed What

you do 1

Born In what is now- a “horddr State,” a

citizen all the days of onr life 'of tho't Stale,

proud lo claim the title of Kentuckian as

the only one to W-hich we ever aspired, with

no Wish, no desire, no hope, and no

thought Inconsistent with that claim, may
we not appeal to onr fellow-citiSehl lo

consider well the position In which they

are placed,the responsibilities they are call-

ed on to meet, the duties they have to

perform, and implore them to listen not to

the voice of the tempter, who, In thegitise

of patriotism, would fill their cart with

mischievous falsehoods and delude them
with plausible but fatal hopes ! Momen-
tous is the crisis now upon us ! Great Art

the dangers by which we are stifKmnded

!

Clear heads and steady hands, and honest,

faithful hearts tnay preserve to us onr lib-

erties, and give ns that sense of personal

security and that proteetion of bur rights

which it is the duty ofallgood Governments

to guarantee. Blit If the peo/Ae will not net

—if they dare not know what is going oh

aronnd them—if they cry ont PoV “a little

more rest, a little ttiOIe sleep, a little more
folding [cf the arms to slumber”—If tbc-j

will not hearken to the warnings of Ufe

faithful watchman, but twfh lather to the

songa of the eyteo, may Heaven help us,

for there is no hope on earth

!

A dissolution of the Federal Union can*

not be prevented. South Carolina is grtnti

already! There was but nbe hope that

others would not folfofe her
;
and the re-

fusal of the Black Republicans in Congress

to make any concessions to the wronged
and greatly aggrieved Sonth, the tunny !n :

dications that the dominant parly Inictid

to continue thelf ilhholy attacks on

slavery and the slave States, the war

tone of the friends of the President

elect throughout the country, have blasted

that almost ert it was born! Mr. Crit-

tendens proposition for adjustment, the

most moderate that has emanated fVrth*.

the South, was rejected by thb Black Re-

publicans of the Senate Committee, and

has B«»t been favored, as far as we have

Seen, by onesinglc Black Republican news-

paper or leader in any State in the Union 1

That the sun will rise and set to-mbfrow is

not moro certain than that before the first

day of Kebrilary Louisiana, Mississippi,

Alabama, Florida, and Georgia will be out

of the Union

!

What, then, becomes the duty of the bor

der Slave States. Death itself is flat moi e

inevitable than that they will have to stay

with thetr enemies oflthe North; or go with

their friends of the 8outh; or, making ene-

mies of both the North and the Sonth,

set up for themselves! Those who plead

with you earnestly and eloquently not to

give up the ship, in substance entreat yon

to surrender to the North; to submit to

those who have insulted, wronged, and

robbed you, and despitefully used yon,

without one guarantee for your future

protection; to remain with your enemies,

who will not recognise you as equals, after

your friends have refused to stay where

even the Constitution and the most bind-

ing oaths to obey it gave them no security;

to cling to a Union which is no longer a

Union, and to fight in it for your rights-

engage in a civil war, with those whose
members will be as ten to one and whose
expenses in sneh a contest will be paid in

good part by yourselves, or consent to

degradation worse than slavery! There

arc those who ask you to do this : will you
follow their advice ?

The question, then, for the citizens of

the “border Slave States”—for the people

of Kentucky—to decide, is not whether

there shall be a dissolution, but dissolution

being a fixed fact, where will they go ?

And that question must be answered, for

all time to come, for weal or woe, in the

next sixty days

!

Public Meetings.
Such has been the pressure upon onr

columns, that, however reluctantly, we
have been compelled to omit the proceed-
ings of a number of county meetings

which have been sent ns for publication.

—

Indeed, the appearance of such proceed-

ings in the Courier is an exception to the

general rul« we have been compelled to

adopt.

We give below the resolutions adopted

in two or three counties, by meetings
which seem to have seriously taken into

consideration facts, and acted in view of

events transpiring in other sections of onr
beloved conutry, rather than discussed

theories and attempted the solution of

philosophical abstractions:

Hancock County.—The citizens ofHan-
cock county, without regard to party, met
at Uawe6vUle on the 26th ult., and after

organizing by appointing Dr. Green Ster-

rett Chairman, Dr. T. Holmes, Samuel
McAdams, James Maoan, and C. C. Haw-
ley, Vfoe Presidents, and W. P. Baker and
W. F. ILawes Secretaries, they named a

Committee on Resolutions, composed as

follows: Col. W. D. P. Bush, G. W. Wil
liams, D. L. Adair, W. P. Baker, Geohoe
Smith, G. M. Yocnoer, and L. Lane. They
then adjourned to meet again on the 8th of
the present month. On the 8th inst., the
meeting was called to order, and two or
three series of resolutions were reported
from the Committee, read, and discussed
fully; and then, without voting, they ad-
journed to the 16th; when, a large number
being present, the following resolutions,
prepared by Judge G. W. Williams, were
adopted by a vote approaehing unanimity:
Whereas, The dearest interests of these

United States, nay, the very existence of
our great. American Nationality is at this
moment most seriously imperiled; and
whereas, the times and the occasion de-
mand a distinct utterance of the popular
Toiee everywhere in reference to tbe cause
of onr troubles, and the means for avert-
ing the impending calamity, therefore,

Resolved, That the prime cause of the
present excited and convulsed state of the
public mind throughout the Slave States is
the anti-slavery fanaticism, and the aggres-
sive spirit and policy of the Free States
which, operating incessantiv, through a
loDg series of years, has at last culminated
in the triumphant election to the first and
second offices of the Republic, two of the
most ultra anti-slavery leaders on a nom-
ination and by a vote strictly sectional-
both of whom, and the party that elected’
them, are openly pledged to principles and
a line of policy contrary to the Constitu-
tion, and hostile and destructive of the
rights, happiness, and safety of the peoplo
of the South, and which tend, directly and
indirectly, to a disruption of the Confed-
eracy.

Resolved, That “the union of these States
is based on the Constitution, and the bless-
ings and pcrmanance of one can only be
secured by a faithful observance of tbe
priuciplesand compromises of the other.”

Resolved, That the Union under which
we live is not a Union of superiors and in-
feriors, either as it regards the States com-
posing it or the people thereof; but that
it was intended to be and is a constitution-
al and fraternal Union, in which each State
is the peer of every other State—the citi-

zens of all standing on the same platform
of rights and privileges under the Federal
compact.

Resolved, That the Union, maintained ac-
cording to the Constitution, is the sheet
anchor of our hope as a great and free peo-

ple; that every consideration of interest,

patriotism, and honor, demands that it

should be preserved and perpetuated, aud
that a wanton disruption of it would be a
dire calamity to our people of ail sections,
and “Lreft^tn ftgainst the hopes of the
world.”

Resolved, That, while to labor ana sac-
rifice for the maintenance of our national
Union, so long as it is one of equality and
fraternity, i6 the sacred duty of every
American Citizen, and the first w' '

r
CVery true patriot, “lhat u-' „
served, and yet •

' n'
S

-u ®i

to oured- f
-“'r nfl ''Qoh either

to purse
(3 ottr posterity-” alntee-, A

111 Which there fis dlMfold,
CrtmlofttfoiiS, and recrittilniiofis,” “mu-
IflAl hatted ftkd distrust,” and “MEtalaea

power, by constitutional and lc*fa'

tics, withbnl reciprocal Jtrijst * n'A Cuinj-

di Bee,” Is worse than Ho t! nion at all, aud,
therefore- tfot worth preserving. In pre-
ference to such a Union, “give us separa-
tion with all its consequences.'^ ,

Resolved, That the daffer. mat now so
sorioitsly threotw.a tne rights and institu-
tion" At the South, does hot He in tho
mere fact of tbs election of Abraham Lin-
coln m me Presidency, but is to be found
In that deep, intense, and pervading an-
tagonism in the popular mind of the North
to those rights and instltutlobft, fit tVlllch

that election Is the evidence And demon-
stration', And that our only hope for the
preservation of the Union is in the sober
Sehsc ahd patriotism of Out Northern coun-
trymen npon a United, calm, and rcspect-

ftU Appeal By the Slave States: First—lol
a clear and fill recognition of their equal
rights under the Constitution, as expound-
ed by the Supreme Cofo t 'of the United
States; second—for a prompt and faithful

'execution of the Fugitive Slave Law; and,
third—for an abandonment by the States
and people of the North of »'l attempts
by unfriendly legis'feititi or otherwise, to

Interfere With or disparage the rights of
life south as connected with slavery in the
States, the Territories, and the District of
Columbia.

Resolved, That wc arc for the Union and
the Constitution, bnt not tor the Unioh
without the Constitution—that ihe South-
ern States ought ti'ol, And 'will not so far

as Kentucky fe Mnclned, tftmely submit
tp a farther deprivation of their unques-
tionable right6.as members of this Con-
federacy by a dominant and hostile par-
ly in the North— thal aS Kentuckians,,
cOmplalnln* dl ' the same wrongs'
^itb. OUr couutrymen of the Cotton
States, while we sympathize with them in
their fixed and unalterable purpose and
determination to find a speedy remedy for
those wrongs in the Union-, 81 lo jirovide
against them nut of it, we, at the same
time, disapprove of aud deprecate hasty
And precipitate action, and would earnestly
and respectfully implore them to postpone
the ultimatum of secession until a united
South shall have made another and final

effort, in the Union, for the redress of her
accumulated gti'cYAntes, and for the rights
And safety Of her people. If that effort

should fail, then every Stave State Should,
without further delay or remonstrance,
withdraw from the Union, and afterwards,
separately dr Utlitfed, take such measures
for their Welfare as their wisdom and pru-
dence might dictate.

Resolved, That such an effort for the in-

tegrity of tbe Union is not only due to the
Sonth itself, but nft’o lliose just and patri-
otic men throughout the North who have
SObly vindicated the rights of their South-
ern brethren, in opposition to the hostile
feeling and sentiment prevalent lh tiioir

own section.^
Resoh*f, That should any one or more

Of the Slave States, despairing of thier con-
stitutional rights, withdraw from thq
Union without waiting fot the fef.'iH of
another and Us« appWil !b the States and
people Of tile North for justiecand equality
lllbrem, still we can never sanction the ar-
bitrary and tyranical principle that would
employ force for their subjugation, but
would, to the last, resist any attempt Bf the
sort, come from w hatever qudrter it might.

Rc.sohod, That wc approve of and reeotn-
mcmt A Cohvention of all the Slave States
to consult on the dangers that threaten
them, and the course proper for them lo
pursue in this fearful crisis, and tlmt his
Excellency, the Governor of tills Cbthtnon-
wealth, he' reqoestbd lb call an extra ses-
sion of tile Legislature at an early day to
frOVide for the assembling of A State Con-
vention to act in the matter.

Resolved, That the present emergency
render* a duty Kcntocky owes to herself
ahd her people, to arm and put the State in
a condition to defend her rights, whatever
position she may think proper to assume.

Hickman Countv.—The people of Hick-
man, on the 15th in&t., W. R. Vance, Chair-

UlAn, aud W. W. Wood, James M. Moore,
and Dr. G. A. Hoke, Vice-Presidents, and
B. M. Walker, Secretary, adopted, with
others, these resolutions!

Resolved
,
ThAt the tlhited States is aeon-

fedtfslcy of sovereign States; that the ba-
sis of the Confederacy is the perfect equal-
ity of all the confederate parties which
equally means the inalienable rights of the
oitizeus of every State to be protected
alike in their person and properly, where-
ever the power of the Government ektenos.

Resolved, That Kentucky is devotedly
attached to the Union of these States, de-
sitous to see it perpetuated, and that her
patriotic citizens will be found battling for
that Union while hone remains. But that,
in her opinion, the Union find the'Cbnsli-
tution are convertible terms; that the
Union was formed by mutual conces-
sions and guarantees between the two
sections; it can only be preserved by
respecting those concessions, and that
the open and premeditated resistance
to the Fugitive Slave Law, as continually
practiced by the Northern people, the pas-
sage of acts' nullifying this law by many
of the Northern States, are gross outrages
upon Southern rights and palpable viola-
tions of the Constitution; that it the peo-
ple of the North desire to preserve the
Union, we call upon them to show their
good faith by ccastog their mob violence,
repealing their unconstitutional enact-
ments, and giving additional security for
the future; that the time has arrived for
this additional security to make the bond
good; that Southern interest requires it,

and Kentucky demands it, whose people,
interests, institutions, and destiny are irre-
vocably identified with tbe South.

Resolved, That this meeting deprecates
the calling of partisan Conventions at this
exciting period; that such Conventions
can be productive of no good, but on the
contrary of much harm; that they will
serve only to keep alive party bickerings
at a time when the people of Kentucky
should be united to consult for their com-
mon interests and confront a common
danger; that the election of Lincoln, and
the impending annihilation of the Repub-
lic, have obliterated party issues and par-
ties; that it is our duty to meet together,
not as Bell, Breckinridge, or Donglas men,
but as brothers and Kentuckians, intent on
the common object, as natiomtl men anx-
ious to preserve the Union, and as South-
ern men determined to maintain our
rights.

Resolved, That in view of the troubled
condition of the times, and the dangers
which menace us.when revolution is being
precipitated in several Southern States, and
a dissolution of the Confederacy imminent
with all its momentary consequenees;when
the industrial interests of Ihe people are
prostrated, banks suspending, merchants
breaking, and general financial bankruptcy
and ruin impending over the country, it is
the duty of the Governor of Kentucky to
call together the Legislature, for the pur-
pose of taking into consideration the state
of affairs, affording relief lo our people in
their pecuniary troubles, and if necessary
to call a State Convention, or do whatever
else the exigencies of tho times require,
and the wants of the people demand

; that
to this end we respectfully but earuestly
rcqncst his Excellency, Gov. Magoffin, to
convene his Legislature as early as practi-
cable.

A Southern Correspondent of’ u
Northern Fttper.

We have before us a copy of the “Re-
publican Banner,” printed at Cortland Vil-

lage, N. Y., of the 19th iust., in which a

letter from Louisville, dated the 9tli, finds

a prominent place. The conclusion of this

slanderous production will give our read-

ers un idea of the character and probable

objects of the author, and who, wc hope,

will soon get “ont of this cramped, illy-

vcntilatcd prison of slavery,” where he

certainly is out of place and assuredly is

not wanted. He says:

You noticed, no doubt, “B.’s” corres-
pondence in tbe Journal from New York
State and city. In that you had a prime
specimen of Southern “vaporing.” It is an
article abounding in this latitude. Politi-

cians on the stump overflow with it. Ego-
tism is tbe most prominently expressed
element, together with a pandering to the
tastes of the app lauding mob. That is the
character of most of the speeches I have
listened to during the past eampogin.
For instance, the attention the Republi-

can party received from their orators, I

quote Col. Flournoy, of Arkansas. He
said: “The Republican party—what they
want is that yonr sisters and daughter's
should receive the niggers iDto your par-
lors and marry them. Republicans, by
tbe ignorant mass of the South are con-
sidered “born devils.” Talk about fanati-

cism North! come South to find it; 'tis a
myth there.
This much vaunted “Enforcement of

the Laws,” means not so much civil law
enforced by legalized authorities, as the
law of force by mob violence.

Hastily I give you a few of the fruits of
my observations here on the border. I

wish to go no farther down, but up into
the Free North—out of this cramped, illy-

ventilated prison of Slavery, breathe again
the free air of freedom, and tread the
wide-spread lawn of Liberty.

THE NATIONAL CRISIS.

[Special Dispatch to N. Y. Herald.)

proceedings of the s**»te Committee.
WAnUisgtow, Dee. 25.

The Senate Committee of Thirteen wer"
In session on Saturday six liou'„ nnf] a half

various ^impositions to arrest
the progre*

^ ot dj 5Solutlon and give peach
.tie country.
The ampnallient to Hid GonktitulroH

proposed by Mr. U’fitttehdcn lo settle the
fontt-oVerty between the North aud tilt;

SoWtll finally and forever by a diy;„jon of
thUeofintry froi” to OP t*fo

paryorToTTV: Vllsfioi'V' "'lT, ihegreat
subject of dt» t«;;;on Messrs. Crittenden,
L'Pngtas and Biglyr maintained it with
groat zeal and ability.
Mr. Douglas reiterated his

ruination
J.0 eeh**M: t

t|i:

fovti 1 "',- uoter-

J5tf“The Nashville Union dissents from
the positions of Gov. Johnson’s speech,

and, in reference to his coercion poliey,

says :

The people of South Carolina may be
annihilated, but the world in arms cannot
subdue them. There is not a man, woman,
or child in that State that will not suffer
torture on the rack before they will sub-
mit to coercion. And there are more men
in Tennessee who would rush to her assist-
ance, if subjugation were attempted, than
South Carolina has citizens.

J3T
- Mrs. Antoine Eckes, of Hartford,

committed suicide by cutting her throat
with a razor, on account of grief at the
loss of her twins. She performed the deed
carefully, by taking heed not to soil the
carpet and furniture with he blood.

,
J,n e<'bv i«,e

r
Vlio question for the

of lhR country Its though lie
uad never c^, t a vote or uttered a sentiment
bu the subject baAorc. If that mode of
compromise would not answer, he declared
himself willing to go for any other con-
sistent with honor or Justice.
The appeals of Mr, Crittcttdeh itl behalf

of the. 1? Bio." are said to have bceti eloquent
gnu sUhTTmc, He, too, was willing to. em-
brace any Other effective tnodfc of adliist-

meht.
Mr. Bigleh of FebbsylVahia, preferred a

division by a line across the country, be-
cause in that way the question of slavery
could bq taken out of Coiigreas And Sepa-
rated britlreiy (rom tbs popular elections
in tbe Kofth, without which we never
could have permanent peace. ,

Messrs. Wade, Doolittle,, tpollainer, and
Grimes opposed the proposition,“tilh much
earn estbess "Pd Ability. They maintained
that the people in ihcYatc election decided
the question of slavery in the Territories,

and therefore they had no concessions to
make or offer. They manifested great un-
willingness to act in the absence oi MhScw-
ard, but as they could give no esai’tahce of

his immediate retttru, ine Conimiuce de-

cline!! th defer action bn account of his ab-

sertefe.

Messrs. Davis, Toombs, and Hunter dis-

cusssed tbe prescut unhappy condition of
the conutry with hnsurpas6cd ability, and
whilst mr Pouring> wiMihghcSB lb accede
to nn.y met 'dje ot final settlement which
would scc^S^L ir just rights in tbe Union,

’”^^Bj|in.-irii,[!- . oinr from
the doininWBj5»rly, th’e Republicans.
The vote on Mr. Crittenden’s proposition

was as follows

:

For the ITbpokitiou—Messrs. Bijrier,

Crittenden, Douglas, Rice, aud Powell—5.

Against it—Messrs. Davis, Doolittle,

Collamcr, Wade, Toombs, Grimes, cud
Hunter.
Messrs. Hunter. Toombs and Davis, nev-

ertheless. Intiluatcdau inclination to go
for it If the Republicans would propose it

in good faith.

The second proposition submitted by
Mr. CritteDdeli, denying the right Of Con-
gress t'O abolish eluvery in the dockyards
and arsenals, was voted against by Messrs.
Collamcr, Doolittle, Grimea and" Wade.

—

The remainder of the Committee voted lor

the proposition, but as it hud not a major-

ity of the Republicans, It Vis defeated un-
der the rttlbs Adopted by the Committee
that no proposition should be considered
adopted and recommended to the Senate
which did not receive a majority of the
Republican votes, and llso those nppoSel)

to the Rep<tb'i ,,aPfi.

The third clause, denying to Congress
the right to abolish slavery in the District

of Columbia, was defeated by tbe saim
vote, the Republicans all votilig against it

and the rgutrtlnd'eV of the Committee for

it:

The fourth clause, establishing the right

of transit, was defeated by the same vote.

The (fth, which is intended to perfect

the Fugitive Slave Law, by requiring the
several States to pay for the fugitives who
might tie fetched froth Ihe officers of the
law, was lost by the same vote, the Repub-
licans all voting in the. negative.
Many othorproposilious were offered and

voted upou, hut none of leading import
auee—none that would meet the great exi-

gencies of the times.
Mr. DaViA submitted a VcsolHlfoh e*

pressiy recognizing property ih slaves, but
no Vote waS taken on it.

Mr. Toombs submitted a series of reso-

lutions embracing substantially the prin
ciples of the Breckinridge platform, but
final action was not taken on them.
The Committee adjourned to meet at

ten o’clock on Mouday morning.

[Special Dispute!) tothe New York Times ]

Washington, Sunday, Dee. 23.

The Senate’s Select Committee came to

no conclusion yesterday on any points be
fore them, the Republicans asking further
time for consideration. The most hopeful
now despond, seeing nb iinmediitte pros-
pect bf an accommodation of the political

difficulties. Mr. Crittenden, in a conver
sation with a friend, said that was the
darkest day of his life; that he was over-
whelmed with solicitude for his country,
and that nothing but the affection of tile

people for the Uniou can restore peace.
The extremes on the Committee are
equally unyielding to concession.
The reported recent declaration of the

President elect that he will strict ly adhere
to the Chicago Platform hascontirined the
wavering Republicans to that policy, aud
increased th» intensity of Southern feel

ReT)fc98^Bl^rr/Vt has -writ fen a letter

totallyiHsre^rTig from Senator Latham's
statement that in the event ol a dissolution
and formation of two separate Confcdern
cies California would go with the North
and Northwest. Mr. Scott says he warmly
sympathizes with the South, and cordially
indorses and fully justifies them in not re-

maining in tbe Union under Mr. Lincoln
He wants California to set np for herself
as a mighty Republic.
Seaator Pugh was serenaded last night

While thanking his friends for the honor
conferred, he said the peace of the country
could not be restored by the sword. The
shedding of a single drop of blood wonld
make dissolution inevitable, and the re

construction of the Union impossible. It

was by concession that peace could be pro
duced.
Messrs. Crittenden, Vallandingham, Pen

dletor, Mallory, Woodson, and Segur made
speeches, eastaining the views of Mr
Pugh, whose Senatorial speech is much
commended.
Gen. Cushing went to South Carolina at

the request of the Supreme Court, to con
suit with the leaders touching secession
He reports that State as acting with a view
to cooperation from all the Slave Slates
Reports from lhat region convey the intel

ligeuce thal the ladies are ready to surreu
der their jewels to aid in replenishing the
public treasury.

[Special Dispatch to the Cincinnati Gazette ]

MR. BRECKINRIDGE TO MAKE A SPEECH.

Mr. Breckinridge will make a speech on
the 8th of January, defining bis position

MB. LINCOLN’S POSITION.

The following appears in the Baltimore
Patriot of this afternoon:
We are enabled to state in the mostposi

live terms, that Mr. Lincoln is utterly op
posed to any concession or compromise
that shall yield one iota of the position oe
Copied by the Republican party on the
subject of slavery in the Territories, and
that he stands now as he stood ill .May last

when he accepted the nomination for the
Presidency, square upou the Chicago plat
form.
We happen to be in a position to be abb

to indorse every word of the foregoing
paragraph from the New York Tribune of
Saturday, as true to the letter.

[Washington Dispatch to the N. V. Herald.

IMPORTANT IF TRUE.

Important intelligence has been divulged
here to-night, via New York. It is that the
Governors elect of seven Eastern and
Northern States met in New York recently
and after a full review of the whole puliti
eal battlefield, unanimously determined
that the Republicans should not offer a
compromise, but on Mr. Lincoln assuming
the reiDS of Government to push their
anti-slavery doctrines to the uttermost
even to the extent of a war upon the Sovtli

The meeting was not accidental, but hv
pre-concerted action. Governor Morgan
of New York, and Governor Andrew, of
Massachusetts were among the number
present.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA ENVOTB.

[From Wash. Cor. Balt. Sun.)

When the Commissioners shall make
their demand, it is probable that the Presi
dent will refer the subject to Congress
By this course, he will, in fact, recognize
the commission and the authority under
which it was appointed. Congress could
and probably would, discuss the subject of
tile expediency of recapturing the forts

till tbe end of the session, and then, per-
haps, settle the matter by the passage of a
general law, to the effect that inasmuch as

tbe fortifications, etc., of the United States
arc an expense to the treasury, and as the
United States Government has not troops
to man or protect them, the President shall

be requested to turn them over to the
States in which they are respectively situ-

ated, on the condition that they be kept in

repair at the expense of such State. This
was done in regard to the Cumberland
road.
When Mississippi shall secede there will

be no trouble about the collecting of rev-
enue there. She has no port of entry.

THE POSlWdN OF GEN. SCOTT.

The National Intelligencer publishes the

following paragraphs :

Gen. Scott, temporarily in this city, is,

we have seen, the subject of several noti-
ces in the newspapers; such as, 1, that he
is about to resign his commission in the
Army; 3, that he has matured a plan for

invading and conquering any seceding
State or States; and, 3, that he is opposed
to garrisoning our Southern forts so as to
place them beyond capture by heated
mobs or unauthorized squads of volun-
teers.

We ean say with confidence that there
is not the least truth in any of those ru-

mors.
The bill authorizing the Governor of

Georgia to accept the services of 10,000

volunteers, and also to appotot two major
gemerals and four brigadier generals to

eommand in the field when necessary, has
passed both branches of the Legislature

of that State.

MORE OF TILE BITTER RESULTS OF LINCOLN’S
ELECTION.

[From the Hartford (Conn.) Times. Dec 21.)

Space would fail us were we to attempt

to chronicle all the stoppages of mills and
workshops in our ownStatc and Massachu-
setts. Unlike our Abolition neighbors of

the Press and other similar prints, we do,

nevertheless, publish the more important
items of this unpleasant news. Wc do not

believe in the poliey of trying to suppress

ugly facts in dnj- r.SV-q midst, which are
daily augmenting aud thrusting themselves
Upon the public attention. They will not,
cannot be hidden or covered up, even to
meet the party exigencies of those whose
ni’t-iatcen course has led to these very
results. Hungry men are wanting Work;
and will be heard. We resume our chroni-
cle 1

lrt t|ie ljrgl add laltlV prosperous raanu-
ftettirlhg town of Merfdcn; eight or nine
Of tlite festablishtnchts have come down to
“short tithe;” preparatory to a gehehtl
eibpplltg ot wotR.

Ptfartes Vil'kcr A C '.’s fotindry and sew
ing machine^ coffee Jvull,. haf Wit,*an<i
general liar factor.)* . -wlii rW*
£ine$3 and shift lip >15 coots io-mori
[Seined"1'

' h g.u. This establishment
Jmployed about 600 workmen.
Ibc Britannia Company, 2C0 workmen,

have nearly ceased business, and will
probably close entirely.

Ives, C'armer A Co., tinware manufac-
tory,

. air

to-morrow
Ms

..
. ,

arc preparing to stop work.
Parker A Perkins (bammers) have shut

vp their doors.
John tfc fidmund Parker’s foundry (100

hands! has ecaSed wen k entirely.

Parker, Snow, Brooks & Co.; mftchineFy
and steam engines, (100 to 150 bands in
ordinary times) have been obliged to dis :

charge all aud shut up their doors.

THE SHOE BUSINESS OF LTNN, MASS.

{From tbe Bay State, Dec. 20 ]

Our staple business has come almost to
a dead stand still. There is scarcely any-
thing doing; our manufactories are nearly
deserted, most of the cutters being out ot

employment, aud waiting on their oars for

a rising breeze. There are, probably, as
many as seven or eight hundred w orkmen
thrown out of employment at this time,
aud it is dillieult to determine when their
services will be needed. Not at [east; all

of them, till Ihe question of dissolution of
tile Unlbn Is fbttlefl.

the SHOE BUSINESS AT AUBURN, N. Y.

Accordibg to the Lewiston Falls Journal
the shoe manufacturing business in Au-
burn, which has reached $100,000 per an-
num In prosperous years; “is virtually
stispeHded.”

(From the Pennsylvanian, Dec. 22 ]

STARVATION IN PHILADELPHIA.

We notice a call by a number of the
Black Republicans of the Tenth Ward, for
the citizens of that ward to meet at the
former Wide Awake headquarters, to or-

ganize a relief association to aid those suf-

fering for want of employment. It is well
for such political Abolitionists ns Messrs.
Boldin, Rush; Smith. Batlurs, Chambers
and others thus publicly to acknowledge
the distress they have aided in bringlug
on honest, bard working men, and it Is to

be hoped lhat, having plunged them into
this suffering, they will be most liberal in
relieving their wants. What a big thing
the elccilbU of Lincoln was, and how very
prosperous the country has become by
anti-slavery agitation.

CCHTAILMENT OFBCSINESS.

The Pittsfield ( Mass.) Sun hearsof wool-
len and tottoh mills ill all directions, ih

this and other counties, that have been
compelled, in consequence of the stagna
tiou of business, to reduce the hours of
labor, and are now running three-fourths
or half time; and mduy will probably sus-

pend vrol’k la a few days, unless a different

state of things shall he brought about.

REDUCTION OF OPERATIONS IN THE FALL
RIVER COTTON MILLS.

Seven out of the ten cotton mills in Fall

River, Mass., have reduced theiroperatious
to three-quarters, and the print works in

the same city have done the same
“THE TIGHTNESS.”

The Macon Telegraph, of Friday, soys!

—

A few dollars, or their representatives, may
now ahd then be seen in' town, but in the
country wc are told—and in fact have great
reason to feel the truth of it— (hat money
is scarce beyond all precedent, so scarce
lhat it is impossible to pay taxes.

OPINION OF LOUISIANA POLITICIANS.

Senator Benjamin, of Louisiana, pub
lishes a letter in the New Orleans Delta,
dated Washlbglbb, DeUelitocf »lh,in which
he expresses his despair of peace being re-

stored between the North and South, and
his opinion that separate action on the
part ot the South is vitally necessary. All
attempts at concerted actioB, he thinks,
should be reserved for the work of recoil

strueling the Government. The emergen-
cy does not admit of delay, “unless the
South is prejmred to submit to the degra-
dation ofseeing Lincoln peacefully inane

u

rated as its President as well as that of the
North.

Pierre Soule, who U a candidate for the
State Convention of Louisiana, has come
out in a card, in which he denies that the
Federal Government has the power to eo
crce a seceding State, and that the South
ean only choose between ignominy or rev-

olution'. He is, therefore, for revolution,

bnt not for an "inconsiderate revolution
He is for keeping Louisiana in concert and
union with her sister States of tho South

gov. jackson’s opinion.

Hon. C. F. Jackson, Governor elect ot

Missouri, lias published a letter, in w hich
he says that the time has come when a set

tlemeut of all the questions in controversy
between tho North and South must be
had. While admitting that the manner
and form (if Lincoln’s election at)y>rd no
ground forwecession, lie' remarks :

“ When wc consider that Lincoln is the
representative man of the Black Rcpubli
can party ;

that he was nominated and
elected because he was the author of the
declaration that this Government cannot
endure permanently half slave aud half

free, I ask if his election under these cir

cumstances is not committing the ‘overt
act?’

”

GREAT DISUNION MEETING AND TORCHLIGHT
PROCESSION IN MEMPHIS, TENS.

A great disunion meeting and torch light

procession took place in Memphis, Satur-

day night. The Avalanche thus concludes

a report of the affair

:

THE PROCEEDINGS AT THE HALL.

When the procession returned to the
hall, Judge Clayton, of Mississippi, a se-

cession delegate to the State Convention
who had previously been invited, was iu

troduccd to the mass of human beings, anil

made a short speech, appropriate aud tell

ing. lie was succeeded by Messrs. Black
burn and Collins, who spoke lor a few mo
mentsand were vociferously applauded.
Resolutions were offered eondemuin

the course of Andrew Johnson, requesting
him never to come to Memphis, and ask
ing him to resign his seat as United Statis
Senator from the State of Tennessee
These resolutions were read to the people
daring the most profound ftilence, and
when the question was put for their adop-
tion, the “aye” sounded in thunder tones
and ascended to heaven from thousands of
brave and true heirts that beat responsivi I

to the general sentiment of indignation
felt for tile man who has so misrepresented
his constituents. There was not a siDgl
dissenting voice, and the resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

A TRAGEDY
One of the speakers had alluded to the

remarks of Andrew Johnson, recently de
livered in the Senate of the United States
in which he had expressed the sentiment
so Dobly responded to by Gen. Joe Lane—
that Sonth Carolina should be whipped
back into the Union. The cry of “Hang
him!” “hang him!” went up from the
large assemblage. In an incredibly short
space of time an effigy of Johnson was
manufactured. A rope, attached to tli

balcony, was placed around the neck of the
“counterfeit presentment,’’and the lifeless

tiguro was seen dangling in the air. Three
stalwart negroes officiated as executioners
The crowd witnessed the mock punish
ment in silence, when the cry went up

L“Buru him !” “burn him !” No soom
~said than a hundred applied torches to the
“man of straw,” and iu a moment the fi

ure was wrapped in flames. Ere it had
been entirely consumed it was pulled to
the ground, and kicked and torn to pieces
by the excited crowd.
On motion of Dr. J. M. Keller, a com

mittec of five was appointed to telegraph
the proceedings of the assemblage lo our
Representatives in Congress. The com
mittue appointed was composed of Messrs
Cavanaugh, Street, Blackburn, Dawson
and Lebbey.
The proceedings ended, the vast assem

blage dispersed in a most orderly and quiet
manner. The whole was the largest de
moustration of the kind ever witnessed iu

Memphis, and gave tbe utmost satisfaction
to those who are iu favor of Southern
Rights,

It is worthy of remark, that in the sev
eral demonstrations which have taken
place here, the bands engaged have played
no national airs.

Accident and Death.—As the np train
on the Bardstown road was coming round
a curve in the road, near Air. Ambrose
Walker’s, on last Monday evening, it ran
over a man named Gilfoil or Gilfovle, and
mangled both his legs in a horrible man-
ner. The train was stopped as soon as
possible, and the unfortunate man was
picked up, brought to town, and taken to
tile residence of Mr. Higgins, for whom he
had been working. Drs. Newman and
Hickman were called in, and after exam
ining his injuries, they found it necessary
to amputate his left leg above the knee,
but it availed nothing, as his injuries were
of 6uch a character that he could not pos
sibly recover. He died next morning
about seven o’clock. No blame ean be
attached to those having control of the
train, as it was nearly dark, and the man
was not discovered until it was too late to
prevent the accident.—[Bardstown Gaz.

The Personal Liberty Bill to be Re-

pealed in Rhode Island.—Gov. Sprague,

of Rhode Island, has written a letter, in

which he says :

The Governor of Rhode Island goes
heart and hand for the repeal of the so-

called Personal Liberty bills of his State,

though they are only unconstitutional in

spirit. The Legislature, w hich meets in

January, will, without hesitation, repeal
them, not from fear or cowardice, bnt from
a brave determination, in face of threats
and sneers, to live up to the Constitution
and all its guaranties, the better to testife

tbeir love lor the Union, aud the firmer lo

exact allegiance to it Irom all others.
William Sprague.

£57" Mi S3 Sarah Johnson is under arrest

in Detroit, under charge of stealing five

dollars from one lover to pay the minister
for marrying her to another.

^'"Michelet, the French author, asserts

that “every fatal folly of w oman is horn of

the stupidity of man.”

SOUTH CAROLINA!

The Declaration of little)teiiilenre!

INCIDENTS AN8 COMMENTS.

i’lie declahi'iioh of carafe* for tike
r

sioii of Soiitli Carolina from the Federal
Union, as reported by t|ic eoipii^tee ap-

w plepJtd ah address to tb« jrtopfe

t»f th" Sotlllieiii States, Isas follows:

TheSt"[i,„ south Carolina having de-
termined to resume her separate and equal
place among nations, deems it due lo her-
self, to the remaining United States of
America, and te the nations of tile world,
that she should declare the causes which
have led to this act.

In the year 1765, that portion of the British
empire embracing Great Britain, undertook
to make laws for the Government of that
]iurtioneompoBcdof the thirteen American
Colonies; A struggle for the right of self-

government ctmn-tl, Which resulted, oh
the 4th of July, 3776; in a declaration by
the Colonies, ‘’that they arc, and of right
ought to bfe, FREE AND1NDEPENDENT
STATES; arid that; as free aud independ-
ent Suites, they have full power to levy
war, conclude peace, contract alliances,
establish commerce, and td do all other
acts aud things which independent States
may of right do.”
They further solemnly declared that

whenever any “form of goverment becomes
destructive of the ends tor which it was es-

tablished, it is the right of the people to
alter or abolish it, ami lo institute a new
government. Deeming t lie Government
of Great Britain to have becomedestructive
of llietSe ends, they declared that, the Colo-
nies “are absolved Irom the British Crown,
aud that all political connection between
them and the State Of Great Britain is, aud
ought to be, totally dissolved.”
Iu pursuance of this Declaration of In-

dependence, each of the thirtecu Stales
proceeded to exercise its separate sover-
eignty; adopted for itself a Constitution,
aud appointed officers for the administra-
tion of Government m.all its dejiartments
—Legislative, Executive aud Judicial. For
purposes of defense, they united their
arms and their counsels; aud, in 1778, they
entered into a League known as thcArti
cies of Confederation, wberebythey agreed
toentiust the administration of their ex-
ternal relations to acominon agent, known
as the Congress of the United States, ex-
pressly declaring, in the first article, “that
each State retains its sovereignty, freedom
aud independence, aud every power, juris-

diction and right which is not, by this
Confederation, expressly delegated to tbe
United States iu Congress assembled.”
Under this Confederation the war of tho

Revolution was carried on, aud out lie Sd
September, 1783, the contest ended, and a

definitive trqnty was signed by Great Brit-

ain, in whi#t she acknowledged the Inde-
pendence of the Coluuies iu the following
terms:
“Article 1. His Britannic Majesty ac-

knowledges the said United States, viz:
New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay,
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations,
Conneetieut, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina. South Carolina, and Geor-
gia, to he FREE, SOVEREIGN AND IN-
DEPENDENT STATES; lhat he treats
with them as such; and for himself, his

heirs and successors, relinquishes all claims
to the government, proprietary and terri-

torial rights of the same and every part
thereof.”
Thus were established the twogreat prin-

ciples asserted by tile Colonics, namely;
the right of a State to govern itself; arid

the right of a people lo abolish a Govern-
ment When it becomes destructive ol I lie

ends lor which it was instituted. And con-
current with the establishment of these
principles, was the fact, that each colony
became and was recognized by the moth< r

country as a FREE, SOVEREIGN AND
INDEPENDENT STATE.
In 1787, Deputies w ere appointed by tbe

States tb revise the Articles of Confedera-
tion, aud on 17th September, 1787, these
Deputies recommended lor the adoption of
the States, the Articles of Union, kuotvii

as the Constitution of the United States.

The parties to whom this Constitution
was submitted were the several sovereign
Slates; they w ere to agree or disagree, and
when nine of them agreed, the compact
was to take effect among those concurring,
and the General Government, as the com-
mon agent, was then to he invested with
their authority.

If only nine of tho thirteen States had
concurred, the other four would have re-

mained as they then were—separate sov-
ereign States, independent of any ol the
provisions of the Constitution. In fact,

two of the States did not accede to the
Constitution until long after it had gone
into operation among the other eleven;
aud during that interval, they each exer-
cised the functions of an indepedent na-

tion.

By this Constitution, certain duties were
charged on the several Slates, and the ex-
ercise of certain of their powers restrained,
which necessarily implied their continued
existence as sovereign States. But, to re-

move all doubt, an amendment was added,
which declared that the powers «6t del«-
gatedlo the United States by thef Consti-
tution, nor prohibited by it lo the States,
are reserved to the States respectively, cr
to the people. On 23d May, 1788, South
Carolina, by a Convention of her people,
passed an ordinance assenting to this Con-
stitution, and afterwards altered her own
Constitution, to conform herself to the
obligations she had undertaken.
Thns was established, by compact be-

tween tbe States, a Government, with de-
fined objects and powers, limited to the
express words of the grant, and to so
much more only as was necessary to exe-
cute the power granted. This limitation
left the whole remaining mass of power
subject to the clause reserving it tothe
States or to the people, and rendered un-
necessary any specification of reserved
righis. Wo hold that the Government thus
established is subject to the two principles
asserted in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence ;

aud we hold further, that the mode
of its formation subjects it toathird fund-
amental principle, namely : the law of coin-
pact. We maintain that in every compact
between two or more parties, the obliga-
tion is mutual

;
that the failure of one of

the contracting parlies to perform a mate-
rial part of the agreement entirely releases
the other, and that where no arbitrator is

provided, each party is remitted tohis own
judgment to determine the fact of failure,

with all UscOD8equeuce.
In the present case, that fact is estab-

lished with certainty. Wc assert that fif-

teen of the Stales have deliberately refused
for years past to fulfil their constitutional
obligations, aud wc refer to their own stat-

utes for the proof.
The Constitution of the United Slates,

in its 4th Article, provides as follow s

:

“No person held to service or labor iu

one State, under the laws thereof, escaping
into another, shall, in consequence of any
law or regulat ion therein, be discharged
from such service or labor, but 6halfbe
delivered up, on claim of the party to

whom such service or labor may be due.”
This stipulation was so material to tbe

compact, that without it that compact
would not have been made. The greater
number of the contracting parties held
slaves, and the Stale of Virginia had pre-

viously declared her estimate of its value,

by inakiug it the condition of her cession
of the Territory which now composes the
States north of the Ohio river

The same article of the Constitution
stipulates also for rendition by the several
Stales of fugitives from justice from the
other States.

The General Government, as the com-
mon agent, passed laws to carry into effect

these stipulations of the States.' For many
years these laws were executed. But an
increasing hostility on the part of the
Northern States to the institution of slave-

ry has led to a disregard of their obliga-
tions, and tile laws of the General Govern-
ment have ceased to effect the objects of
tbe Constitution. The States of Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York,
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Mi-
chigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa have enacted
laws which either nullify the acts of Con-
gress, or render useless any attempt to ex-
ecute them Iu many of these Stales the
fugitive is discharged from the service or
labor claimed, and in none of them has the
State Government complied withthestipu-
lation made in the Constitution. The State
of New Jersey, at an early day, passed a

law tor the rendition of fugitive slaves in

conformity with her constitutional under-
taking; but tbe current of anti-slavery feel-

ing has led her more recently to enact laws
which l,render inoperative the remedies
provided by licr own law, and by the laws
of Congress. In the Slate of New York,
even the right of transit for a slave has
been denied by ber tribunals; and the
States of Ohio and Iowa have refu -ed to
surrender to justice fugitives charged with
murder, "nd with inciting servile insurrec-
tion in the State of Virginia. Thus the
Constitutional compact has been deliber-

ately broken and disregarded ivy the non-
slaveholding States, and the consequence
follows that South Carolina is released
from its obligation.
The end* for which this Constitution

was framed are declared by itself to be “to
form a more perfect Union, establish jus-

tice, insure domestic tranquility, provide
for the common defense, promote tho gen-
eral welfare, and secure the blessings of
liberty to ourselves and our posterity.”
These ends it endeavored to accomplish

by a Federal Government, in which each
State was recognized as an equal, and had
separate control over its own institutions.

The right of property in slaves was recog-
nized by giving to free persons distinct po-
litical rights; bv giving them the right to

represent, and burthening them with di-

rect taxes for three fifths of their slaves;

by authorizing the importation of slaves
for twenty years, and by stipulating fertile
rendition of fugitives from labor.

We affirm that these ends for which this

Government was instituted have been de-
feated, aud the Government itself has been
made destructive of them by the action of
the non-slavcholding States. Those States
have assumed the right of deciding upon
the propriety of our domestic institutions;
and have denied the rights of property es-

tablished in fifteen of the Sta es and recog-
nized by the Constitution; they have
denounced as sinful the institution of
slavery; they have permitted the open
establishment among them of societies,
whose avowed object is to disturb the
peace and to eloign the property of the
citizens of other States. They have en-
couraged and assisted thousands of our
slaves to leave their homes; and those who

remain have been incited bv ennssariei.,
books, and pictures to servile insurree
lion.

F..I twerity-tive yeiirs this ,-igitfition lias
bceti steadily increasing, ltntii It has nSiF
"ccnfefl lolls aid thcpoWetof the com-
h'btt Government. Oboe;) ihg Iht Jbnui
Of (tie Cqnstittition, a sectional party has
fotjuij " Hhin that article hsUfoliebiug the
Executive Bfj'attqibnt: tlite. Mcftiti qt
Veiling tue Constitution itself A geo-
graphical litpii

.
hq,s llcep drawn .qcepas tbp

union, and all tho Sta fifen drib fir.tnatjine
have united 4«. the L&evibn of ft farad
to tue high office of President of the Vni-
ted States^ opinions and purposes
are hostile to slavery. He is to be en-
trusted with the administration of the
common Government, because he has de-
clared that that “Government cannot en-
dure permanently, half slave, half free,”
and that the public mind must rest in the
belief that slavery is in the course of ulti-
mate extinction.
This sectional combination for the sub-

version of the Constitution, has been aided
in some of the States by elevating to citi-
zenship persons who, by the Supreme Law
of the land, are incapable of becoming cit-

izens; and their vote6 have been used to
inaugurate a uew policy, hostile to the
South, and destructive of its peace and
safety.

Oil the 4th of March next this party will
lake possession of the Government. It
has announced that the South shall be ex-
cluded from the common Territory; that
the judicial tribunals shall be made sec-
tional, and that a war must be waged
against slavery until it shall cease through-
out the Uuited States.

The guarantees of the Constitution will

then no longer exist
;
the equal rights of

the States will be lost. The slavcholding
Slates will no longer bave the power of
self-government or self-protection, and tbe
Federal Government will b»vo become
their cuemy.
Seetlouaf interest and animosity will

deepen the irritation, and all hope of rem-
edy is rendered vain by the fact that pnblic
opinion at the North 'lias invested a great
political error with the sanctions of a more
erroneous religious belief.

We, therefore, the people of South Car-
olina. by our delegates, iu Convention as-
sembled, npneallug to the 8upreo e Judge
of the world for the rcctilttdc of our in-

tentions, have solemnly declared, that the
Uniou heretofore existing between this
Slate and the oilier Slates of Norl'h Amer
lea is dissolved, and that tbe State ol South
Carolina lias resumed her position among
the nations of the world, as a free, sover-

eign aud indepeudeut Slate, with full pow-
er to levy war, conclude peace, contract
alliances, establish commerce, and to do
ail other acts and things which indepen-
dent Slates may of right do
And, for the supportof this Declaration,

with a firm reliance on the protection of
Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to

each oilier our lives, our fortunes, and our
sacred honor

THE SIGNING OF THE SECESSION ORDI-
NANCE.

The Charleston Mercury thus describes

the scenes attending the signmg of the

Secession Ordinance :

The scene was one profoundly graudand
impressive. There were a people assem-
bled through their highest representatives;

men most of them upon whose heads the
snows of sixty winters had been shed—pa-
triarchs in age— the dignitaries ofthc laud

—

the High Priests of the Church of Christ—
revereud statesmen—and the wise judgesoi
the law. In the midst of deep silence, an
old man, with bowed form, and hair as

whitens snow, the Rev. Dr. Bachman, ad-

vanced forward, with raised hands, in

prayer to Almighty God, for His blessing

and favor in Ibis great act of His people,

about to be consummated. The whole as-

sembly at once rose to its feet, and witli

hats off, listened to the touching and clo

queut appeal to the All Wise Dispenser of
cveuls.
At the close of the prayer the President

advanced with the consecrated parchment
upon which was inscribed tbe decision of
the State, with the great seal attached.

Slowly and solemnly it was read unto the
last word

—

"dlsso'ved”—when men could
contain themselves no loDger, and a shout
lhat shook the very building, reverbera-

ting, long-continued, rose to Heaven, and
eea-ed only with the lo6s of breath. In
proud, grave silenet, tbe Convention itself

waited the end with beating hearts.

The members of the Convention then
advanced, one by one, and placed their sig-

natures to the ordinance, after which,
amidst the most tumultuous applause, the
President proclaimed the State of South
Carolina a separate, independent nationali-

ty-

[From the Charleston Mercury.)

THE NEWS IN CHARLESTON.

The events of yesterday will form an
epoch in the history of onr city. NeTer
vet has the public enthusiasm risen to such
a height. The news of tbe unanimous pas-

sage of the ordinance spread through the
city like wildfire. Business was immedi-
ately suspended. The church bells rang
out their joyous peals. The artillery sa-

lutes were soon heard thundering from the
Citadel. New flags were everywhere
thrown to the breeze. The volunteers in-

stinctively donned their uniforms, and
were seen hurrying to and fro about the
streets-. The telegraph office was thronged,
and message after message flashed over the
wires, bearing the great tidings to every
quarter of the continent. After nightlali

the central portion ofthc city became a

perfect blaze of light from tbe innumera-
ble bonfires and tirevtork6of every descrip-

tion. Many private residences and places
of business were brilliantly illuminated—
among the latter was the Alcrcury office,

in front of which was a large transparency
inscribed with the words:

“ONE VOICE AND MILLIONS OF STRONG I

ARMS TO UPHOLD THE HONOR OF
|

SOUTH CAROLINA.”

The bcautilul liberty pole at the bend of
Hayne street was splendidly illuminated
wit h lanterns. During the cveningsevernl
of our line military companies and proccs
sions of private citizens paraded the streets,

accompanied by bands of music, but in

many instances tbe sounds of the latter*

were drowned by the stentorian shouts of
the jubilant populace. The excitement
was kept up during the entire evening, and
it was long after midnight before the city

resumed its wonted quiet, and our exultant
citizens Bought their pillows on which to
take their first rest in the Free, Indepen
dent, and Sovereign State of South Caro-
lina.

HOW SECESSION IS REGARDED.
[From the Charleston Mercury.)

Inscribed among the calends of the
world—memorable in time to come—the
20th day of December, iu the year of onr
Lord 1860, has become an epoch in the his-

tory of the human race. A great Confed-
erated Republic, overwrought with arro-

gant and tyrannous oppressions, has fallen

from its high estateamongst the nations of
the earth. Conservative liberty lias been
vindicated. Moboi ratic license has been
stricken down. Order has been conquer-
ed, yet liberty has survived. Right has
raised his banner aloft, and bidden defiance

to Might. Tbe problem of self-government
under the cheek-balance of slavery, has
secured itself irom threatened destruc-
tion.

South Carolina has resumed her entire
powers, aud, unshackled, has bceomc one
of the nations of the earth. On yesterday
the 20thol December, just bciorc'l o'clock
P. M., the Ordinance of Secession was pre-

sented by tbe Committee on “the Ordi
nance,” to the Convention ofthc people
ol South CaroUua. Precisely at 6cvcn
minutes after one o’clock the vote was
taken on the Ordinance, each name being
called in order. As name upon name fen
upon the ear of the silent assembly, the
brief sound was echoed back, without one
solitary exception in that whole grave
body

—

Aye!
At 1.15 o’clock, P. M., the last name was

called, the Ordinance of Seseasion was an-
nounced to have been passed, and the last

letter had fallen Irom the limbs of a brave,
button long oppressed people. To describe
the enthusiasm «itb which this announce-
ment was greeted is beyond the power of
the pen. The high, burning, bursting
heart alone can realize it. A mighty vqjcc
of great thoughts and great emotions spoke
from the mighty throat of one people as a

unit.

The State of South Carolina has recorded
herself before the universe. In reverence
before God, fearless of maD, unawed by
power, unterrified by clamor, she bas ent

the Gordian knot of colonial dependence
npon the North-east her fortune upon
her right, and her own right arm, and
stands ready to uphold alike her indepen
donee and her dignity before the world.

Prescribing to none, she w ill be dictated to

by none; willing for peace, she is ready for

war. Deprecating blood, she is ready to

shed It. Valuing her liberties, she will

maintain them. Neither swervedby frowns
or foes, nor swayed by timorous solicits

tions of friends, she will pursue her direct

path, and establish for herself and for her
posterity, her rights, her liberties and her
institutions. Though friends may fail her
iu fan- need, though the cannon of her ene-

mies may belch destruction among her
people, South Carolina, unawed, uncon-
querable, will still hold aloft her fla;

"Animis Opibusgue Rirati."

[From the Charleston Courier.)

The 20th December is marked within
dclible red in the calendar ol South Car
olina and of eoustitutioual government
On that day the hopes and desires and
expcetation'and determination of a united
Commonwealth were gratified and satis-

fied, aud the Act of Secession was passed
and ratified, and promulgated by a Con
vention representing the sovereignty of
the State and called forthat pnrpose. The
Constitution of the United States, which
was ratified aud adopted in and for the
State of South Carolina on the 23d May,
1788, was abrogated, repealed, and an
nulled, so far us the State of South Caro-
lina was concerned, on the 26th December,
•1860.

The Act of Ratification was executed in

Chaleston—the firsi capitol and metropo-
lis of South Carolina; the Act of Seces-
sion, by a singular interposition of Provi
denec, was ordained and ratified in the
same city. A few venerable citizens arc
yet with us who remember the adoption
of the United States Constitution. That
adoption was only made after an exciting
debate, and against the opinions of many
of the best and bravest citizens of tbe

State. Thu Act of Secession is passed,

calmly aud deliberately, and by the unani-
mons’vote of a Convention solemnly elec-

ted by the free choice ol the peojde. Let
the record speak for itself.

The glorious deed is consummated !—
Sotith Caf-tiliDii Is fid longtr a tm-mber of
tbe Cbnftricfucy known as the United
States. We can scarcely Compose our feel-

ifaga lo Write any ebiiimfchts fapbn this
consummation. *or indeed are uqy neces-
sary, for we arc well assured thal the read-
ers ol the, Guardian « ere prepared for the
attnnutieeincnt at itjy hour after last Mon-
day. Tub Vote of the Convention on that
evening, iflth unparalleled unanimity, de-
clared Iq t!>9 feprld JbH o9 Joii.tj « Ihe bfe

D.Jance COUiu' oe .rained, oou.u v/arouna

would be proclaimed a free aud indepen-

dent State.

Tbe representatives of the people liavS

not disappointed them. In the brief but
emphatic ordinance, which w ill be found
in our columns this morning, pissed with-
out a dissenting voice, they have admirably
carried out the wishes of the whole people
of the State. All honor to them, therefore,
for the promptness with which they bave
obeyed the popular will. South Carolina,
a free and independent sovereignty, ex-
tends her hand to her Southern sister
States. Her people will hail with joy tho
day that sees them all alike—free aud in-

dependent. All hail to the birth day of
South Carolina Independence

!

[From the Washington Constitution.)

A few days will bring the. issue to lha
chambers of tbe Capitol. South Carolina,
through her representatives, will rc-appear
in Washington in a character that will test
the virtues of the Federal system and the
good sense of Cungrpss. Let us hope that
the solemnity of Charleston will he left to
stand in contrast to frivolity or passion in
this the Metropolis ol’thcUuion. Our law
makers cannot hope to shirk the difficulty;
and assur. dly they must not hope to bl eak
it down by sheer forces. It is an occasion
for liberal’ity, for forbearance, for concilia-
tion, lor statesmanship in its loftiest,
grandest aspects. It is an occasion which
will call forth the true governing capacity,
and will, in all likelihood, determine the
question of peace or war as between one
section and another. The paltry topics of
ordinary partisanship should have no place
in the discussions to which South Carolina
in her new relation will give rise. The
trumpery considerations of individual
ambition and profit should not be suffered
to interpose obstacles to the discharge of
the most delicate duty that has ev.r de-
volved Op,,n Congress. How many iu
Congress w ill rise to the great highl of the
great argument? How many will approach
the issue presented to them in the only
temper which is compatible wit i the
peaceful settlement of our present diffi-

culties?

The Philadelphia ArgUB says:

One Suite is now out of the Union, to bo
followed, in all hum.-iu probability, by all
the remainderofthe Cotton States. We look
now for nothing less than the withdrawal
from the Union of eight Southern States be-
fore the first of March next. If that event
should take place, an is now very probable,
notwithstanding the love of the'Union now
prevalent in the border Stales, by the law
ol gravitation all the'Northcrn Slave Stales
will fall into the Southern Confederacy.

The Wilmington (N. C. Journal says:

Of course, from the known differences
of opinion existing in this community, tho
course of our neighboring State was differ-
ently regarded by different people; all,
however, perceived in it only the sequel
of past events. * * * *

It is a serious thing, even when the fu-
ture is all clear before ns, to sever old
ties and associations. It is a serious tiling
to leavesight of land, trusting ourselves to
the staunchest barge, upon the plainest
voyage, and under the most smiling skies,
with the friendliest port ready lo receive
us. How much more serious i's it if clouds
and darkness shut out the horizon? Some
are sanguine of a speedy settlement, and
the most flattering prosperity; others fore-
see nothing hot storm and suffering, rnio
and desolation. The medium may lie be-
tween, although we must be aware that
any serious chaDgc, however advantageous-
ly it may result, must lie accompanied by
present disturbance and immediate loss.

[From the New York Tribune, Rep.)

It is so easy to pass resolutions, so diffi-

cult to execute them. Her first act of
sovereignty is rather ludicrous. She asks
the Government from which she secedes to
conduct for her her postal system. How-
ever, she is gone, and if she is gratified by
the manner of her going, the gratification
is one which nobody, we fancy, willgrudgo
her. If she chooses to be wit bout the ad-
vantages of the Uuion, which her sister
State* enjoy, and will continue to enjoy,
the loss ft hers, and the advantages—so far
as the saving of some heavy expenses is

concerned—are ours. How in any other
sense she is to get out of the Union it is

not easy to sec. * * * * *
Only let the State continue to pay the reg-
ular dotics on imports, and keep ber hands
off the forts, aud she ean secede as long as
she pleases.

[From tileNew York Times, Rep.)

As this step [secession] was universally
anticipated, it will create no special un-
easiness. It docs not change the relations
of South Carolina to the Union in the
slightest degree, though it will very possi-
bly be followed by acts that will have that
effect. It is hot easy to see how slic can
avoid refusing to pay duties at once, as her,
continuance in paymg, npon her own I he-J
ory, becomes now an act ofgratuitous sub-
jection and tribute to a foreign State.
Meantime, in other Stales, aud especially

in Georgia, the movement is becoming
more considerate and dignified, if not less
decided. These things naturally encour-
age the hope of a better result tbau wcliavo
apprehended hitherto. It is thought that
time will be gained at all events, and this
Is a matter of importance. It will not do,
however, to yield too far to these anticipa-
tions. Wbntcver the movement has lost
in recklessness and haste, it may have
gained in steadiness and strength. There
is thus far no Union party in the South; the
only divisions are upon minor points.

—

Some arc for seoeding now, while others
would wait for the co-operation of other
States. Some would secede without con-
dition, while others would remain in the
Union if their demands should be con-
ceded.

[From the Richmond Enquirer, Dem.J

For thirty years we have been talking
and hearing about effective resistance to
Northern aggression. Public meetings.
Congressional Bpeecbcs, ]egislattve-)ast-ex-

tremity-rcsolntioDS have succeeded each
other, time and again, to be smothered in

compromises and shifts, and, iu all eases
hitharto, to actual concessions sufficiently

important to invite further aggression.—
This sort of things has finally involved,
not only imminent danger, but actual and
serious outrage; and, finally, worst of all,

contempt—Northern contempt for South-
ern threats and Southern courage. At any
time an act of resistance would have suf-

ficed to cheek and repel the tide of Injury
and opprobrium. We have waited long for

it—it has been sorely needed; it has come
at last. Y'estcrday, at 1 o’clock P. M., the
sovereign State of South Carolina finally

resolved to sever all connection with a

Confederacy which has failed to seenreher
sovereign dignity and equality. Three
times three for the first act of State resist-

ance to degrading oppression

!

THE FORTS AT CHARLESTON.

The Charleston Mercury of Wednesday
says :

When the State is out of the Union;
when the forts are demanded and refused
to be delivered up to those in whom is

rested the title of eminent domain, and
for whose protection and defense alone
they were ceded and built up; and when,
the'Federal Government showing a hostile

purpose, it shall become necessary and
properfor U6 to obtain possession, then it

will be right for the world and Black Re-
publicanism to expect that the State, by
her authorities, will move in the premises.
Tbe people will obey the call for war, and
take the forts.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE.

The following action was recently taken

by this body in reference to the political

crisis

:

The Committee appointed to consider
the doty of the Conference In reference to
the interests of the Church, iu conucetiou
with the present condition of the country,
beg leave to report that they recommend
to the Conference the adoption of the fol-

lowing resolutions':

Resolved, That the South Carolina Con-
ference, while they feci that the great work
of the Christian Ministry demands, and
should ever receive, their faithful aud de-
voted attention, and should forever absolvo
them from any active participation in the
strifes of the political arena, nevertheless
can never forget the high allegiance which
they owe to the claims of their country,
the land of their birth.

Resolved, That whilewc deplore the neces-
sity that exists for a separation .from the
Federal Union, yet, in view of all the his-

tory ot the past, the perils of the present
and the threatened wrongs of the future, w o

feel bound, by honor and duty, to move in

harmony with the South in resisting

Northern domination.
Resolved, That as faithful sons of the

Sonth aud ofthc State, with whose des-

tiny we are identified, we shall ever pray
for the guidance and blessing of the God
of Providence and Grace, who has so long
exercised his gracious protection ovtr the

homes of onr fathers; and that, this Con-
ference tender to the State of South Caro-

lina their encouragements, their sjuipa-

thies, their affections, their intercession

with heaven in her behalf, their all—sub-

ject only to the paramount claims of God
upon them.

“Par Nobile Fratum.”—

T

lie funniest

thing going the rounds is that Clios. Sum-
ner urges the coercion of the South, it is

said that Hickman is of the same opinion.

What bloody-minded foUows

!

Sumner, when caned by Brooks, cringed,

and cowered, and yelped like a whipped
cur, without making the least attempt at

resistance; and Hickman, when slapped in

the face by Edmonson, made no show of

resentment, bnt meekly picked up his hat

and sneaked off. Now, arn’t they a pretty

pair of poltroons to talk abouteoere ing any-

body.—[Mobile Tribune.

jgy*A schoolnta’m in one of onr district

schools was examining a class in orthogra-

phy. “Spell and define floweret,” she said.

“Floweret, floweret, a little flower,

went off a towhead in a perfect streak.

“ Wavelet,"

“W a v e 1 e t, wavelet, a little wave,

was the prompt return.
“ Bullet.”

“Bullet, bullet, a “little bull,'' shouted

urchin number three, who was innocence

personified.
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, Ueicaller we wiii send tbe country edi-

tion of ibe Dah.it CotitiER to mail (sub-

scribers at the very low price of «5 00 I

—payable in advance in all cases. For any

period less than one year, it will be sent at

l be rate of fiity cents per month. For the

amount of matter published, this makes

the Daily Courier the cheapest paper

printed in the 8outh. All who wish to

keep posted with the news these eventful

times should order it mailed to their ad-

dress.

vuv Its THE TIME.
May we not ask those of onr friends who have

|

stood by the Courier for years, anil who be

lieve its influence is exerted for the public I

good, to go to work at once and raise clnbs of

subscribers for It r The coming year Is big ’

with momentous events, and those Who wish to

keep fully posted and be honestly advised as

to the progress and true condition of transpir-

ing occurrences, should not only take the Cou-

rier themselves, but should see that it is wide-

ly and generally circulated through their respect-

ive neighborhoods. Now is the time to sub-l

sovbe, and wc would thnuk ©ur friends to send 1

us their lists as early as practicable, in order !

that we may know the extent of the edition we

are to begin. Friends, wo ask yonr kind offices

in behalf of the Courier.

MONEY.
We will receive at par the paper current in

auy of the States from which subscriptions are

sent us.

[For the Louisville Courier,]

To the Women of America. |(

Women of America ! daughters of heri

6ires— mothers of heroes yet unborn

what think ye? Can ye look upou you-

country’s ruin? Can ye view your fair inb'

iluuee, ibis laud of light and liberty—

Eden of tho heart, where tho Trt

Knowledge is uot lorbiddcn—a prey ,

hands of the spoiler, without llhlnn- oul

mighty cry for help aud delivr Ko-

member all that freedom hi dou j for

y ou—how it lilted from your Drow the vail

of ignorance, loosened the shackles of

prejudice and superstition—crowned you
with glory and honor, and opened to your
view a future bright as the dawn of Heav-
en. Think of these, my si6tcrs, and, like

the noble Esther, intercede for your pco-

p'e— “Oh king, let my life be given me at

my petition, aud my people at my request!

For how cau I endure to 6ee the evil that

shall come uuto my people, or how cau I

endure to sec the destruction of my kind-

red ?” Not with an earthly sovereign rests

your destiny—but with One “mighty to

eave—a very present help in trouble”—with

One at whose command the stars arose up-

ou the darkness of this Western land, and
at whose behest the clouds which threaten

us shall roll away, and the heavens smile

upon us once more in all their undimmed
lustre. Of all the rights of woman, that of

prayer is the most precious and saered,

and “the prayer of faith availeth much.

—

Therefore, mothers of America, pray for

yourafflicted country.

HOPE SUTHERLAND.

Free Negroes.
AcorrcspondentatNew Albany writes us

that in passing, recently, between that city

and Louisville, he has been astonished at

the number of free negroes going to and
fro—from New Albany to Louisville, and
vice versa.

An unrestrained intercourse of this kind
cannot be otherwise than pernicious, and
should notbepermltted. The free negroes

of Kentucky are bad enough
;
but those of

Indiana and other Free States should not

be allowed to come here at all.

Hoo Cholera.—We understand that this
disease is playing sad havoc with the hogs
in Harrison county. One distillery aionc
has lost one thousand dollars worth; while
at several others they are dying at the rate
of twelve or fifteen per day. No remedy
lias yet been found for the disease. Tbe
State has offered a reward of $1,000 for a
remedy. Kentucky has suffered to the
amount of several millions of dollars from
this epidemic.—[Ciu. Courier.

Mr. R. Lighter, of Shelby county, has

discovered a remedy for hog oholera,

iiccd by many who have
- 'i ual. Let our Harrison

liii.iida try it.

fjflt is often said, in extenuation of the
policy of Lincoln and his supporters, that

“they do not propose to interfere with

slavery as it now exists in the States, but
ouly to prevent its extending into the Ter-

ritories.”

Translated into plain Southern language,
this means simply that, in the present at-

tack on slavery, they do not intend to be-

head it, but only to cut its feet off. To the

utter astonishment of the aggressors, the

South will not consent that cither shall be
cut olT.

A Duel Abroad.—A duel is reported to

have taken place between Captain Van
Benthuysen, of New Orleans, and Lieut.

Many, of Nashville, two American officers

attached to Gen. Avczzana's staff. Lieut.

Many was slightly wounded on the first

lire, when the difficulty was amicably ad-

justed.

The Soldiers’ Monument.—The mono-
meut erected near New Albany over the

remains of the soldiers who fell on the

battle-field of Buena Vista, In the Mexican
war, has been repaired and beautifully

painted and ornamented.

J^J-Rcv. T. L. Breckinridge, formerly a

Baptist preacher at Lafayette, Ind.,has en-

tered upon the practice of the law. Wc
reckon Brother B. thinks he can practice

better than he can preach-"

*E3UA. W. Brewer, postmasterat Middle-

burg, Iud
,
and Wm. Kinkaid, who held a

similar positiou at Fistula, Iud., have been
arrested, charged with robbing the mails.

I3?“Mayor Wood, of New York, has se-

ceded from Dr. Tyug’s Church, bccausethe
latter animadverted on the Thanksgiving

proclamation of the Mayor.

postofflee has been established at

Flat Woods, Marshall county. The Dame
of Volney, Logan county, has been changed
to Volney Station.

The South Carolina Envoys.—Hon. R.

W. Barnwell, Ex-Gov. Adams, and Hon. J.

L. Orr are the Envoys from South Caroli-

u; to the United States Government.

Aukinsas Calls a Convention.—The
ire of Arkansas has authorized

ag of a Convention. This is the
'. slip towards her secession.

E5FA iliUiculity occurred in Morgan-
Held, on Wednesday, between J. Lawrenoc
Brown and J. C. Hughes, in which the

former was badly hurt.

ESTThc report that W. F. G. Shanks, of
Nashville, was connected with a dramatic
company was incorrect.

JSjTSix millions of dollars were received

in New York City, last week, from Cali-

fornia and Europe.

E3>”IIou. Fernando Wood, Mayor of

New York, was married on Saturday to

Miss Alice Fenno Miles.

Inc tollowing
“

King Victor Emanuel to the Sicilians :

People of Sicily ! My soul is deej
affected os I set my foot on this famou
slaud, over which formerly, as an omen i

.he present destinies of Italy, one oi m
ancestors was called to rd£u,uud whiei
in ourilays chose my lamented brotherfoi
its king, and now, by universal suffrage,

invites me to extend to it ihe benefits of a
free existence and of a national unity.

Great things have been achieved in a
short lapse of time—great things are jet
to be accomplished : hut I trust that, with
the aid of God and of the virtue of the
Italian people, we shall he able to bring to
an end our maguauimous enterprise. The
Government I here come to inaugurate is

to be one of regeneration aud concord, it

will sincerely respect religion, aud main-
tain in their integrity the most ancicut
prerogatives, which are the glory oi the
Sicilian Churchand the stronghold of civil

power. It will found an Administration
which wiU build up agaiu the moral prin-
ciple of a well-ordered society, aud by an
incessant economical progress, restore the
fertility of the soil, the commerce, ihe
maritime activity of the country, and thus
turn to the common profit ail those gilts
which Providence has so lrccly lavished on
this privileged land.

Sicilians! Your history is the recital ol
great deeds aud generous daring. Now is

the time for you, as for all Italians, to show
Europe that ifwe knew bow to conquer by
valor our indepetMence and freedom, we
also are able to preserve them by the union
of ouriniuds aud by our civil virtues.

VICTOR EMANUEL.

Another protest by Fransis the Second,
in the shape of a circular to his Ambassa-
dors at foreign courts, had been issued.
It is dated Gaeta, November 12. The cir-

cular, while admitting that the King's army
was demoralized by pernicious doctrines,
aud that treason had penetrated even to

the Court and Councils, contends that the
King would have achieved a triumphant re-

turn to his Capital, had not “a perjured
and disloyal sovereign interfered to pre-
vent it.” The King complains of the apa-
thy of European sovereigns, but pays a
compliment to the Emperor Napoleon,
who showed a generous disposition, for
which loyal and monarchial England re-
proached him bitterly. Till lately the
King cherished a hope that the conlerenee
at Warsaw would have led to a European
Congress, but the Powers think more ol
their private animosities than of the great
principle of order and the sccuriiy of
thrones. The tone of the dispatch does
not indicate a prolonged occupation oi

Gaeta.

Mr. Andiew Johnson’s bid for
Black Republican Favor.

Wc hope that Mr. Andrew Johnson is

satisfied with the reception accorded to
his speech by the Black Republicans. If
his object were to conciliate their favor,
he has succeeded to perfection. Their de-
light knows no bounds. On the constant
look-out for Southern allies, they are
bursting with ecstasy over the distin-
guished acquisition from Tennessee. Mr.
John W. Forney telegraphs half-a-coiumn
overhis initials to the prai6e aud glory of
Mr. Johnson; aud all the writers of the
same school are singing the same tune.
Mr. Johnson has enjoyed fame before.
The Black Republicans are now laboring
zealously to give him notoriety. Wa do
uot envy him praise from such a quarter.
We are at a loss to understand how a Sena-
tor, who, in days gone by, has rendered
service to the Democratic party, can him-
self feel comfortable under the iullietiou.-
But there’s no accounting for taste, es
pcciaHy Mr. Johnson’s.

It is consolatory to learn, as wc do, from
excellent sources, that the hostility to
Southern righls and principles manifested
by Mr. Johnson, is shared by but an insig-
nificant portion of the people of Tennes-
see. There, as in the other border slave
Slates, the repugnance to Black Republi-
can domination is rapidly acquiring lorni
aud substance; and whatover Mr. Johnson
may choose to do, Tennessee will not be a
party to the coercion of States, or to any
interpretation of the Constitution which
would convert a voluntary compact of sov-
ereign powers into a centralized despotism.
The Senate has yet to hear Mr. Nicholson.
And we shall be disappointed if he fail to
vindicate Tennessee from the suspicion of
even partial sympathy with the views pro-
pounded by Mr. Johnson.
Gen’l Lane’s impromptu condemnation,

as a Northern man, of the coercion doc-
trine was yesterday sustained by Mr. l’ngh.
The rebuke must have been keenly felt by
Mr. Johnson. Two Northern Senators,
standing up to expose and condemn the
hostility to th« South, display ed by a8outh-
ern Senator, form a spectacle which Ten-
nessee and the entire South will not fail to
appreciate.—[Washington Constitution.

Return of t» Runaway Wife—High
Times.in Triadelphia.

Our readers will recollect that some
months ago we announced that Mr. Joseph
Bader and a Mrs. Miesuer, of Triadelphia,
had eloped together for parts unknown,
the one leaving a doting husband, the oth-
er a fond wife, and a host of distressed
friends in the village. Nothing was heard
of the runaways until Wednesday, when
much to the surprise of tho Triadelphians,
Mrs. Miesuer returned, all tears and re
pouting to ask forgiveness of her outraged
husband. She aud Bader had wandered
about, spent tbeir money, and the uulioly
alliauce, like all such wicked allairs, ended,
in a quarrel, and the wife, relying upon l ho
old love of her husband, lelt Bader, and
returned to her former home. Mr. Mies-
uer, possesing more milk of human kind-
ness than usually falls to the lot of his
species, received his wife with open amis.,
and would, no doubt, have resumed his re-
lations with her had it not been for thu
outside pressure. Mrs. Bader heard of Mia.
Miesuer’* return, aud smarting under iho
outrage which had becu luflieted upou her
by Mrs. M. and the still absent Joseph, and
being with all in entire possession of the
green eyed monster, she gathered up a lot
of stones and made a fierce attack upon
the hack in which Mrs. M. arrived, break-
ing the glass in the vehicle aud coining
within a short distance of cracking the
skull ot her enemy. The excitement
spread about town and considerable indig-
nation was manifested by Mrs. Bader’s
friends, it was given out in an unmistak-
able manner that Mrs. Miesuer could uot
remain in Triadelphia

;
that if she did there

would he a fearful fuss, and although the
party was a woman, tai aud feathers were
hintedat. Mrs. M. accordingly left, and
came to this city, where she still remains.
—[Wheeling Intelligencer.

[Reported Expressly for the LouisviileCourier.]

COURT OF APPEALS.

CST’The population of Maryland is now
781,505, against 583,034 ten years ago. Bal-

timore sums up 215,000 inhabitants.

Lincoln Sympathizers.
The Petersburg (Va.) Express 6ays that

three “Lincoln sy mpathizers” were lynched
near Goldsboro, N. C., last week, for tbe

high crime and misdemeanor of rejoicing

at Lincoln’s election. The following is the

history of the “trial, sentence, and execu-

tion

They were imprisoned in the warehouse,
where they remained all night under a

guard of twenty men, a meeting in the
ineuutime being called for next day—Sun-
day. At this meeting about two hundred
persons attended—among them the most
substantial and prudent citizens of Green,
Wayne, and Lenoir. Here a court was ap-

pointed, and a jury selected, with the priv-

ilege of challenge. Witnesses were then
introduced, examined, and cross-examined,
when the jury retired, and, after mature
deliberation, returned with the following

verdict:
“ l’hat Allen Wilson and Roderick Waters

receive each thirty-nine lashes on the bare

back and have each one-ha'.f of their head
shaved, and that Bryant Waters have one-

half of his head shaved; and that they all

three be conveyed to the Virginia line with

the request that our Virginia friends give

them a ‘pass free to the land of Lincoln.’ ”

The whipping and shaving process they
have already undergone, and are at the
time or this writing (Monday evening),
unde i a guard in Griswold’s Hotel to pro-
tect them irom the fury of our own peo*
ple—who are eager to ] et Judge Lynch
give theta another trial.

Frankfort, December 26, 1860.

CAUSES DECIDED.

Ross vs Ross, Garrard; affirmed.
Buidwin vs Baxter, Choke; affirmed
Smith et al vs Hauser et al, Louisville Chy;

affirmed.
Pool vs Webster et al, Mason; reversed.
Abbott et al vs Hawkins, Anderson; reversed.
Bond vs Mullins, “ “

Barker vs Powell et al. Fleming; “

Cumbers vs Cumbers, Bracken; “

Smith et al vs Colvin, Lou. Ch y;
“

ORDERS.

John Jones, Jr., Esq., of Louisville, admitted
Attorney in this Court.

Barbaroux vs Waters, Jefferson; affidavit filed
and subpirna duces tecum awarded.
Teeter vs Picrce'B admr, Garrard ; response

to petition for rehearing delivered, and man-
date suspended until the fiftieth day of term.
Daniel McGrath, au alien, took preparatory

oath.
Arnold vs Doty et al, Garrard; petition for

rehearing filed.

Baker vs Gooch et al, Madison; petition for
rehearing tiled.

McReynolds vs Bolts, Lou. Ch’y; petition for
modification filed.

Logan vs Ballard et al, Oldham;
Mnhling vs Sailer, Jefferson;
Key vs Trimble,
Raider vs Keller.
Johnson vs Brewster et al, Jefferson;
Moxlcy vs Moxley et al, were

submitted on briefs.

Huggins vs Rose. Jefferson; continued.
Handers et al vs Blanton's heirs; Franklin;

argued by John M. Harlan for appellees, and
by Rodman for appellants.
Russell vs Penn, Henry; argued by Rodman

for appellant and submitted.
Jarvis A Co. vs Robinson & Co.. Hickman;

motion to affirm as a delay case.
Hunter vs McCoy, Henry; motion f©r rule vs

appellant to give security for cost,

J^“lt has been wittily, but somewhat
nngaliantly said, that a woman is the very
reverse of her mirror—the one reflects

without talking, the other talks without
reflection
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Another week Las nnu ®tfll we have

no change to uot ice iii the mosey market, Ana

the cotun:qUGii''e id that transactions in every

Hue have beett restricted, and prices remain

depreciated, with no prospect for any improve-

ment for some time to come. This is generally

the closest period of tho year wHh business

men. and it is at this time that the pinch of

the winter business is felt, and the gen ral

opinion among the business Classes is, that if

all the paper maturing on the 1st and 4th of

January is promptly met that matte, s will then

begin to ease up a little. The banks are doing

but little in the way of discounting, and none

but the very best first class paper is noticed at

all. The prospects, however, are more favor-

able than they have been for some time, and

under this influence cotton has advanced in

the South, aud consequently wc hear of a small

sale being made to-day at 104, when this time

last week it wa* freely offered at 9®
without ftuding purchaser*. There

|is no change to notice in currency, atd

we continue to quote Illinois Ht 10®15 $4 dis-

ount; Wisconsin, Iowa, afid Virginia 5®10 $4
^discount; Missouri 5®7 $4 discount; North

and South Carolina and Alabama 10®20 dis-

count. The notes of the Kentucky, Ohio State

Bank, New York, New England, aud Louisiana

banks are taken at par. There Is no change to

note in the market for Eastern exchange. The
demand has been small, owing to the scarcity

of money. The bank rates areM premium,

but they are drawing only in a small way for

those having claims on them, and outsiders

have to pay 1®1M4 premium. There is noth-

ing doing in New Orleans exchange. Land

warrants are in statu quo, with no demand.—

[Dealers are w illing to buy them at the follow-

ing quotations;

1(10 acres, buying $05
120 “ “ 00
80 “ “ 75
10 “ “ 90

The general market has bceti more active

during the past week, though there has been

hange in rates. The demand for flour has

, ouly small for home consumption, with

n during tho week at $4®$~> 25 for super-

o extra family grades. The receipts of

. t during tbe week have been large, but

the millers and dealers have purchased all that

arrived at 904®$1 00 for red and white. The

sales to-day w ere 8,000 bushels, the larger por-

tion of which was sold at $1. The demand for

corn has been large, and the sales during tbfc

week have reached some 15,000 bushels at 43®
48 1 for new ear and shelled, without sacks.

To-day a sale of 3,000 sacks prime white new
shelled corn at 554, sacks included. The mar-

ket for oats has been dull, with but a small de-

iuaud, aud the sales have been limited to a few

small lots for feeding at 30®334- There is

nothing doing in rye or barley. The receipts

of rectified whisky have been largo. The mar-

ket has been dull, aud during the week a de-

cline of was established, the market, how-

ever, closing steady at

The demaud for sugar during the week has

been small, aud if any change is not iceable, it

Isa slight decline in prices, the market closing

at 6®74 for fair to extra choice New Orleans.

The receipts so far during the present week
have been small, amounting to ouly 1,030

lihds. Molasses during the first part of the

week was dull, and prices declined fully 24 on

last week's quotations, but later newrs of an

advance in New Orleans caused a firm feeling

in the market, and a fair amount w as sold. The
quotations at the close were 26®294for choice

new plantation. There has been a small de-

mand for coffee, and during the present week
a decline of fully 14 has been established, the

market closing at 13®13#4

.

The present week opened with a good feel-

ing in the provision market, and the demand
for mess pork was good at $15 50, the advance

established at the commencement of tlie week.

The sales to-day were about 600 bbls at $15 50,

but a*, the close of the market, most of the

packers were holding at $16, though some lots

might still be purchased at $15 50, cash. There

has been a fair order demand for bacon, and

pi ices remain the same as last week, with sales

at 84 for shoulders, 104 for rib, and 124 for

clear sides. The above are the quotations for

old bacon. A lot of new is in the market,

which is selling at 7X4 for shoulders, 104 for

sides, and 1 14 for hams. In green meats noth-

ing hus been doing, and it is impossible for

us to give the accurate quotations. There aro

no buyers in the market, and packers are mak-

ing no offers. During the week the market for

bulk meats has been quiet, with nothing do-

ing until to-day, when a lot of 8,000 bulk

hams sold at 8f. There has bccu nothing

doing in lard, and it is hard to give the accu-

rate quotations. It is held at 9,X to 934 1 for

tierces.

Provisions herc,a6 well as elsewhere through-

out the West, are much lower than they were

last year, when they should really be gjncli

higher. The hog packing here will falfMiort

of last year over 50,000 head, while up to the

present time the receipts at Cincinnati arc

115,000 head less than the eametime last year.

When we remember that the number of hogs

blaughtcrcd in the West this season will fall

greatly short of that of last year, and that

there was a large supply of the old stock left

over, while this year the stock was exhausted

before tbe killing season commenced, we say

that prices should rule higher than they do

if it was not for the financial crisis which has

swept over the country. The prospect is that

the demand will be as large as last year, and

that prices will be fully maintained.

Tbe market for hogs has been quiet, with

none offering, and we have not heard of a ein

glc transaction during the entire week. Thero

are some buyers in the market who arc willing

to pay $5 25 net for heavy hogs. We under-

stand that a few small sales have been made
out in Indiana at $1 gross.

m m m
Financial Matters Abroad.

The New York Times enje:

The export trade and money affairs of the
past week present a very decided improvement,
amounting on the former to $l,50u,000 in the
tints cteared, and i further advance <>f lOf
cent, on the prices current on the Corn Ex-
change. making at least 20 cent, rise on the
fortuigiit from the extreme depression, which
adds about two million dollars to the value of
the stocks of flour and grain now in store and
on shipboard not yet cleared. The importance
of this grain is much excelled by the bearing
which the rise in prices here, and the contin-
ued good news from the English markets, have
upon the resen ed supplies In i he West, which
were almost immoveable duriug the extreme
depression of the crisis, but ought now, to a
considerable extent, come forward by rail, at
least in the shape of flour. Present prices,
too, will probably induce a large amount of
wheat in the same way. A corresponding ad-
vance has taken place in cotton, on tlie spot,
and about 5®8 # cent, in the Southern ports,
from which 99,000 bales were sent to Europe
last week.
The decreased value of money on mercantile

negotiations, outside of bank, js equal to 2®3
^ cent. annum. and the increased rate of ex-
change draw against domestic produce from 1

®2 $ cent. Tlie improved facilities of nego-
tiation have been especially welcome to the
merchant and private banker. And this im-
provement is assured by the receipts during
the week of $4,944,500 in foreign gold, from
England, France, and Cuba.

The New Orleans Picayune of the 23d
say6:

No particular change has transpired in any
departmt ut. The improved tone in money af-
fairs continues, and there is a partial disposi-
tion to operate in the outside market, but the
circle of uames is very limited. Wc noticed
several inquiries on the basis of ip cent.

month, but as the banks are;al ready entering
into competition for the same class o» signa-
tures, there is not much chanco of obtaining
bargains. Tbe effect of this will be to bring
oilier good paper into repute, and thus create
igaina regular market for desirable invest-
ments. There is some demand for stocks, but
holders arc not tempted to sell at the present
low offers. Cotton continues in active request
at the advancing prices, and the feeling among
factors is in finitely better than was the case a
fortnight since.

The St. Louis Democrat says:

The week opens with a continued improve-
,

raent in money matters; hankers are in better
spirits, the prospects seeming to them much

;
brighter. Few dealers are buying exchange

;

when ottered, as they apprehend a decline at
least to 0<9>7 $ cent, will be had in a few days.
Good institutions sold at 9 ^ cent, to-day on
the East, for bankable funds, thongh some can
still sell all they can make at 1U cent. For
gold M premium is the more general rate.—
Sight on New Orleans is difficult to obtain, aud
10 p? cent, is had for it where any sells.

Gold is in some more demand to-day, dealers
buying it on order at 8 cent, premium. It is

supposed that the hauks will have to make pur-
chases if they make statements on the Is of
January, as some of them, at least, have ship-
ped so much East that they will be so much out
of liue as to make a bad showing.

Hog Items.

Tho Cincinnati Gazette says:

There were a few transactions in hog*, which
indicated a firm market. About 850 head sold,
averaging 220 to 240 lbs, at $5 50®$5 66. The
offerings were quite moderate, and all to be had
at the figures quoted are taken. Packers, how-
ever, were not oisposed to pay higher figures,
though holders are trying to force the market
up to a higher level. Buyers operate with con-
considerable caution, in anticipation of heavy
arrivals after the holidays. The weather is

very favorable for packing. In provisions
there was but little done, but the market may
be quoted firm at $14 50®$1 4 75 for mess pork;
5 if@7& 4, packed, for bulk shoulders and
sides; 4JK4, 6J4®5X4 and 63£4 for green shoul-
ders, sides and hams; aud 9 to 9X4 for prime
city rendered bbl and keg lard. In other arti-
cles of produce we heard of no sales.

The Price Current furnishes the follow-
ing statement of the receipts for Bix days
ending this evening, and for the season:

From Kentucky 1,523
By Railways .*15,641

By River 1,205
Driven in 1,960

and the apathy evinced by every

^ the policy of forcing

•das* of buyer-.
sales to ally eIt*>!iC „ .

Wc quote good to prime til

fcemnfou to good fair 12© 12X4; * ,, i _
\. IIITJE i,ELDER. Coffee Brokers

t)ECEMZh 21, mb..
. . _

•

Wm. Scott & New York
Circular.

WEEKLY statement.

December 18, £8<K).

Stock-ot Rio amd Santos coffee on the 11th *

ofDecember. I860
Received since •>,&>*

31,805

Sales of the week for consumption csti-

mated at

Stock of all kinds. Dec. 18, 60, bags.

Total bags and mats, 44,T35

QUOTATIONS.

Rio prime 13 ©- c4 mos
Do good 12X@ -

Java, mats and bags 16 @16XC

REMARKS.
Sales of Rio and Santos during the past week,

amount to 3,389 bags, in lots to the trade, at

onr quotations.

Stock of Rio, Dec. 15, Now Orleans 39.000 bags
“ Baltimore 22.600

“

“ “ Philad'phia. . . 4,000
“

“ “ 18, New York 28,410
“

Total 93,916
“

New Y'ork Cattle Dlarktt,

REPORT
FOR TUB WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, DE-

CEMBER 19, I860.

TOTAL RECEIPTS OF CATTLE DURING TOE WEEK.

According to the report from the several

market places in thfe city, thfefe have been re-

ceived tuis week:
Beeves. C’a.

Total 4.479 103

Total previous week 3,845 109

Av. No. V wk. I t year 3,943 356

BEEF CATTLE.

No. reported for this market at 44ih st. .8,657

The prices to-day are quoted as follows:

First quality 9 @9X
Medium 7 (&8X
Ordinary 5 <2,7

Some extra good I0(gH2#
The general average of the market at 84.
Most of the sales range from 7<2^84.

Total number of beeves received in this
city this week 4,479

The market opened on Tuesday morning with
about 8,500 head of bullocks iu the yards at
Forty-fourth street, some 600 of which were
from the adjoining counties. It is many months
since we have seen such an average good quali-

ty of beeves iu market as we find this week.—
There are a great many bullocks that will sell

at 94 aud over, and many that will bring 104
net a pound, besides a handsome supply of the
class that makes Christmas show beef, which
are sold at all rates, from 104 to 12>44 net a
pound. In opposition to these first-class and
prize-show bullocks, the stock of low priced
ones is much less than it has been before in a
long time, but prices are no better.

(Telegraph.

Total for the week .

.

Previously reported

Total for the season

.

8ame time in 1850
41 in 1858...

40,229
223.131

. .263,363

. .372,876
. .336,943

Baltimore Weekly Coffee Report.

Since our last report there is no material
ebunge to note in the market. The transactions
of the past week comprise, in all, about 1,000
bags Rio, mostly at 12^ (gU3^f for the better
grades, with some smallTots of medium quali-
ty at 12<&12>£4. There are no further receipts
to report. The pxesent stock, amounting to
21,50) hags, is ample for ail purposes of pros-
pective trade for home time to come.
Business is restricted to the limited wants of

‘'—•h Carolina Convention.
°-s>.—The Convention

the Chair.—

jtgt at noon. M Jauiioon iu

Prayer was oiTCfdU.
, r

Tup- Committee oqi Relation^ with the

Slaveholding Sivee of North America re-

ported the follow ingresoltfifbh* f

Weekly Review Louisville Market,

Our quotations apply to wholesale prices,

unless the contrary is specified. A small ad-

vance is asked on these quotations for small

lots.

ALCOHOL— 1The market has been dull, aud
prices have declined, wfth sales at 28(2)374 for

76 to 98 V cent, proof.

BAGGING AND ROPE—The market has

been dull, and wc have heard of no transac-

tions. Wc quote bagging at 14<2>154 for hand

to power loom. Rope at 84 for machine uud 7(g)

72£4 for hand.

BRAN, MEAL, &c—There is but a small de-

mand for fecdst riffs, with sales from store at

$13@$14 for bran, aud $21) for shipstuff. Sales

meal at 52@534-

COTTON ANDCOTTON YARNS—Cotton is

firmer, with a moderate demand at 9j£<gil0^4

for middling. Sales of cotton yarns at

8, 9 and 104 V dozen for Nos. 700, 600 and 500.

In small lots to the country an advance of #4
is asked.

CHEESE—The market has been dull, but

prices remain unchanged, with sales of 325

boxes at 9@%4 for W. R ,
and 104 for Ham-

burg.

COAL—With fair receipts we note sales at

&X<&93t4 f° r Pittsburg in barges afloat and

12@12j«4 delivered in the city.

FEATHERS—The market is dull, and prices

remain unchanged, with sales at 384, for

shipping.

FLOUR AND GRAIN—The market is quiet,

amd prices remain unchanged, with 6ales of 1873

bbls flour at prices ranging from $1 00@$5 25

for flue to extra family grades. Sales of 9,500

bushels wheat at 90@$1; 3,920 bushels new corn

at 43@48i for ear and shelled; 1,090 bushels oats

at 30@334, in bulk, aud 354, sacks included.

GROCERIES—The market has been quiet,

with a fair demand, and prices are the same as

last week. The sales were 172 hogsheads of

sugar at 6X@7j*4; 125 bbls refined at 10#@
10^4; 320 bbls molasses at 96)4@304; 215 bags

Rio coffee at 133*@143i4, the larger portion of

the sales being made at 13^4. Small sales of

rice at 54.

HIDES—The market is quiet, and prices arc

unchanged, with sales at 44 for green aud 10@
12 1 for dry.

HEMP—There is nothing doing in hemp, and

we quote nominal at $115 for Missouri and $130

for Kentucky.

HAY—The market has been quiet, with

a small demand, aud prices remain unchanged,

with 6mall sales from store at $1G@$18 60.

JEANS AND LINSEY—Sales at 28(2,38? and

39 <$404, according to quality; the latter price

for best medium brands.

LEATHER—The market is very dull, and

prices remain unchanged. Wc quote Oak Sole

at 25@266 $ pound; Hemlock 20©214; Harness

254; Bridle $31®35 $ dozen; Calf $10<g>$20 $
dozen.

LEAD AND SHOT—Lead Is unchanged at

former quotations. Sales shot at $1 70 for pa-

tent and $2 25 for buck.

IRON AND NAILS-The market is quiet,

and prices remain unchanged, with small

sales.

OILS—Sales of Linseed Oil at 5S4<0)*594.—

Sales of lard oil at 90<&954. We quote castor

at $1 10©$1 20.

POTATOES, &c.—The receipts have been

light, and prices have advanced, with sales at

$1 65(2?$2 00 for potatoes, and $2 00@$2 50 for

apples.

PROVISIONS—The market is very quiet,

and prices remain the same as last week, with

sales of 1247 bbls mess pork at $15 50; 50 casks

bacon at 84, 104, and 124 for shoulders, rib, aud

clear sides. No sales of green or bulk meats

reported.

TOBACCO—The sales at the warehouies

Thursday amounted to 28 hhds viz : 3 at $1 75

<g$2 85; 3 at $3 15©$3 70; 6 at $4@$t 65;

4 at $5®$5 80; 3 3 at $6 40@6 85; 7 at $7(&7 60.

Sales at the warehouses Friday amounted to 21

hhds: 3 at $2®$2 90; 10 at $3 10©$3 60; 3 at $4

<2 $4 75; 3 at $5 30(&$5 50; 2 at $6@$6 75; 2 at

$7 00<&$7 70; and 2 at $8 00®$3 GO. Sales

Saturday amounted to 16 hhds, viz : 3 at $2 00

<£>2 90; 7 at $3 00@$3 96; 6 at $4@$4 70; 6 at $5

®$5 95; 1 at $6 50; and 1 at $7 15. There were

no sales at the warehouses ou Monday. Tues-

day being Christmas there w ere no sales made.

The sales at the warehouses to-day amounted

to 30 hhds, viz: Oat $1 60<&$2 85; 10 at $3 00®
$3 65; 7 at $4®$4 75; 4 at $5®$5 95; 3 at $0®
$6 05; and 1 at $7 40.

WHISKY—The receipts have been large, and

prices declined, the market closing at 13;<*®

135i4. The sales were 2,186 bbls.

WOOL—We quote small sales of grease

at 19J£®204; pulled at 2S®314, and washed at

32®334. Saute Fe at 12® 134.

FREIGHTS — To Pittsburg and Wheeling
nominal at 18®22)1$, with shipments at 204.—

Freights to the South, though rather scarce,

are firmly maintained at the schedule rates es-

stablishcd by the Captains' Association. The
following are the quotations:— Pound freights

at 304®354 ;
pork, per bbl, 75®854; whisky,

$1 00®$1 10 per bbl; flour50®604 ;
potatoes aud

onions, 554@654 per bbl; lard, per tierce, 994

®$1; bacon, in hhds, 304 $ 100 lbs for through,

and 354 for w ay lots; mules, per head, $7, aud
horses $8; sheep 904.

—
Louisville Cattle Market.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 26.

The receipts, sales and transactions in live

stock at the Bourbon House the past week have

only been tolerably good, and prices have only

been moderate, yet all sold to date. The market
is still embarrassed, and but little speculation

has been manifested on the part of onr best

traders for the want of confidence aud means,
and we do not expect any change until we pass
the first of January.

CATTLE—The receipts equal to the demand.
All sold at prices ranging $2®$2 50 for com-
mon, and good to extra $3®$3 50 # 100 lbs

gross.

SHEEP—Tho receipts light and prices low.

All sold at from $2®$3 25 $1 head, and heavy

at $4®$5 $1 100 fi>s gross.

HOGS—The arrivals are large, and prices

quicker, and a disposition to buy all on the

market, and a good mauy sold to South Caro-

lina, Georgia, and Tennessee traders. Prices

range from $4 25®$5 # 100 lbs gross.

Total number of live stock on market the

past week; Cattle, 217; Sheep and Labms, 318;

Hogs, 916.

DOWNING & ZOLLMAN.

Louisville Family Market.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 26.

During the past week the family market has
been supplied with every luxury of the season,

owing to the Christmas holidays. The show
beef on exhibition was fine and brought good
prices, some cots selling for 15f. The supply

of tnrkies has been large, and owing to the in-

creased demand prices have advanced, and
they have been sold as fast as they arrived at

754®$2 25 apiece, the outside quotation
being the price paid for extra fine ones.

Wc quote choice Table Butter at 25®354

$ lb; fair 20®224. Fresh Beef scarce at 9®
12X4 for choice cuts, and 7®94 for all others.

Dressed Hogs 7®94 ^ lb. Potatoes are plenty,

and selling at 854 bushel or $2®2 25 $ bbl.

Chickens are selling at 20®304 apiece or $2 25

®$2 50 V dozen. Eggs are selling at 25®304
dozen.

C U I-PHATRnviORPHINR^IOO Vi. Sulphate Mor-
Ophir- ' *- *—

JUsolved ,
That the Convention apj

Commissioners to proceed to each slave-

holding State that may assemble, in con-

vention, fonthe purpose of laying before

them tho Ordinance of.Secession* and t«~

spectfully to invite their cooperation in

forming a Southern Confederacy. '•

,

Resowed, That our Commissioner be au-

thorized to take the Federal Constitution

as the basis for a Provisional Government
for such States as shall have withdrawn
from connection with the United States of

North America.
Resolved,

That Paid Commissioners be
authorized to invite said to meet in

Convention at such time aud place Os may
be agreed upon, for the purpose of form-

ing lx permanent Government by these

States.

The President read the following com-
munication :

Charleston, Dee. 24, 1860.

To Ihe President and Delegates qf the Inde-

pendent Stale of South Carolina:

GENfLEMEX: I have just beefl informed
that you did the the honor, by resolution,

to invite me to a sedt ou the floor of the

Convention. I am warning in language,

gentlemen, to express ttty fccHugs which
this very unexpected courtesy at your
hands has given rise to. In the course of

my life, now uearly half a century—a life

not entirely devoid* of incidents calculated

to inspire a laudable, manly pride—1 have
never been honored with a seat with those

smarting tinder Wlongs inflicted by the

leaders of a pertertca Government, aud
who have with unanimity unparal-

leled broken the link with a faith-

less Confederacy. You afe engaged
iu a high find laudable aim; aye, the high
and holy purpose of devising a Govern-
ment which shall offer the greatest liberty

consistent with the rights, liberties, and
happiness of the governed. Iu every par-

ticular vonr ordinance is in good taste, to

the point, find covers the Whole ground.
Permit me to assure you, gentlemen, tLat

the gallant little State of Florida fol-

low your lead. On motion of her Conven-
tion,* Florida Will, as Certain as anything
in the future can, wheel into line with the

gallant old Palmetto. We are indentifled

with the 8&meinterc6t6, and there is a deep
determination not to submit to Black Re-
publican rule. Your common destiny
must beome that of others. I regret ex-

ceedingly that urgent official duty, which
I eaunot postpone, will deprive me of the
pleasure of accepting your kind courtesy.

With the tender of my sincere thanks for

the honor conferred Upon me, I tun, gen-

tlemen, your obedient servant,
M. S. PERRY.

Mr. Perrin offered a resolution for a re-

cess from to-morrow to the 16th proximo.
Lost.

Mr. Magrath’s resolution, instructing
the Governor to make forthwith all prepa-
rations which may be needed to assert bv
force tbe right and jurisdiction of South
Carolina in its Territory, was lost.

Mr. Fenlcy offered* a resolution that

copies of the Ordinance of Secession, adopt-
ed by the Convention, With a declaration
of the immediate causes which have in-

duced and justitied the secession of South
Carolina from the Federal Union, aud the
address of the people of Sdtith Carolina in

Convention assembled, to the slaveholding
States of the United States, be transmitted
to the Governors of the slaveholding
States for the infofmation of their tespcc-

)nr*

le h

Mr. Wardlaw thought it had better go

• I espet
tive Legislatures or Conventions, whe
Conventions by the people have been called

i si&v<
*

in any ot the slaveholding States.

along with the report of the Committee
to whom was referred the communication
of the Legislature of Georgia.
Several motions were made to amend.
Mr. Dargan said according to theory

South Carolina had been one of the Re-
public of the United States, and the Con-
stitution was a compact between independ-
ent sovereign States. South Carolina ha*
thought proper to exercise her sovereign
right to withdraw from this Federal
league compact. There is propriety that
this State should notify her late confeder-
ates, whether non-slaveholding or slave-
holding, that she bus withdrawn from the
Union, and to ce rtify in proper form the
causes of her withdrawing from the com-
pact to the Governors. Ifallstates should re-
ceive an ordinance and the cause justifying
the seeessioit, on calling the question on
inserting the words non slaveholding be-
fore slaveholding, Mr. Dargan said that
copies of the ordinance and of the causes
justifying the secession of South Carolina
should be sent to the Governors of slave-
holding States ouly. He asked why not
insert England and France, aud all sove-
reign powers that were in league with uou-
slaveholding States, and there is nothing
inconsistent with the dignity of South Ca-
rolina in so doing. It is a duty she owes
to her late confederates to announce her
withdrawal from the league, and to in-
form them of the causes which compelled
us to do so.

Mr. Middleton proposed thi i

vcntlon conform to the prat
time, and not communicate
slaveholding or slaveholding States on the
subject, aud take the resolution as origin-
ally offered.

Mtyor Gregg said it was entirely proper
that notice should be given to our late con-
federates of our withdrawal from the Con-
federacy.

Charleston, Dee. 26.—The Convention
reassembled at 11 o’clock this morning.

—

A prayer was offered asking the protection
ot God over a Southern Confederacy.

Mr. Spain offered a resolution that the
Governor be requested to communicate to
the Convention, in secret session, any in-

formation he possesses in reference to the
condition of Forts Moultrie and Sumpter,
and Castle Pinckny

; the number of guns
in each, the number oi workmen and kind
of labor employed

;
the number of soldiers

in each, and what additions have been
made, if any, 6incc the 20th iust.; also,
whether any assurance have becu given
that the forts will not be reinforced, and if

so, to what extent
;
also, what police or

other regulations have been made, if any,
in reference to the defences of tho harbor
of Charleston, the coast and the State.
Laid on the table for consideration in se-
cret session.

Mr. Brown offered a resolution that
all the citizens of the United States
who are domiciled within this State
on the adoption of the ordinance of seces-
sion, ou December 20th, 1860, be, and the
same are hereby, declared citizens of South
Carolina, and entitled to all the privileges
and subject to all the liabilities incident
thereto.

Mr. Brown said that there was a large
number of meritorious citizens iu theState
who are citizens by adoption, and that there
was a well-founded apprehension in tlieir

minds as to the extent of their allegiance.
There were two methods by which individ-
uals could become citizens of South Caro-
lina: by birth and by adoption; birth gives
unqualified citizenship in tbe State ana a re-

lative citizenship in the United States: by
naturalization persons were made citizens,

and by virtue of being euch were made
citizens of South Carolina. In 1832, the
Constitution of South Carolina was amen-
ded, and foreigners were required to take
an additional oath of State. One of true
allegiance to South Carolina, or so long as
they remained citizens thereof, aud some-
times by another method, that of a test
oath. Mr. Brown 6aid also, that a period
must be adopted for the subject. I don’t
mean nor contemplate making involun-
tary citizens who may be accidentally dom-
iciled at the time of the adoption of the
ordinance of secession.
Mr. Kcnyard moved that when the Con-

vention adjourn it be until the 18th prox.,
or until such time as the President 6hall
order it to assemble. Laid ou tho table.
Mr. Rhctt offered an ordinance, provid-

ing for the holding of a convention of the
slaveholding States of the United States
for the purpose of framing a Constit«tb*«L
and forming a Southern coulederacy^amf*
moved to lay it on the table without read-
ing it.

Mr. Memingcr doubted whether there
was authority for receiving a paper in a
public deliberative assembly without hav-
ing at least one reading of it.

Mr. Rhctt then read the ordinance him-
self. It provides as follows:

First. That the Conventions of the se-
ceding slaveholding States of the United
States unite with South Carolina and hold
a Convention at Montgomery, Ala., for the
purpose of forming a Southern Confed-
eracy.
Second. That the said seceding States

appoint, by their respective commission-
ers or Legislatures, as many delegates as
they have Representatives in the present
Congress of the United States; and that on
the adoption of the Constitution of the
Southern Confederacy, the vote shall be
taken by States.

Third. That whenever the terms of the
Convention shall be agreed upon by the
said Convention, the same shall be sub-
mitted at as early a dnv as practicable to
the Convention and Legislature of each
State respectively, so as to enable them to
ratify or reject the said Constitution.
Fourth. That in the opinion of South

Carolina, the Constitution of the United
States will form a suitable basis lor the
Coufedcracy of the Southern States with-
drawing.

Fifth. That the South CaroHnaConven-
tion appoint, by ballot, eight delegates to
represent South Carolina in the Conven-
tion for the formation of a Southern Con-
federacy.

From New York©
New York, Dec. 26.—In the U. S. Dis-

trict Court, to-day, on motion of the As-
sistant U. S. Attorney, the Court granted
au injunction restraining the Bank of the
Republic and its President from disposing
of any bonds in its possession until fur-
ther order of the Court. The bill charges
that tlie Indian Trust Bonds were stolen
from an iron safe in the Department of the
Interior, and that some of the stolen bonds
were deposited or hypothicated by Russell,
Majors Waddell with the Bank of the
Republic. Judge Mallory also granted an
order, returnable next Monday, for the
Bank of the Republic to show cause why
tbe injunction should not be continued
permanently.

From Washington.
Washington, Dec. 26.—The War De-

partment can take no action in reference
to the recent movements at Pittsburg un-
til official information shall be received
from the officer iu cliargeof the Allegheny
arsenal. The order for the removal of the

was recently issued and directed them

frp-

•' Tslujid and Galveston by the
'*

-»s at those points,

timG thftafftiy*** ••o receive

tbougli i^nfiip*hcd,'ina/

.

of

flmn. APPrYl
,C :di9n4 for the

the cannon re*e fong since ftiadfc t(yf uiS
purpose above stated, £zd tftA ofder tof
their removal thither was in aoco*d*n*fc
with the law and regulations, without any
refeceuCawhatever to political occurrences.
Capt. .Ingraham, ot South Carolina, in

command of the sloop-of-war Rich mood,
attacneu lb Mediterranean squadron,
has asked aud ouu!fl^« leave to return
home.

From New Orleuiis.

New Orleans, Dec. 26.—The co-opera-
tion meeting to ratify the nominations of
delygafes Was well attended. Speeches
Ware made b4 Soulg apd others
The steamer Tennessee lias arrived from

Vera Cruz. She Brings $11,000 iu specie.
Gen. Goicouria and Mlnmor McLane

came passeLgere.
Gen. Mirumon surprised the Liberals fit

Toluca and captured ^66 men and twelve
cannons. Gens. Dojklado, Beruozabel,
Trenis and others were taken prisoners.

From Boston,
Boston, Dec. 26.—Three hundred men

were yststerday sen! from tbe Charlestown
Navy Yard, by special train, to join the
sbip-of-wtir Macedonian ;»t Portsmouth.

Accident.

Peoria. Ills., Dec. 26.—A passenger
train ou the Peoria and Oquawka Railroad
ran off' tbe track four miles out of this city

this morning. E. S. Miller, of New York,
was latally injured. No others were seri-

ously hurt.

TELEGRAPH MARKETS.
Cincinnati, December 26— m.

Demand for flour moderate; prices steady.

—

8 »lcs of superflue at $4®4 10. and extra $4 40

®5 25. Whisky advanced to 144 and in good
demand. Hogs in good demand prices tending
upward; sales 1.5(H) head at $5 50® 5 60. Meta
pork held at $1 J 75®15; no sales; buyers offer

$14 50. Larfl 9®9>jf for tierce and keg. Su-

gar and molasses iu goad demand at full prices.

New' YaftH, December 20— m.

Receipts flour 5.177 bbls—market t* a trifle

butter with a moderate demand, with sales

of 11.000 bbls at $5 U0®5 IU for superflue State,

$5 25®5 35 left extra State, $5 00®5 10 super-

fine Western, $5 30®5 60.*for common to medi-
um extra Western. $5 50®fl W for inferior to

good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio.

Canadian flour is quiet and firmer: soles of

4UU bbls at $5 45®7 00. Rye flour steady at $3
25®4 10.

Receipts of wheat nominal; market a shade
firmer, with fair export demand; sales 60,000

bushels at $1 20 for northwestern club. ^1 23

®1 25)tf for Milwankie Club, and amber Wis-
consin: $1 40 for white Gentasee and Michi-

gan. Rve quiet; sales at 704- Barley quiet at

at 70®804.
Receipts of corn nominal; the market is a

shade firmer; sales of 31,000 bushels at 68®704
for mixed Western in store and afloat.

Oats—sales at. for Western, Canadian
aud State; market quiet.

Cincinnati, December 26— p. m.

Flour 254 higher with sales of 3,000 bbls, clo-

sing at $4 40®4 50 for superfine, and $4 60®4
9o lor extra. The advance is chiefly in super-

fine.

Nsw York, December 26—p. m.

Flour a shade firmer with moderate and lim-

itccd export inquiry; sales of 11.300 bbls at

$5 00@5 10 for superfine State. $5 25®5 35 for

extra do, $5 U0®5 10 for superfine Western,

$5 30®5 60 fol- common to medium extra West-

ern, and $5 50®5 60 for shipping brands extra

round-hoop Ohio, "heat quiet and market a

trifle better with moderate export demand.

New Orleans, December 26—p. a.

Sales of cotton to •day 18.000 bales, and has

advanced sales at ll®ll)i. Sugar steady

at 4®5. Molasses 22®23. Fiour$fl 12^; com
62®704. Freights on cotton to Liverpool

New York tattle Jltuket.

New York, Dct'embpr 28—p. rf.

Beef in good demand and improved prices;

quotations—Inferior 8®6‘i, first quality 9)i®
95k; receipts 2,700.

Sheep and lambs active at Kill prices; receipts

special Notices.

nearly 9,000 head.
Swine in good demand at former prices; re-

ceipts 1,250.

IRavviapcss.

Tn Fairfield. Ky„ by the Rev. Mr. Elliott. Wm.
Pattinga, of Oweiidboro. Ky , to Miss Fannie
(i KEEN WELL.

At Clinton. Ky.. at 8 o’clock A. M.,on Monday.
Dec. 21th. 1800, by Rev. Willis White, (i. W. Jour a a
and Mrs. Saluk 8. Thompson, a'l of Hickman
county.

I’.y the ltev. Thos. liuttoud . v. In the Eighth street
Methodist Church, on Ihe 25th inst . Mr. GtflAX M.
Cannon to Miss 8arah (Dollle) Cocke.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 21th
Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Laslry. M. L. O' Mara to Miss
Mart A. Shade, all of Louisville.

gRathk

On the evenins of the 20th lost., 1 ha, daughter
of \V. (4. and Mary B. Parsons, aged 1 year and 10
months.
On the 21st iust.. Samuel Kelly, son of D. W.

and Sorah G. Stevenson, aged two years and eight
months.
In this city, on Saturday morning, 22d in?L. after

a short and painful illness-*, James Bcnnirguam, in
hia Gist year.

On the efte&mboat Clly of Louisiana, on the even
inc of the 22d of December. J. Leonard Woopbukn.
in tbe 23d year of his age. a resident < f \N osbinirton
county, Mist. 11 is last hours were attended by his

t^phine for sale by

nfi d<fcv
R. A. ROBINSON A CO.,

515 Main street. 3

Fire.
New York, Dec. 26.—The store No.

Fulton street, was burned last night.
, x . •*

77
* ...» /» mini, nao uuiucu Itisi Ul^UI. It

was occupied by John Whitfield, plumber,
Hafferty & McCue, cork cutters, and IT

W. King, leather belting. Lose, $20

Useful as well as Ornamental!

Christmas A New Year’s Presents
AT

WM. KENDRICK’S,
No. 225 Third street, between Main and Market.

My stock of
WATCHES. V,

JEWELRY. AND V|

SILVER-PLATED
WAKE.

Was never better than at pres-
ent. and offered on as good terms as such quality of
goods can be procured in the city. Many styles
quite new. Call and examine. d2td&w

VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE!
,

Will be offered at public sale at tiiecourt-
I house door in tbe city of Henderson, on the
- 1st day of Januarr. 1S6I. (provided theramc

is not previously disposed of at private sale ) the
Farm belonging to the heirs of Thomas Watson, de-
ceased. There are

FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES OF LAND
About 350 acres cleared and In a good state of cul-
tivation About 25 acres of wheat sowed, 20 acres
meadow, and all under good fence. A good t* o
story Dwelling-House, large ami roomy. There are
on the place «ix negro cabins, barns sufficient to
cure 40.000 pounds tobacco, good stables and corn-
crihs. Said land is situated about 3^ miles from
tbe city of Henderson, near the plank-road leading
to Owensboro. Terms made known to applicants
or on day of sale. If said land is not sold before
the 1st of January, the premises will be for rent.

JAMES WHITE, Administrator,
with the Will annexed.

Henderson, Ky., Nov. 22, 1#60. dccl wtJanl

NOTICE.
ON the 21st day of September. 1^50, a near

Mr boy calling himself BILL, was committed to
the Jeffer^ouCountj Jail as a runaway slave.

- V^~ He is about 18 years of age, black, and very
smooth skin, five fi-et six and a half inches high,
weighing 152

'-j pounds, speaks quick when spoken to,

and is rather intelligent; broad tub face, aud a beau-
tiful set of teeth: small scar ou the right upper lip,

near his nose. 8nys he belongs to James C&mmel.
Lite of Shelby, Tennessee, near Duck river, and was
left by him with James Riggins from whom he ran
away last December. He is a heavy set, well made
boy.
The owner can come forward, prove property, and

pay charges, or he w ill be dealt with as the law re
quires.
Me was taken up in the State of Indiana

W. K. THOMAS.
Jailor Jefferson county. Kentucky.

ap2J—d3Awtf

NOTICE.
On the 4th day of August, i860, a Negro

Man calling himself BILL, was comp uted
to the Jefferson county jail as a runaway

___ slave- lie is about 27 year s of age. dark mu-
latto or light brown skin, 5 feet 7>s inches high,
weighing 1H6 pounds: an upper Iront tooth gone;
both arms full of fire burn-: says he is a blacksmith
by trade; broad face and high forehead; has a pleas-
ant and intelligent appearance. Says he was sold
by George Philips, near Richmond, Va., to a trader.
Says he left home on the 4th day of August. 1869.

The owner cau come forward, prove property,
and pay charges, or he will be dealt w ith hs the law
requires.

,,rM v ,pi,m, * a

jnd* ddiwtf
WM. K. THOMAS,

Jailer of Jefferson County. Ky.

NOTICE.
ON the 21st day of September, I960, :» ne-

gro man calling hiiuatlf JIM was committed
to the Jefferson county Jail as a runaway

- slave. He us about 31 years of age; light

brown skin; five feet ten and a half inches high;
w i selling 163 pounds; light whisk t rs and mustache;
slow spoken; high forehead and slim visage. Says
he ran away from a negro pen in New Orleans, La.,

last April, which was owned by William Hardy.—
He was taken up in the State of Indiana.
The owner can coine forward, prove property and

pay charges, or he will be deal' with ns the law re-

quires. W. K. THOMAS.
s26 d3Awtf Jailor of Jefferson county. Ky.

NOTICE. '

PK. On the 16th day of August. 1860. a negro
man caling himself aNDY, was committed
t0 the Jefferson county Jail as a runaway

- slave. He is about 28 years of age; brow n
skin; 5 feet 9S inches high; weighing 17s pounds;
heavy bushy hair: trim and well made; good count
tenanee and intelligent; thin whiskers and mus-
tache: right arm has been broke above Ihe elbow .

Says he is a Blacksmith by trade, and belongs to

John Dean, of Lexington, £tate of Mississippi, lie

was taken up in Indiana.
The owner can come forward, prove property,

and pay charges, or he will be dealt with accord
ingtolaw. W. K. TIIOMA8,
uu21 d3Awtf Jailor Jefferson co,, Ky.

CIIRISTM AS PRESENTS!
Persons desirous of making Christmas Presents,

will find at RAYMOND i TYLER'S, No 74 Fourth
street, a very desirable assoi ment of Cologne
Bottles (new patterns), single and in sets; Toilet
Soaps, Colognes, Pomades, Cosmetics, Handker-
chief Perfumery. Tooth Brushes. Hair Brushes.
Nail Brushes, Combs in great variety. Portmonaies,
'°rk Boxes, and Work Bags. Tooth Powders, Tooth

*c. dil deodAweow tf

' “'6 LINIMENT!
MF.KK A* - e. all color,.

Frcirti f»6h and poor, bond and u.
grades and conditions of life, the same ta^.

praise Is awarded this wondeiful article. Sores are

Pealed, pains relived, lives saved, valuable auimajs

made useful, and untold ills assuaged by this remark

e medicine. For Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Rheu-

fraflrtpit Swellings, Bites. Strained Horses, Ac., it

has a^or.'g Liniments. Ointments, or

Salves. It is t.V- Uousfckepjjer's aud Farmer’s

friend. Weeks of illness and !
n»B otHmejure SaVed

by an early application of Mustang it. *t

should always be on hand. Be careful of whom
yqu buy, and have It warranted as genuine. All

gefitflnC will hereafter bear the signature of O. W.

WKiTjiHooJ.1 Cheihh*. afna D. S. Barnks, Proprio-

tor, with the wont* ^'Mafk'' in two Medal-

lions of the Federal Currency. Sold at Lo ctfiffs, 50

cents, and si per Bottle, by all respectable deafe/s

throughout the Wb^ld.

d15 w2m D. 8. BAgN<8‘ If CO., New York.

Dark ,
Glossy , ami

Luxuriant Hair!
HOW t

By using the Helmstreet's Inimitable Restorative

Don't use anything else on your head.

Price 50c and #1 per bottle. Sold everywhere.

WM. E. HAGAN k CO . Proprietors, Troy, N.Y.

See advertisement headed
“ You Look in Vain I”

Selllwl For >2A' < i • J

The important question of

roisoar in hair dyes:
Crisladoro’s Hair live

lias been analyzed aud

DECLARED HARMLESS!
By

PROF. ROU T CHILTON, OF NEW YORK,
The first analytic in Amerida. Effect of the Dye

almost instantaneous. Imparts a jet black or any

shade of brown. Color rich, natural, aud uniform.

Manufactured No. 6 Astor House. New York. Sold

everywhere, aud applied by all Hair Dressers.

cl7 d&wlm

CLARKE’S LIVER FILLS!
Tbe best Liver Remedy before tbe people. For

sale by all druggists.

N. D. WALKER Proprietor.

Pittsburg, Fa.

THE GREAT REMEDY,
GENESSEE LINIMENT !

Acknowledged tlie greatest Pain Desti oyer known.

For sale by all druggists.

N. U. WALKER. Proprietor,

aplS d&wtt Pittsburg, Pa.

P ALMER’S VEGETABLE COSMETIC LO-
TION

Removes Pimples aud all other blemishes from

tbe face and other parts of the person.

It cures Chilblains by one thorough application.

It cures every variety of inflamed. Itching or Ir-

ritating Diseases of the Skin.

It cures Warts without fail. See directions.

It cures the mo6t desperate cases of Tetter. Kx -

amine the large amount of evidence to substantiate

these facts.

It has restored to society thousands that have lea

years in seclusion ou account of s^me unsightly

eruption of the face.

It cures Sores about the nose and mouth by a few

applications.

It cures the Barber's Itch without fail.

Itcures Burns. Scalds. Bruises. Old Sores. Ac.Nn

many cases operating like magic, one application

often accomplishing more thau has been effected

by the application for years of the best known

remedies.

It Is the great Skin Purifier of the age. Then

waste no more money on worthless articles, but pro-

cure at once oue king of them all. Prepared ouly

,)y
SOLON PALMER,

'*
-* 3*3 West Fourth street. Cincinnati. O.

ForJWn Lou..;'!"*
by “YM0KD *

and by Druggists geh^rallr.

WHAT I* IT! -The whole world repu.' 3 '*>

t chords, “At If the

! most excellent ar

tide cvef nfade.’'—

Then, a*alff, comes

the question. What
is it? Answer, “LYON'S KATHAIRON for the

Hair. 1
’ Rvefybody uses It. Everybody likes it.

Try it and \>rb*c its excellence. Sold by all deal-

ers. dlediwlm

pdirimtl

NOTICE!
• V On the 30th day of July. 1860, a Negro Man
J5P calling himself MACK, *aa committed to

the Jefferson county jail as a runawav
JA, slave. He Is about 40 years r.f age. dirk
brown skin. 5 feet 5 in. high, weighing 137 pounds;
ripht eye out: small moustache and goatee, and
very bad teeth. Fays be is a cooper by trade; and
says he belongs to Jackson Polluck, of Onslaw
county, near wUoilngtou, State of North Carolina,
and left home ; st January, lie was taken up in
the State of In« i <na.
The owner can c me forward, prove property and

pay charges, or will be dealt with as the law re
quires.

WM. K. THOMAS.
aul d3Awtf faller of Jefferson county. Ky.

J
EANS-
r200 pieces 4-1 blue mixed all wool filling Jeans;
75 do 3-4 do do do do;

2*K» do 4-4 brown mixed do do «lo:

100 do 44 sheep’s gray do do do;
200 do 4-4 fancr colors do do do;
50 do black mixed

.
do do do;

On hand and for sale cheap for cash by
JAMES LOW tc CO..

20s and 210 west side Sixth street.
dl3 dAw between Main and Market.

Dress goods-
5 cases low-priced Debeges assorted;
3 do do Modenas. do;
3 do fancy Traveling Dress Goods, assort’d;
5 do Delaine;

1U0 pieces All-wool Delaine;
On hand and for sale cheap for cash by

JAM <8 LOW A CO.,
206 and 210 west side Sixth street.

dl3 dAw between Main and Market.

(
tANTON FLANNEL AND LINING
J 3 cases Canton Flannel, assorted:

10 do brown and bleached Flannel, ass'd;
2 do Printed Cloak I Ining:

On hand and for sale cheap for caidi by
JAMES LOW A CO.,

208 and 210 west side Sixth street,
d13 dAw between Main and Market.

^fALOMEL—200n»s American and English Calo a

t mel, for sale by

n6 dAw
R. A. ROBINSON A CO.,

515 Main street.

»^f*V****tOR TH£ hair.

•I’ll IFV YOUR 1ILOOI).

BUANDRETH’S PILLS WARRANTED TO CUlifc

FEVER AND AGUE.
The effect of purging with URANDRETH’SPILLS

is to restore tlie health, no matter from what cause

it may be suffering. They take out all impurities

from the system; aud they have tbe same power of

expulsiou over miasm, poisonous vapor of decayed

vegetables, or indeed any poisonous exhalation*

rcuthed by mau whatever. In fact, if tbe blood is

poisoned, ills impure, and impure blood results in

disease.

BHANDRETH'S PILLS,

though innocent os bread? yet they are capable of

purifying the blood and curing (Usea so. So. they

cure all kluds of fevers, ail asthma, catartlfs, cos

tlvencss and painful affections of every kind.

Price 25 cents per box. Sold by J. B. WILDER A

CO.. Main street, and RAYMOND A TYLER, Fourth

street. Louisville, Ky., and by all respectable deal-

ers in medicines. n29 dlmAw4

DR. HENRY ANDRUS,
r
1 1HE original Inventor, Reformer, and Founder
X of new Principles in the Practice of Medicine,
os') he consulted by letter by addressing him at
New Orleans La., and medicine w PI be forwarded
by mail (free of chnrgcfor a trial) to any post-office

in the Union. Dr. Andrus offers in all cases of Con-
sumption and Nervous Debility, Scrofula, and all

Rheumatic. Paralytic and Mercurial Affections,

Diseases of the lllo and Spine, Kidneys and Blad-
der. Gravel. Dropsy, Ac., a safe ami sneeoy cure;
Female Weakness, Suppression. Irregularities, and
all d seases of the Womb Strictures iu the Urethra,
Fistula and Piles, remedied without the use of in

uments or bandages. After twenty years of per-
sonal and professional experience, he can state
thet no person in the world can cure those diseases
with mineral or vegetable medicine alone. He uses
no mineral medicine, his remedies enable the m«»^t
debilitated to enjoy as great perfection of health
while taking medicine as at sny period of their
lives. decl w6*

Removal,
DR. HALL

HAS REMOVED TO NO. 116 JEFFERSON ST..

BETWEEN FIRST AND SECOND.

TDM.. HAIjL.^
LOUISVILLE

MEDICAL lf,r
,

Conducted on the Plan of the Hospital

Dob Veueriens, Paris,

--- ^ Where those afiticte J with any
•ri? form of Private Disease can re-

N ^ ccive prompt treatment without
risk or expssure. vis: Syphilis,
Gonorrhea. Gleet, Strictures.
Ulcers, Tumors, Cancers, Secon-
dary and Const lfutional r 3 ptiil-

is. Disease of the Kidneys Ac.
Also, Scrofula, ltheumuHsiu,
Asthma, Bronchial and Lung
Diseases. Dy>pepsy. Liver Coin-
plaint. Fistula, and all Chronic
Diseases. Aguo and Fevercured
in twenty four hour —warrant-
ed.

YOUNG MEN afflicted with Seminal-Weak ness,

from any cause, should consult Dr. II.. as he never
fails to cure. His remedies axe safe, pleasant, and
effectual.

DK. HALL’S AMERICAN PERIODICAL P1LLS-
No article of medicine intended for the exclusive use

of females has ever yet been introduced, th
given such universal satisfaction as the American
Periodical Pill?. They can be relied on in all cases

h 'Si j

i

YOU LOOK IN VAIN
ron A GREY HAIR

Ou the Head ol a Person who Uses

m:nistreet’s iaiiMi table
HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Yao will find, linwerer, on the head, of those who

use it

Luxuriant (Jlossy Hair
Of Orisriual Color,

Aud a Clean Scalp,
NOMA TTBEAT WHATAOrOf JlIrtlT 18 U8KD.

Thr toLLowiso ii srmosY is cotmnctifo:

Macow, (is., March 23, 1SS0.SUWiRT A Bl'TLtll,

.
Bsvaonah, Ga.

Gents:— I receives *_•*. “acts** pf Heimstreet’s
Inimitable llair Restorative, and after one
bottle, can safely say it is the best article of tnb^md
1 know of— it will do all it claims to do in restoring

the Ha to its orioinal color.
Respectfully,

JONAS F. BEBSLEY.

OfTtOB

H

ome MtfrdsTnfrf j *6 )

Marls* lg$*RA*rce Co., >
81. Louia, October 2S. !9». >

We have used lleimstreet’s Hair Preparation, (In
imitable Restorative) and find it to answer the pur
poses for which it is designed, better than anything
we b*v# ever used before, and cau recommend it in
the hlghtA Cerwkj.

B. B. HENRY.
C. L. CHESTER.
O. V. CR08S.

Sitanrah, Ga., May, I960.

Mess?*. W. TlHagaw ACo., Troy, N. Yn
Gent*:- L*«r firtu having sold large quantities of

your Inimitable HxtR avKSTORativi, and bearing It

so universally cotnn»€i)3<u bt many of onr patrons
in the highest manner ast6 iS

,
J ? I2

rrrABLE,r

<*'*a®*
ties, I was induced to give it a hftfjng for some
y-ure been troubled with falling of the dryness
of the - i'il.' .uiiliti' iiial aun< ;yatb
many grey hairs.—the scalp being apparently Aj*.

eased. After faithfully using one tmiall bottle of the
Restorative, and finding its good qualities apparent,
1 commenced the use of the second, and my hair is

now in better condition than ever before during my
recollect!' n. It has stopped fulling out, mad the
scalp has resumed >U functions. 1 most ch&afully
reoorn having all the vietiffs yon
claim for it. In addition to my own case, 1 cast point
to at leant .tlfty persons in our citu who hate had
tl< /same irperience in its use as myself. You are
at liberty to use this letter asyon may see proper, and
1 will be happy torecommend your article personally
ou any aud all occasions.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES STEWART.

Of the firm of Stewart A Butler.

Rejoice! ye « ilh gray hairs aud bald heads, for the
Inimitable will restore the former to its original
beauty, and cover the latter with u luxuriant growth.
— Troy Budget.

If you wish to have the real color, instead of the
dull, rough look which hair-dye imparts, use U< io\-

streefe BestoraUre, which invigorates the roots ot
the hair and makes it young again, no matter how
much it ma) be faded.—BosUni Traveller.

USE NOTHING ELSE.
Sold everywhere—price 50 cents, and $1 a bottle.

\V. E. HAGAN A CO.,
Proprietors, Troy, N. Y

Fold in Louisville by
RAYMOND A TYLER,
WILSON, PETER A CO.,

And by all responsible Druggists everywhere.
oct 10—deodiweo w3m.

gUKcUancou&

of Obstruction. Irregularities. Ac., as u sure and
sale remedy. Price 41. ...
CAUTION.—They must not be used during preg-

nanev, or miscarriage will certainly be the result.

Patients living at a distance cau be cured at home
uy sending a description of their disease.
Medicines sent to »dv address.
n^Office No. 116 Jefferson street, between First

and Second. Office open from 7. A. M. to 9 P. M.
d24dAwtf L. HALL. M. 1>.

GALLVS head dispensary,
ESTABLISHED 1850,

FOR THE CURE OF ALL
PRIVATE DISEASES.
A MEDICAL REPORT,

NEW EDITION FOR 1861,
Con inino Thirty Fine Plates and Emoravinoe

ofthe Anatomy and Physiology of the

Sexual Organs in a state of
Health and Disease.

PRICE ONLY TEN CENTS.
|jr Sent free of postage to all parts of the Union.«£.!

ON A NEW METHOD of
treating Sypbillis, Gonorrhea,
Strictures. Gleet, Sexual l»c

blUty, I mnoteucy, Female Dis-
eases and all affections of the
reproductive pystem of both
sexes, the infirmities of youth
and maturity orbing from the
secret follies of both sexes,
with a full treatise on 8KLF-
ABL SE and S E M I N A L
WEAKNESS, its deplorable
consequences upon tn? mind

, im __ and body, pointing oul the

Hthor s plan of » trealroen?- the only rational niul

«*’ *S5S5Jf
Jni «,«*. enujruin

r physical coiuuuou. Sent to any ad

dress in a sealed wrapper on the receipt of TENdoubt* of their physical condition.

dre<s in
r ' ,K

CENTS.
sr-hnS afflicted with any of the above diseases, be-

fore placing themselven «nder th* tcwjteenl of any

one. should first read *hMn valuable book.

Tnv Author continues to extend hi* profewlonal

services to that •'peculiar department of disease.

to
r
wlS»hlie devotes his undivided attention. Ihese

wishing to consult him with regard to hyphd/tu,

!fitfulh? Gonorrhoea, Seminal Weakness, Sexual

Dthility. Female iknn plaints, and all y*}*

rious ailments of the generative organs upon which

his work treats, and for the cure of which bis skill

his acquired him the highest reputation, will find

h<m at the Dispf nsary from 9 to 1, mornings, J to a,

afternoon#: and 7 to i‘, evening*.
f<1

Thoab at a Distance who find It Incojav enlen to

visit the city, may open a correspondence with me
D or- 1 or.aud . fo r a reasonable fee. have mejhclnra

with complete instruction- for private self treat

ment sent under sealto any address Our transac-

tions w ill I»h strictly conjid* ntsal. and our large ex-

perieime in this “speciality” enables us to guaran-

toe a cure in ev-ry case undertaken.

WEE’**' FEMALE REGULATOR PILL
advertised remedy that will bring on the month

lies” w ithout injury to health. Price #1, and may

*' AHI.IterTfor oh DKPKvI’IrT*
d1 '

reeled to DR. GALEN 8 DISPKNSART^

Office.—

N

o. 314 FIFTH STREET, between Mar
ket and Jefferson, west ,ide. next door to Hick
tin-shop decl dAw

r
EANSANP CAS8IMERES—
3 cases Pekin Mills Cassimere. assorted;

5 do gray mixed Tweed;
I bale All-wool do;1 IlitlC .tll-nut'l - - *' s

2 cases Glengary gray Jeans;
5 do Victory brown do;
3 do Elmgrove do;

Vlo Plow. Loom and Anvil Cassimere;
2 uo heavy double and twist do;

On band and for sale
C0..

208 and 210 west side Sixth st reet,

d!3 dAw between Main and Market.

BEFORE TAKING TILE
EI.IXIH.

, roAVv

AFTER TAKING THE
ELIXIR.

OIL WRIGHT’S
CELEBRATED
m,

i! ELIXIR!
Prepared on the strictest Pharmaceutical principles

by one of the ablest Chemists of the age.

. 1 y' ***.’* ouoiiBLv uivtut'ti ui uurc,
irrespective of all the old and worn out systems
published by accomplished quacks to the suffering.
l»r. Wr ght, well knowing the deception practiced
upon the. uninitiated, felt it his duty at once to have
this Elixir tested by the whole Medical faculty, who.
without even one dissenting voice, have given In
their adherence to its Perfect and undivided control
over the whole physical man when his frame lias
been reduced, and when all other medicines known
to the Pharmacopcea have been tried in vain. Long
through years of patient investigation, and a nil
desperandum determination, have crowned the
Doctor's efforts, and he now offers the Elixir to suf-
fering humanity as the only thiug that can cure the
following diseases —namely

:

Gneral Debility,
Mental and Physical Depression,

Imbecility.
Determination of Blood to the Head

Confused ideas.
Hysteria.

General Irritability

Restlessness and SleftPiV"®?? at Night,
Absence of Muscular Lijjcieucy,

Loss of A ppetitc.
Dyspepsia.

Emaciation,
Low spirits.

Disorganization of tbe
Organs of Generation

Palpitation of the Heart,
and, in fact, all the concomitants of a nervoua aud
debilitated slate of the system.

AN A STIMULANT
It is quite different from alcoholic preparations. It

is not subject to reactions in any shape: it continues

to ex« rt its influence gradually and efficiently, a*

long us the least necessity exists for its presence.

AN A FEMALE MEDICINE,
It Is equally powerful and effective, and restores the

equilibrium sooner aud safer than all the other med*
b i n r which for years have flooded the market, and
which are only injurious, in place of assisting or

rei ov.itine: the constitution, for a vety good reason

too. that they are only made from thextrusion ol

minds ignorant of the Medical profession altogether.

NO MINERAL*!
l)r W. Igbt thinks It well to stake his professional

character on the fact, that no minerals whatever
form the least component parts of the ingredients

of his RFJi VENAT1NO ELIXIR— well knowing
Whit rbin has been ent ailed on the community by

°P
Gene r

a

\\y? tbe debilitated. Dr. Wright would

say Never despair. No (natter how worn down you

maybe—no matter how weak you are-no matter

what th« cause may have been—forsake at once

whatever has led you to depart from Hygienic prin-

cw—Uk.bN
vBKATIXG KUXF.H

And you wilUoon find yourself a new man—a PfM«
instead of the reverse, to yourjriends, and a heal*

tbv. sound and worthy member of tlie human family.

i’riflo *2 per bottlaJ or three bottles for $5, and
forwarded by mail to all parts of the United States.

Sold by all respectable Druggists throughout the

United States and Canada*. The trade supplied at

a liberal discount. For sale by the proprietors.

J. WltlGllT A CO.. 21 and 151 Chartres st..

New Orleaus, La.

Hold in Louisville by RAYMOND A TYLER, and
all D j uc cists everywhere. 620 dOtawAweowly

N WESTERN REMEDY.

Tea amalgamation or La nr.PACKS.— 'There is a
growing tendency in this age to appropriate tbe
most expressive words bf other languages, and af-

ter a while to Incorporate them Intg^urown: thus
the word Cepbaii .which is from the Greek, sig-

nifying “for toe head,” is now becoming popular-
ized in connection with Mr. Spalding's great Head-
ache remedy, but it will soon be nsed In a more
general way, aDd the word Cephalic will become
as common as Electrotype and many others a hose
distinction as foreign words has been worn-awa/
by common usage until they sewn “uailTe and to

tbe manor bora/'

’ardly Realized,
t

jfJ ’ad 'n 'orrlble 'eadache this haflernoon. hand

I ateppCti 6ie hapothe« aries hand says hi to the

man, “Call 7°“ hease me of an ’eadache?” Does H
hache ’ard.” ^7* >. “Uexceedingly,’’ says hi,

hand upon that ’e *'£*• me a Cephalic Pill, band

•pon me ’onor It cured 9ulck that 1’ardly

rceJiaed I 'ad 'ad an 'eadache'.

tW~ Hradachk is the favorite sign by which naturrt

makes known any deviation whatever from the na_
tural state ot the brain, and viewed in this light it

may be looked on as a safeguard intended to give

notice ot disease which might otherwise escape at-

tention, till too late to be remedied ; and its indica-

tions should never be neglec£d. Headaches may
be classified under two names, viz: Symptomatic
and Idiopathic. Symptomatic Headache is exceed-

ingly common and is the precursor of a great variety

of among which are Apoplexy, Gout. Rheu-

matism. anti alT febrile disease?. In its nervous form

it is sympafhfth? ot* disease of the stomach consti-

tuting sickheadacte t*f hepatic disease conitituting

bilious headache, of .**orn>8, constipation and other

disorders of the bowels, a* Well at renal and uterine

affections. Diseases of tbe he.V t are very frequent-

ly attended with Headaches: Anfisa and plethora

are also affections which frequently occasion Head-

ache. Idiopathic Headache is aiso very common,,

being usually distinguished by tbe name of nercouo

headache, sometimes coining on suddenly in astute*

of apparently sound health and prostrating at once

the mental and physical energies, and in other in-

stances it comes on slowly, heralded by deprenslbn

of spirits or acerbity of temper. In most instance*

the pain i9 in the front of the head, overone or both

eyes, and sometimes provoking vomiting; under

this class may also be named Neuralgia.

For the treatment of either ciats of Ileadacheth^

Cephalic Pills have been found s sure and safe rein

edy, relieving tbe most acute painyiu a few minutes,

and by its subtle power eradicating th% disease* o

which Headache is the unerring index.

Bridget —Missus want* yon to send her a box o
Cephalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepared Pills—but
I’m thinking that’s not just it naitlier; but perhaps

ye’ll be afther knowing what it is. Ye see she’s nigh

dead and goue with the Sick Headache, and wants

some more of that same as relaived her before.

Druggist.—You must meau Spalding's Cephalic

Pills.

Br'idget.—Och ! sure now aud you’ve sed it, here's

the quurther and give me the Pills an«l doo't be all

day about it aitber.

Constipation or C'ositiveness,

No one of the “many ills flesh is heir to” is so prev-
alent, so little understood, and so much neglected as

Cositiveness. Often criginating in carelessness, or
sedentary habits; it is regarded aS& slight disorder
of too little consequence to excite anxiety, while in

reality it is the precursor and companion of many
of tbe most fatal and dangereous diseases, and un-

less early eradicated it will bring the sufferer to an
untimely grave. Among the lighter evils of which
cositiveness is the usual attendant are Headache,
Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath. Piles, and others

of like nature, while along train of frightul diseases

such as Malignant Fevers, Abcesses, Dysentery, Di-

arrhoea, Dyspepsia, Apoplexy, Ipilcjisy, Paralysis,

Hysteria, Hypochondriasis, Melancholy, aud Insaui*

ty, first indicate their presence in the system by this

alarming symptom. Not unfrcquently the diseases
named originate in Constipation, but take on au in*

dependent existence unless the cause is eradicated

in an early stage. From all these considerations it

follows that the disorder should receive immediate
attention whenever it occurs, and no person should
neglect to get a box of Cephalic Wilson the first ap-

pearance of the complaint, as their timely use will

expel the Insidious approaches of disease and de-

stroy the dangerous foe to human life.

A Real Blessiug,

Physician.—Well, Mrs. Jones, howls that head*

ache?
Mrs. Jones.—Gone ! Doctor, all gone ! tbe pill you

sent cured me in just twenty minutes, and I wish you
would send more so that I can have them handy.

Physician.—You can get them at auy Druggist’s.

Call for Cephalic Pills. I find they never fall, und 1

recommend them in all cases of Headache.

Mrs. Jones.—

I

shall send for a box directly, and
shall tell all my suffering friends, for they are a real

blessing.

Twfittt RIuxioks or Dollar* Saved.—

M

r. Spald-

ing has sold two millions of bottles of his celebrated

Prepared Glue and it is estimated that each bottlo

saves at least ten dollars worth of broken furniture

thus making an aggregate of twenty millious of dol-

lars reclaimed from total loss by this valuable inven-

tion. Having made his Glue a hourtbold word ,ho

now proposes to do the worlfl still greater service by

curing all the aching heads with fcis Cephalic Pills,

and If they are as good as his Glue, Uetulache3 will

soon vanish away like snow in July.

Dr. MERWIN' S
FEVERSi AGUE PILLS.

For Iho pernuuient cure of I’cver

i,ml Ague Chills, Fever Congestive
< hills, Itemittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, aud all periodical disease

that have their origin in the mias-
matic effluvia arising from decayed
vegetation.

riUIESE "FILLS’ never fail to care all of tbe above
K named Fevers’ anil what is better, they also

ALT AS A PREVENTIVE. If taken occasionally, or

daily, while exposed to the infection. Hence the

old adage. ' An ounce of preventive is wor-th a
jurund ar cure.”

. . „
Da. Mkkwin’s “Fever ami Ague Pius differ

from all othlr Chill Medicines in the following

particulars; „ . .

1st. They never fail to perform a speedy and per-

monent cure. . . .

2d. They are recommended only for one class ol

diseases. „ ,
. . . .

?.d. They arc agreeable and convenient to take.

4 th. They contain no poise nous minerals, being

purely vegetable.
, ,

5th. They do not Impair the organic functions or

the stomach or any ptirt of the system.
oth. They require no other medicine to prepare the

system for their reception, or afterwards to allay ir-

ritation.
. . v

7th. They are not a Northern ‘catch penny hum-
bug.” but are prepared by gentlemen that were born,

reared and educated under the benign influences of

Southern institutions.
;zr*Rf.MKMDKR when you purchase these Pills that

you ark not contributing means for \ ankee Emi-
•

, |
.

i s." i r Sharp's rifles and bowie-

knives for “Bleeding Kansas,’’ as you many times
have done iu buying Northern articles.

We wish all to distinctly understand that this is a

(South Kit n Medicink, prepared from the simple plants

that grow in our Woodlands, on our Kiver-banks,

Bayous and Lakes.
. ,

. . ,, .. ..

: rr~A i a »pedal merit, we wish to cult attention

to ihe fact, that in using this Medicine you only
titVeafete Pills. Is not this preJerabU tamral-
lo ring a pint ofnauseous mixture which, at best

can only produce the same result

t

prPRICB, $1 I*EK BOTTLE.
Okb Dollar and 3 cent postage stamps, enclosed

to the Proprietors, or to almost any Dealer in Medi
cines in the Southern States, will insure a bottle o
Hlls by return mail.

POTTER MERWIN,
Sole Proprietors,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sold in Louisville by , __

RAYMOND A TYLER,
WILSON, PETER A CO .

And by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists every-
where s2Pdcodaweow6m._

fyOvER excitement, and the mental core and

anxiety incident to close attention to business or

study, are among the numerous causes of Nervous

Headache. The disordered state of the mind and

body, incident to this distressing complaint is a

fatal blow to all energy and ambition, buffered by

this disorder can always obtain speedy relief from

these distressing attacks by using one of the Cepha-

lic Pills whenever the symptoms appear. It quiets

the overtasked braiu, aud soothes the strained and

jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the stom-

ach. which always accompanies and aggravates the

disordered condition of the brain.

Fact Worth Knowing. — Spalding’s Cephalic

Pills ftre S certain cur, for Sick Headache, Billious

Headache, Nervvus Kfad»rt“!. Costivcncsa aud

General Debility.

Great Discovert.—

A

mong the most important

of all the great medical discoveries of this age may

be considerod tbe system of vaccination for protec-

tion from Small Pox—the Cephalic PHI. for relief of

Headache, and the use of Quinine for the preven-

tion of Pevers, either of which is a sure specific,

whose btnefits will be experienced by suffering hu-

manity long after their discoverers are forgotten.

WE ARE MANUFACTURING, and offer to the
? v trade and 1 <rge cunsumeru. at our factory on

Main street, between Ninth and Tenth, WHITE
LEAD and LINFEKD OIL, both warranted strictly

pure and of sun- rior quality. We are also manu-
facturing tbe different grades of cheap White Lead
and Zinc Paints. We keep on band at all times.
Butty and Boiled Linseed Oil of our own manufac-
ture; also Bar Lead. Whiting, Yellow Ochre, Red
Lead. Colors in oil. Ac., all of which we offer low
and on accomm odating terms. dl8dAw3m

NEW MUSIC!
“RAY OF LOVE”—Polka— (

WillS. Hays. 25c.

“BELLE DK NUIT"—Varla-
j

tions—J. Ascher, 60c.

“SILVER BELLS”—Fant*-.

sie—A. Junglann. 75c.

•SOUVENIRS OF KENTUCKY-Fantasia-Wm.
Iucho. 75c.

‘MELODIE LUISSK” — Fantasle—Wallace. 25c.

“FAIRY BELLE*'—Song—S. 0. Foster. 25c.

TRIPP A CRAGG,
nlOdaw 321 (109) Fourth street.

SOUTHERN BANK NOTES, viz:

SOUTH CAROLINA,
NORTH CAROLINA.
GEORGIA.
ALABAMA,
LOUISIANA,
MISSOURI.
TENNESSEE.

TUTANTED IN EXCHANGE FOR DRY GOODS
YV AND CLOTHING. „ „
n!6dA wtf is GARVIN, BELL ft CO.

firDip vou ever have a Sick Headache ? Do

you remember the throbbing temples, the fevered

brow, tbe loathing and disgust at the fight of food.

How totally unfit you were for pleasure, conversa-

tion, or study. One of the Cephalic Pills \<ould

have relieved you from all the Bufferring which you

then experienced. For this and other purposes,

you should always have a box on band, to use as

occasion requires.

«vottcA.

CURE W
NervousHeadache

a . CURE ,X
XU JdniS

°

Heatlaclie.
By tbe use or these Pills tbe periodic attacks ot

Nervous or Sick Headache may be prevented; aud

If taken at the commencement of an attack imme-

diate relief from pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nauseau and

Headache to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels.—removing Cos-

tirsness.

For Literary Men, Students . Delicate Females,

and all persons of sedentary habits, they arc valu-

able as a Laxative, improving the appetite, giving

tone and vigor to the digestive organs, and re-

ntering the natural elasticity and strength of the

whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long in-

vestigation and carefully conducted experiments,

having been in use many years, during which time

they have prevented and relieved a vast amount

of pain and suffering from Headache, whether

originating in the nervous sjetim or from a de-

ranged state ot the stomach.

Tbeyare entirely vegetable in their composition,

and may betaken at all times with perfect Safety

without making any change of diet, and the ab-

sence ofany disagreeable fasts renders it easy

to administer them to children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

The genuine have five signatures ot Henry C.

Spalding on each Box.

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medi-
cines.

A Box will be sent by mall prepaid on receipt el

the

PRICK 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar street, New York.

17 dAwir
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WEEKLY COURIER,’
lnanpiia) of ii«v, PicVcns, of South

. . Carolina.
(Tram tie Charleston MSTcnry.)

Gcntia.it* of the Seevatv mid
House of Represewtdttoes

:

Ton hare called me to preside as Chiel

Magistrate of South Carolina at a critical

juucture in out fmbiiu atrairs. I deeply

led the respooUljtlily of the position 1 am
ahont to assume.
For sevntity three years this State has

been coo'iected by a federal compact with
c, s, uudera bond of union, for great

uat’.oual objects, common to all. In recent

irs there has beeu a powerlul party or

canizcil upon principles of ambition and
rauaticism, whose undisguised purpose is

todivert the Federal Government from ex-

ternal, and turn Its power upon the inter-

nal interests and domestic institutions <>1

tln.se Sratc-i. They have thus combined a

party cxelU'ivdy in the Northern States,

whose avow ed objects not only endanger
the peace, but the very existence ofnearpot
ball of the Slates of tilts Confederacy all(j

in the recent election for President an j Vice
president oi these Slates, t 1-

e >- have car-
ried the election upon pr'^ciplesthat make
it no long* r bale for

| 0 [(.jy upon llte

powers ol the h eb'.
r;lj Government or the

guarantees of * Federal Compact. This
is th-i great overt act of the people in the
North i vp. states at the ballot-box, in the
cx’-rd' e of their sovereign power at the
]’ ’P's, from which there is no higher appeal
f .-oguized tinder our system of Govern-
incut, iu its ordinary and habitual opera-

laous They thus propose to iuntiguratr a

tlhte-1 Magistrate at the head Of the army
and navy, with vast powers, not to preside
over tiie common interests and destinies ol

ail UieStatet alike, but upon issues of ma-
laiiaut hostility and nnc-otupromising wai
to be vvaicd upon the rights, the luterctl*

and the peace of half l he States of this
Union.

In the Southern States there arc two en-
tirely distinct and separate races, and one
lias beeu held in Hubjugation to the other
by peaceful Inheritance Irotn worthy and
patriotic aneesifts, and all who know tht

races well know that it is the on'y form ol

Government that cau preserve both, and
adniim» ter the blessings of civilization

will* order and in harmony.
Xuy thing lending to change or weaken

this Government and the subordination
between the races, not only endangers the
pene- . but the very ex Mcnceof oursveu
rity. \VV have for years vvarnedthc Nottl-
< i it |h'o] li- of the dangers they were pro
due mg by tiicir wautouaud lawless course.
tVe have often appealed to oor sister

t-oafes of the foatli to act with us iu con-
cert u | X) 1

1

»<j<r.o lirm but moderate system,
by winch <• might be able, if possible, to
nave tin; Federal Constitution, and yet fleet

sate under the general compact of Union,
line tv e could obtain no lair hearing from
thu North, nor could we see any concerted

p an proposed by our co-Statca Of the
tj nub, calculated to make us fetal safe and
atcure.
Under all these circuruf.tances, we now

have no alternative left but to interpose
our sovereign power us an indepctidi nt

State, to ]rotet« the lights and ancient
privileges oi the people of South Car-
olina.

'fa is abate was one of the original par
t ico to the Ft derail Compact of the Union.
Wt> agned to t as a Stato -tuder peculiar
t ircuiiistancet, when we were surrounded
with great external pressure for purposes
of nation ti protection, and for the general
vveitare oi ail the States equally and alike;

a id tvhtn it ceases to do this it is no lon-

gui a p r- atu ! Won. It would be an
n -nr ity . o suppose it was a perpetual
li uiou fi r our rum. The Constitution is a

compact oi to een co-Staivs, and rot Willi

the Federal Government. On questions
vital, and involving the peace and safely of
the pat lies to the compact, from the very
nature of t lie.- instrument, each State must
judge of the mode and measure ol protec-
tion necessary lbr her peace and I he pre-

servation ot her local and domestic insti-

tutions. South Carolina will, therefore,
decide t*r herself, and will, as she has a

righk ’.o do, resume her original powers of
govbrnment as an iudepeudeut Slate, and,
u/ t-ueb, will negotiate with other powets
Mich treaties, leagues, aud covenants as

she may deem proper.
I think I am not assuming loo much

when 1 say that our iutercetB will lead her
to open lierpurts to the tonnage at d tiade
of till nations, reserving to herscll the right
to hi Mirim gate only against those who
may be oar public enemies.
She has flee harbors, accessibletoforcign

commerce, aud sheis in the centerof those
exteukive agr.cultural productions that

enter so largely into the foreign trade and
commerce of the world, aud lorm the ba-
* is of those comforts, iu food aud clothing,
so essential to the artisan UDd mechanic
laborers in the higher latitudes, and which
are also so essential to the suocees of man-
ufacturing capital iu the North and in

Europe, i therefore may safely say it is

for llic hetielit of all who may be' interested
in commerce, tu manufactures, iu the coin-
fort oi artisan aud mechanic laborers every*
vv iie- e, ty make such speedy aud pcacelul
tirrangohiculs with us as may advance the
interests and happiness of all concerned.
There is one thing certain, and I think it

due to the country to say iu advance,
that South Carolina is resolved to assert
her separate independence, anti, as she ac-

ceded separately to the compact of Union,
so she w ill most assuredly secede, separ-
ately and alone, be the consequences w hot
they msy; and I tltiuk it right to soy, with
no uukind feeling whatever, that on this
point there can be no compromise, let it be </-

fired from where it may. The issues are
too grave, and too momentous, to admit
oi any counsel that looks to anything but
direct and straight-forward independence.
1 1 the present emergency, the most deci-
ded measures are the safest and wisest.
To our sister States who arc ideutijicd
with us in iutcrest and feeling, ,vft will
cordially and kindly look for CO operation
and for a fuuifu Union; but it must bo
alter we liava asserted and resumed our
original and inalienable rights and pow-
ers of Sovereignty aud independence. tVo
tan then form a government With them,
having a common interest with people
of homogeneous feoiilvgk, united together
by ail the ties that can bind Stated
in oue common destiny. From the i>o*b
tom we may Occupy towards the Northern
States, *.s well as from our own Internal
i truuturo ol society, the Government mat
from necessity, become strongly military
in Us organization. When we look hack
upon the itihcritaqer, the common glories
ami triumphant power of this wonderful
Confederacy, ho language can express tint
fec'iugs yf iho human heart, as we turn
from the contemplation, aud sternly look
to the great future that opens before ns.
Ilils our sincere desire to separate from
The S ates of the North iu peuce. aud leave
them to develop their own civilization,
aceonliug to their own sense of dtity aud
ol iutcrest. But if, under the guidance of
ambition and fanaticism, they decide oth-
crv. lac, then be it so, Wetue Prepared for
any event, and, ly, bumble reliance upon
that rrovtdep'c who presides over thedes
tiny of ui'u and of nations, we will ett-
Ue ivor to do our duty faithfully, bravely,
and honestly.

. am now ready to take the oath of of-
uce, and swear undivided allegiance to
oouih Carollua.

The Popular Vote—Nov. 6. I 860.

TUB VOTE Or TOE NORTHERN STATES.

Bishop Spalding’s Circular.
The lit. Rev. Bishop Spalding, Catholic

Bishop of this Diocese, thus responds to

the Proclamation of President Buchanan,
recommending Friday, January 4lh, as a
day of fastingand prayer:

CIHCCLAX or THE BISHOP OX THE STATE OF
THU COiMHV-TOT1IECLEBGY AM) LAITY
OF THE DIOCESE.

Venerable and beloved Brethren : The
Pre.-iilent of the United States having is-

sued his Proclamation, recommending that
I rltlsy, the fourth day of January next, be
Set apart as a day of fastingand humilia-
tion throughout the land, in view of the
grave political troubles which now menace
our beloved country, we consider it to be
our duty to Invite you to enter cordially
into the views of the Chief Executive, and
to comply with his recommendation.

—

while it is dearly not within our province
1 o discuss tho causes which have led to
the present deplorable condition of tilings,
and which threaten to mar our prosper-
ity as a nation, we may 6tate, iu gen-
eral, that our sins have no doubt
greatly contributed to bring this threaten-
ed chastisement upon us. aud that, there-
fore, the most etfeclttal meaus to avert the
divine anger is to humble ourselves under
the ;iowerlul iiaod ot God, to acknowledge
in the bitterness of our hearts our manifold
tmasgrcssiOH6in the past, and earnestly to
invoke the divine mercy and protection
ior the future. In the days of our pros-
perity we have unhappily’ forgotten our
Heavenly Father, from whom every good
and perfect gift descends upon the children
of men

; in the hour of our adversity lot

us turn again, with humility and trustful-
ness, to the Lord, our God. Let us pour
forth onr earnest prayers and supplications
to God, that, forgiving our past ingratitude
for numberless favors received, lie may
vouchsafe to turn our hearts aud those ol
all of onr beloved fellow-citizens in every
section of the country to the ways ol Jus-
tice, moderation, forbearance and fraternal
love; that he may extend forth llis hand
over the tronhlcd waters aud command
them to be still!

With this view, we make the following
recommendations

:

1. That Friday, January 4, be observed
as a fasting day throughout this diocese,
in order {o propitiate the divine justice,
and Invoke a hlessiDg on our country.

2. That on that day the holy Sacrifice be
offered up at a suitable hour, to be previ-
ously announced for each congregation,
and that after, or during the Mass, the
Litany of the Saints be publicly sung or
recited.

8. That tho Reverend Clergy, on that
day and during the week following, add to
tiie regular Collects, the one lor peace

—

pro pact
,

- outaincd in the Votive Mass for
that end.
Given at onr residence in Louisville, on

'he I east of St Thomas, the Apostle, 15C0.

By order of tho Right Rev. Bisnop.
JOHN 11 BEKKERS, See’y.

ME PRATEIt FOB PEACE.

O God ! from whom prorecd holy de-

tires, righteous counsels, and just works,
give to Thy servants that Peace which the
world cauuot give, that our hearts being
devoted to the keeping of Thy command-
ments, and the fear of enemies being re-

moved, the times, through Thy protection,

may become tranquil, through our Lord
Jesus Christ. Amen.

States .

Uv- Jfrreck-

cctn. inr'ge
Doug-
las. Bell.

Fu-
sion.

Calif'rnia 38.702 3MM1 38,060 8,794 —
Conn 43,792 16,493 17,374 3£W 1.676

Illinois .

.

172.596 2.309 lbO.*V3 49.M —
Indiana .

.

139.013 12.296 0,519 —
low a 70W 5 .tm 63.043 1.7.76 —
Maine 64.179 6,385 29,476 2.008 —
Moss. . mam (>.277 34.492 22,563 —
Michigan 6),978 4.866 61.234 l.M*» —
Minn 21.v84 770 11. S08 44 —
N. U ... 37.519 2.U? 0.881 417 —
N. Jersey 68.341 *42 4,458 121 62.901

N. York. 302 Si7 —

1

—

t

*!0,T9U

Ohio 231.010 11.41)4 187.239 Pi.oio —
Oregon.

.

5,052 4,800 »T.n) 148 —
Penn. 270.170 _| 17,850 12,755 170,435

H. Island W 444 H 7.707 —
Vermont 33.866 1.869 8,746 217 —
Wise nsii 86,110 8SS: «5.02i \bl

Total.

.

,,837.929!]) 1.224 343,811 76,746554,802

Whole Somber of regular votes In

. Northern States 3 ’
45
?'™,

scattering and informal vote* h
»-y,r~

Total vote la Northern States 3.446,903

Vote for Lincoln . - • - ’

Majority for Lincoln in the North. .
. , .43,953

THE VOTE OF THE SOUTHERN STATES.

States.

Lin-
coln.

ftreck-

1nr'y
T^rr
ias.

|

Dell.

Fu-
sion.

Alabama. _J 48.831; 13.6461 ?7.H»* —
Arkansas _l 28,732 20,09) —
Delaware 3.816 7 1,069 3,SCt —
Florida *4- 8.156! 221! 4.731 —
Georgia 52,131 11,613, 43,060’ -

Kentucky 1 1,304 53,143, 35,841 65.71 O' —
Louisiana — 27 nsi 7.ft*' C-0.204, —
M aryland

;

9,806 boos 41.T-" —
Mis*,,,...! — 40,797 2,283 25.040 —
MtfcsouH 17,028 31,317 58.801 58 372; —
N. U 48,539 2,701 14,990

s. c — 35,000! *—

|

—
Tenn. — 65.0631 11,384 60,710 —
Texas... •—

i

47,547, — 15,438, —
Virginia.

|

1,929 74,335

j

16,222 74,584

1

—

Total

.

27,032 606.116 164 087,3)5,44!)

Total nnmbcr of votes 1» Southern
States... 1,283-645

Total number of votes in Northern
8t*«» 3,426,903

Whole number of votes in the Colon 4,710,543

Vote for LiWrcVn

.

Vote Against Lincoln

—

Donelas received
Breckinridge
Bell

1.354,960

.1,287.493

. 836,4S0
. 712,229—2,960.408

Majority In the Union against Ltnuoln 1,001,249

The Commissioner fiota Mississippi.

Hon. TV. 8. Feathevstph. Cofnmisxioncr
from the State of’ Mississippi to Kentucky,
left Frankfort bn yesterday, after having
had » Witt conference with Governor Ala
gv.lfin. As 6omc interest may bn felt in the
object of his mission, we subjoin the reso-
lutions of the Mississippi Legislature under
which be acted :

liewived, by the Legislature ?>/ the State vj

Mississippi, T hat 1 1" Governor be reque- 1

cd to appoint us taauv Commissioners as
in his judgment may be necessary to visit

each of The slavehoiding Slates, aud de
signal e the State or States to wl‘"'h curb
Commissioner shall be c*'V, missioned

—

whose duty it shall be t'O inform them that
this Legislature hits passed an act calling a
Convention of the people of the State to
consider the present threatening relations
of the Northern and South**) Sections ol

the Confederacy, nwnv'Uied by the recent
election of a IVo-ident upon prim iples ol
hostility to the States of the South, and to
expreuu the earnest hope of Mississippi
tbe.t those States will co-operate with her
in the adoption of efficient measures for
their common defense nnd safety.

Resolved, That should anv SoutbernStatc
not have convened its Legislature, the
Commissioner to such States shall appeal
to the Governor thereof to call tho Legis-
lature together, in order that its co-opera
tion be immediately secured

J. A. P. CAMPBELL,
Speaker of live IlOnse of Rep’s.

JAMES DRANE,
President of the Senate.

Approved Nov. 30, 1860.

JOHN J. PETTUS-
TVc understand that Gov. Magoffin has

not as yet determined to ceil an extra ses-
sion of the. Legislature, although the drift
of events, without a change fVjr the betti r,

may very aoou render such action on hi-
part imperative, in other respects, his
views embraced withiu the scope of Col.
Feathertou’s mission are already under-
stood us embodied iu his late public let-

ters. lie stands uiion the basis of adjust-
ment contained iu hie ialc communication
to the Governors of the slaveholding
States, which we believe is sustained by
theec'ntiment of nine-tenths of the people
o! Keuiucky.

Col. Feat hereton is fit* ur-dcnt Southern-
er, but at the same time a cool, clear-head-
ed wan, aud QUO Well qualilicdforlhe post,
the duties of which he lias discharged iue.u
agreeable manner. Although our nettpie
here will cling to the Union as 'Oilgas there
is hope of preserving cur tights aud equal-
ity, aud may have more hope of securing
these uudet' our present form ot govern-
ment than have his people, yet we can as-
sure him of the full sympathy of Keutucky
in all movements properly designed to
maintain the honor and safety of the
South. We eau assure him further that
Kentucky will not hesitate long if the
choice is forced upou her of going wiib
the North in the Uuion or the South out
ofit. But we desire concert ofaction and
deliberate proeccdure on the part ol all the
Sonthern States, not only that there may
be. etrcngtli but Juatico in our cause,—
[Frankfort Yec>mau.

Ytcws of Hit; ifon. Daniel S. Dick*
inson.

The Hon. D S. Diekiusoh madfe ah Able
and truthful speech on tll'e preBCbt crisis

at the meeting of hncrcknnts and other na-
tional »>Ve« held in New York on Saturday.
We make au extract or two, as follows;

The free States must be brought tip to
the consideration of a greet public duty.
The South have net offended Us. We eau-
not say that they haVO cvt+ laid huger u li-

on us. They have hot invaded cur do-
main. They have not interfered with any
interests belonging to us as sovefeign
States. But they read in our newspapers
that their slaves have been run off by an
underground railroad, and they sec it set
down in derision that one more Southern
individual lias been robbed of his proper: v
—oue more slave, instead of hating been
returned according to the compact of tiie
Constitution, has been run of into the
provinces ot Canada. They have deter-
mined to bear thSsc things no longer

; and
it becomes Northern people to determine
whether they will permit this state of
things to go on, or whether they will make
one last grand effort to see whether this
sentiment cau he corrected.
You cannot send forth a stream by any

natural process that will rise higher than a
fountain. The South know it. They have
no faith in addresses and resolutions that
have not their sources in the feelings of
the masses of the people. It is useless to
saythereisno serious trouble. I believe
that South Caroliua will secede, so far as
the movement of her convention can do it,

on the 17th or 18th of this month, and cvems
must transpire shortly after which will
bring all Cotton States in association with
her, and eventually every State which is a
slave State, and intends to continue as
such, will go along together. This is as ci r-

tain as thclawsot gravity, and hcisablind
man and a mad man who cannot sec it . All
that we can now do is to get time to con-
vince l he Southern people that there is i

returning sentiment Oi truth and justice
in the Northern States; that tbu honest
masses have been missled and have misun-
derstood this irritating question, as 1 be-
lieve they have, and upon proper consid-
eration will go back to their duty as mem-
bers of this Confederacy, and will welcome
back our Southern bretheru to^the great
family of political, social, and moral
equals. [Appause.]
Our constitntlonal and federal laws, I

repeat arc well enough. Onr obnoxious
State laws should be repealed, and in their
place a public sentiment should be set up
and borne aloft, as the great law-giver of
olden times set up the brazen serpent, that
every one who had been bitten by aboli-
tionism will look on it and be healed.—
[Great applause.]

The New Confederacy.

The following States will resume the
power which they have delegated to the
present federal government, anil declare
their separation from, and independence of
it, before the 20th of January, 1861, with a
view to the immediate formation of a new
Southern Confederacy

:

GEORGIA,
ALABAMA,
LOUISIANA,
SOUTH CAROLINA,
TEXAS,
FLORIDA,
ARKANSAS,
MI8S1SSIFPL

In less than sixty days these States cer-

tainly
,
and others probably, having witli-

wlthdrawn from the existing Union, will
have chosen, through their State Conven-
tions respectively, delegates to a general
Convention which will proceed at once to
erect the machinery of the new govern-
ment, To this last Convention, men of
clear heads, calm judgments, but prompt
in action and resolute in purpose, will be
selected, and the work will 6oou be douc.
The old Constitution, with such amend-
ments as time, experience and existing af-

fairs have shown to be necessary, will
doubtless be adopted, aud referred back to
the separate Slate Conventions for imme-
diate ratification. The whole work to be
accomplished prior to tho installation of
Lincoln.
In less than two years, the remaining

slave States will join the Confederacy, for
when the choice is pres rated to them of
living under a Northern free negro despot-
ism, where fanaticism and infidelity are the
ruling Geniuses, or in a Southern federa-
tive league of sovereign communities, all

united for common protection, but each
governed by its ow n laws, they will readily
accept the latter.— [Jackson Mississlppian.

jgyOut of 60,000 men, women, and chil-

dren engaged in the manufacture of rib-

bons at Couventry, England, and the
neighboring hamlets, 40,000 are at the
present moment unemployed, and thou-
sands are positively starving.

“Fare you well, Ladies.”— At a ball
recently held In Clinton, 8. C.. the women
unanimously resolved “that this i6 thela6t
ball we will attend in these United States.’’

MOSES ORAN;

“THE BURGLAR’tS NEST."
BV 0ZO. CLARENCE BLAXCHLRD.

CHATTER t.

THE XF*7 Of the tomtit.

Near the close of a cold day in October,
a travclerdi6inotiuted from his irded horse,
and entered a little hoiteiry, or tavern,
situated iu ttb men wildest region of .

Tenney’.Vania. The stranger, who was a
j

large, stout-looking man, lien V i

iy
bearded,

paused before the door Vcu into the
bar-room, and peeped inquisitively in;
soeing e. small group sitting around the
table, he walked very leisurely toward
them, introducing himself iu a frank, easy
sty!?,

“A good evening, gentlemen, to Volt Ail.”

The company,who were enHthStiy engag-
ed iu conversing, holvlly hoticed his en-
trance, but when lie spoke, they instantly
pan cd and greeted, the hew y^iuer with it

look pliLuiy everyr^ivc of fdrjirlse, curi-

osity. »Utt anger. One of the party, who
bad a less sinister and sorb’ fa*e than the
rest, gravely advanced VaWard him, eyeing
him sharply, tit> he said

:

“ You wish lodgings, my man
“Certainly 1 do, Mr. Beg (who at the

mention ol llis own name Visibly started);
what else should I stop here for 7 There’s
my pi'i’.y wants the same thing; attend to

him first, and in the meanwhile I will

make myself at home.”, . ,.

So saying, the »napj(t»r, ses'y’ely heeding
the general > '.vd,en greeted him as he
said tUlo, coolly lit llis cigar, and fortli-

w ith stretct.ed liinisell in au easy posture
iu Tim Beg’s favorite arm-chair, much to
the astonishment of that gentleman, who
slowly moved toward the door, winking
sidy to his companions as he did so.

Tire stranger commenced to smoke, eye-
ing the company with n noHchaldtlbe and
familiarity that took thetn botnjplclcly by
surprise.
•tot yet- dbirig here for ’’..prowled

a dark-visaged, ugty-MokiHg sboUndrel,
whose po.t-nia' ked fabc Was half obscured
by a dirty cap. He rose as he spoke, and
drew out a sharp knife.

“Oh, ho!” laughed the stranger, sending
up a long spiral column of smoke, aud re-

garding the other with a half sneer.
“Don’t attempt to frighten me; ain’t your
name Dick Hatton f"
Scarcely had he asked the question, be

fore tile Whole party sprang Instantane-
ously to tbelV feet, and - oii(Vn'' ted him
with the rage tSY t'gcVs—and a more
precious ri'e'vv of cut-throats could hardly
have been found.
“Kill him I kill him!” was the general

cry. Tistuls aud bowie-knives were pro-
miscuously drawn, and one could see they
loDged to lap the blood of the ttnfortuUate
man, as they crowded Mm UVeiir victim,
Dick Hatton, Witt) uh ukly grin, interposed.
“Stop. hhVs, the fellow is safe. 1 vant

to batatUiselui afore he’s made mince-meal
of. Come, now, who are ye ?”

During all the tumult occasioned by his
remark, the stranger V'e’pt uis easy,
half-recumbent putTl'on, regardless of the
menacing group, continuing to smoke with
the most astonishing coolness, and eyeing
them a!) with a saucy smile that was ’»*>««

lutcly provoking.
^ .

..

“Come, uow, whu We yet” repeated
Dirk lla'to", lleliteniug his gra6p on bis
boWi'e knife.
The ruffians pressed nearer, a dozen

knives were raised, but still the stranger
manifested not the slighteo' WfipVoin of
alarm. Carelessly dt'tSuhg himself ofliis
heard, he pnfChb'ded iu the same quiet way
to displace a black curling wig. In one
second more, the gang hna burst into n
wild halloo, which sent Tim Beg rushing
back.
“Blow my eyes!" exclaimed bh, letting

"At is pipe fall from his month III his amaze-
ment. “Why, ilVt the Tomtit!"
"Nobody else,” replied that individual,

who had not changed his position, but was
puffing vigorously at his cigar. “You’re
bright people all of you, ’pou my w ord,
now, Beg, sec if you can trot back to the
stable and put my horse in bottub quarters
than you at firat intended;, And hearken,
lad, tel! that spoony of a wiife of yotirs to
fix up something hot; I’m bbusted hungry.
Now. then, wbat arc you nil gaping at me
lor’’’ added the Tomtit, surveying the
gfoup with a derisive smile. “Didn’tlinow
me, w hen I’ve cheated you so often 9 W;pe
fellows !”

The gong io rived looked vary foolish at
the unexpected denouement; theirweapons
were once more returned to their hiding
places, and they stood staring at ihur
chief, scarcely believing their o*yn “.yes.
“Titer devil ’mtsclf would Knil it ’ard to

tell yo," ob*efV*d Dick, sulkily. "Vy,
Beg, as htioAs everybody, with von eye,
gAts taken in; but, Tomtit, vot’s the news!”’
“Never you trouble your head for that, it

will come in good time,” replied thb Tom-
tit, draining a gloss uf Slfc, officiously
placed before Hlltfi ‘‘Everything just as I

suspendin'; the police were on our track at
Gamble’s, but I fixed ’em.” With this
brief synopsis of news, the Tomtit leaned
back in hisehair, and continued to smoke
in a thoughtful, meditating manner.

In about fifteen minute*-, Mrs Peg, a
portly, red-halrcd lady, nnnbbheed that
supper Vas’ endV, and the gnug adjourned
to a email tlpurtmentin the rear part of the
building, where a rude meal was served
up, a roast pig formiug the principal fea-
ture of the entertainment, which was
quickly washed down with o liberal eUt'tiiv
of whisky. 1 * J

"Now, Lfieu,” said the Tomtit, after he
had satisfied his fi uujrcr, and was stirring
tiie couiponritis of a second glassful of
pnficti, “now, then, boys, I’m ready to tell
the news. In the first place, Grib b.ts

been cribbed,”
“What !” ejacfilatcd the gaug with one

voice, “Grib nabbed 7”

“Grib ie efibbed, and that’sthc 6liort and
ioug of it,” observed the Tomtit, gloomi
ly. “Once was the time the trade could he
carried on, and none of us ran the least hit
of a risk; even a ‘Nest’ wasn't necessary;
but dow the thing gets every day more dah-
gerous,and the profits gtOW smaller.”
“ hut what about Crlb7” inquired several

of the gaug anxiousiy.
“Crib,” contiuued" the Tomtit, “acted

like a precious fool; I told hiiuall the boys
had left but him, but be was so blasted
confident he kept lagging, and putting off
till he got cribbed, fie would just close
his peepers, and walk into the pit without
any one helping him in; confound him, lie

nearly dragged me with him.”
The company now pressed around the

Tomtit for more detailed information, from
which it. appeared that that unluckv indi-
vidual had indulged in a spree and having
boasted pretty freely of his achievements
in the burglary line, was incontinently
pounced upon by the Philadelphia police,
who had long been on the lookout for him.
“He von’t peach, I ’ope,” observed Dick

Hatton. “It vould he a werry bad blow-
up arter all the trouble of ’ousekeeping,
not saying nothing about ’aving no private
conwenieuces, and a place for to ’ide when
ther vind blows ’igh.

“He nint going to peach,” said Mr. Beg,
authoritatively, “not he, I know him to he
a bully man.”
“So do I, so do I,” exclaimed several

voices at once.
“As to the matter of that,” remarked

Tomtit, “he’ll keep things dark, and rnav
be set them on the wrong scent—let hint
alone for that. But blast rac,” continued
the gentleman, “that isn’t the thing; we
can’t spare Crib; why tho whole twelve of
us are wanted for next week’s job, aud
Crib was such a locksmith that his services
were next to gold, but it is jnst our con-
founded luck.”
The Tomtit, with this brief reference to

the valuable qualificationsof Mr. Crib, pro-
ceeded to mix a third glass of whisky
punch, aud to swallow the same with a look
of becoming sorrow and resignation.
“As he’s gone,” continued the Tomtit

musingly, “1 suppose it’s best to tn- a dif-
ferent plan; I tell you what, boys, I have a
great mind to postpone the visit to old
Vau Cleeker’s for a fortnight at least, till I

can get one of ns in some way connected
with the house; I heard the other day that
the old gentleman wanlcdacoaehman, and
if I had somebody to personate oue, why
it would be a very rum thing to get him in
there, and then, don’t you see, there would
be no need of a locksmith."
“Vy don’t you go, Tomtit, ycr vould

make a rnm coachee, yer vould?” suggest-
ed Dick, with a grin.

“Why, as to that, I suppose I might suit
the oldgcutleman to a hair,” returned the
Tomtit complacently; “but I have some
thing more important to manage; no, I’ll

tell you wlmt, boys, I’ve a good mind to
send one of yon.
“Good,” said several voices.
“I know, continued the Tomtit, “all

about the house, as far as that goes, for!
fiave visited cTCry nook and corner myself,
hut still it would be very convenient to
have somebody to let us in; Crib could
have opened the back door easily, but
seeing he’s caged, we’ll have to give up
getting in that way.”

“Hist!” suddenly exclaimed Mr. Beg,
describing with his fiDger a rapid move-
ment iu the direction of the window.

—

The burglars started and pricked up their
cars as they distinctly heard the sound of
au approaching vehicle; it was jnst wheel-
ing up before the tavern, and Mr. Beg,
who had been sent to reconnoitre, quickly
returned to report to the anxious gang
that it tvas only a traveler who had lost his
way and wished to stay over night. “He’s
a jolly looking ’un and has a big carpet
bag,” whispered Mr. Beg.
, This intelligence caused a momentary
excitement

;
the burglars started up, their

fierce eyes sparkling with eager delight,
but meeting the gaze of their chief, they
sullenly resumed their scats.

“Is it a werry comfortable looking bag?”
inquired Dick, rubbing his hands in expec-
tation of plunder.
“ Very promising looking, I should say,”

replied Mr. Bee; “ but what shall I do with
the owner 7”

Four tallow eandles were now brought
into the room, and the burglars held a
hurried conversation as to how they should
dispose of their visitor

; some were for
dispatching him at once, others were for
making away with him silently, but as a
prolonged discussion seemed likely to
arise, Mr. Big was commissioned to see to
the personal comfort of the gentlemaji,
and provide him with a supper, and make
veady his apartment, which last direction
caused Mr. Beg to grin from ear to ear.

“ Mind,” said Dick, “to put Tm in the
room vot's "ot the trap-door, vich ^s ther
werry model ofcouweniencerand the com-
fortables! room in the ’ouse.”
Mr. Beg laughed approvingly at Mr

Hatton’s humorous allusion to the trap,
doer, and left his friends to continue their

1 consultation. »
“My advice,” said Dick, “is to run ’Un

down veil he's snoozing, and drop ’im in
tber vat; dead men dosen’t tell talcs.”

“Dead men does tell tales, though,” In-

terrupted one of tho burglars, lowering
his voice to an impressive whisper; “they
come np 4uu peach, if it’s only to get a
Co’ve iu trouble.”

“I think so, too,” chimed in zr.olher,
who was know u, by tbcetjuoriqurt ofMoio-
cat; “they’!', tome up sometimes ven its

welly inconwenient and troublesome.
Vonee, ven I wos doing business iq the trad

line, in York, w.e ^nte-toal * Fthow one
night who, w*<« ”

. y lushy. It wos a
weerv r*i

v
Vd uaui, an’ some of us wos for

telling him go; but he kept such a holler-
in’ and threatening, that, arter parleying a
little. Bill Hedges gives him a kuvck OTT"
the head vieh silenced mm; Veil, afore »c
tossed him iq thr river, Hilt '199 a big rock
W 111* neck to id event his coming up and
breeding it to! o' nasty questions; but the
weVry next iqoru iiig the t-gi eel'll! corpse
comes Ashore without ‘iib roex, and hold-

ing tla'p t*u*'d n piece of Bill Hedges'
Jacket, vich wos the means ot convicting
him and sending hinilo thegallo«’s."

Mr. Molecat'* re'-a-H <>i ms personal ex-
perlcnK seemed to make hot little impres-
sion on his listeners, for the main subject
under consideration was resumed, and a
lively debate sprntig up, w hich 47.15, how
cvnr, net pnetltljMiLed ill by the Tomtit.
That gentleman sat quietly listening to

the various opinions, deigning no other
comment limn au occasional nod of bis

bead. It was evident that the bur-
glars was noaoitno'isly iii Hi. or of instant-

ly dtslibyiiig the traveler; though they
essentially varied in their proposed plans
af operation.
Mr. Diek Hatton watched his leader's

countenance during the progress of the
conversation, but it looked stolidly aud in-

different.

“Vot's ycr opinion, Tomtit ?" he in-

quired anxiously. “Ain't ycr goiDg to say
nothing?’’
“Ot course I am,” replied Tomtit, plant-

ing his legs dtfiamly on the table; “my
opiuiop is the oPiiitob that's cot to lie

adopted, aud hb ehaltrfibg. Now look
here,” continued he, fixiug his restless

eyes on the group, “you all want to make
way with this traveler 7”

“Tliat’a so,” exclaimed the burglars.

“And I,” continued Tomtit, cooly, “am
for lett ing him go.

’

It would be impossible jo describe tlic

effect produced by tbik decision. The bur-
glars J imped bp, and baths aud impreca-
tions oi every desbriptioh Wct-c showered
on their VeAdt-F

“I t'Ay,” vcucated the chief, unmoved by
the threatening attitude of bis men, “he
shall go free—not a hair of his head shall

be touched; and who dares object?” llis

stern, gray eyes wandered from burglar
to burglar, and they. involuntarily quailed
before ree ' r d gleam.
“Now listen, you tools, to my reasons,”

continued the Tomtit angrily, as the over
awed villains shrank hack into their seats.

“Yon all know next week we do a heavy
job in the wholesale 'i-i':' ".tlfcr it’s do tie

we must kb8J) uara; the ‘Nest is the only
place we arc safe iu, aud here we must re-

main till the matter blows over; but if this
man is missed, between that and the job
there’ll be such a buy apd r-rv raised thal
we won’t d9ve to i«o‘.7 onr heads; now do
yon fibSfcmandy"

“Veil, s'posc we run the horse and wagon
up the country, aud hitch his clothes by
the side uv tiie river, vich Till look as
though he circumvented hintsvir," sug-
gested Mr. ^oR-sa*

'Dra T-jbUn shook Uis head contemptu-
ously.
“Now. then, what would you get for the

pains-takiug and risk? Why, just a car-

pet-bag, and maybe a fotv trifles; people
aint such fools a» jolt take them, *o going,
ging tuobe-y rbll'dl tiie country— t here
would K« plenty of questions asked about
the carpet-bag, nnd likely enough the horse
might take it into his head to come back-
horses aiut fools either,” observed tiie

Tomtit, sarcastically.

Mr. Molecat scratched his head as an ex-
pressive indication that the atgumeut was
unanswerable; Still A short pause ensued.
“Veil,” remarkcdDlcj! Jntto'i, breaking

the silence, “tpe)- Toifttit's right, I s’posc,

hut 11 t^oes Ieoh 6“fter nard arter the bird's
coteScU to perwent the picking of 'im.—
It’s mean, that’s vot It is

!”

The Tomtit vouchsafed no reply to this

sullen speech, but. liffhting a iresh cigar,

he rosei »bdtik Himself, and called Mr. Beg
into an adjoining apartment.
“Where is the man?” said he.

“Iu the back room, eating his supper,"
was that worthy’s reply; "you can peep at

him easy enough, lor 1 1-fl thS 9oor on the
swipv.”
The Tomtit accordingly crept stealthily

into the passage, and getting on his bnndB
and knees, obtained a very excellent view
of the stranger, who was quietly proceed-
ing with his meal. Scarcely, however, had
the Tpmttt’S tcSlless eye peered within,
lhab lie gave a start of surprise, and re-

treated immediately.
“Here, Beg," he whispered, in an excited

tone, as that individual followed him back
again to the private room; “here’s a con-
founded go. Who do you suppose that
man is?”

Mr. Beg-, of course, Intimated that he
didn't know, whereupon the Tomtit, look-
ing around to satisly himself they were
alone, brought his hand in the form of a
trumpet close to Mr. Beg’s ear aud whis-
pered:

“/(’« Duffy /”

Mr, Beg's face tUrued deathly pale.

“What, he whispered, “the'Delcctive?”
“ The same,” rejoined the Tomtit, with

an expression plainly denoting his agita-

tion. “ Who or what should bring him
here alone, I neither know or can guess

—

Beg, keep this from the boys, they are
savage enough, now, But if they should find

out the truth, I couldn't control’cm. They
would tear this man to pieces, but. Beg,
that musn’t be; they must be led off; for

it would be the worst thing yet to kill him;
he would be missed as 6ure as preachiog.”

“ Is this the one who has been trying so
long to find the Nest?” inquired beg.
“ The very same,” replied Tomtit. "You

know the State government lias otl'cred a
reward of over five thousand dollars for

the discovery of onr whereabouts, and this

Duffy has been sneaking around trying to

find us, not so much for the possession of
the rew ard as some private aim ; he ain’t a

regular Detective, or lie might he led off;

years ago he was on onr track. I have
beeh watching him all along, designing to
finish him w hen a good opportunity offer

ed, but the wiry scoundrel managed to es-

copc me ; he may disguise himself as much
as he likes, he can’t cheat me.”
“He’s disguised, then?” said Mr. Beg,

amazed afresh.

“Of course he is; that fatness isn't real.

He thinks he’s unknown tome, but I’ll

pay him off yet,” rejoined theTomtii, with
a silent imprecation. “I’ll get rid of him,
hut it mustn’t be done here. Now thou,
Beg, listen: Fetch me a lantern and the
keyofthe Yon understand me.”
Beg nodded his head, aud flew oil' witli

alacrity. No one entertained a greater ad-

miration of the Tomtit than that gentle-
man; he regarded him with the same def-

erence a dog would show his master, and
was contented as long as he eonld testify

his servile affection. He quickly returned
with the lantern and key, aud to llis great
surprise found the burglar cbiefabsorbed
in the contemplation of the miniature of a
young girl, secniiDgly some seventeen
years of age, and of surpassing loveliness,
and heard him mutter, "He certainly hat
good cause to hate me, but Itcould haiespared
him had he kept away from the ‘Rest.’ Row,
however, he has rushed upon his doom !"

—

Then becoming aware ot
.
Beg’s presence,

the Tomtit hastily thrust the picture in
his bosom, and turning to the inn-keeper,
whispered:
“Let me out by the back door. Beg.”
“All right was'thc quiet response.
“Not a word to the hoys, mind; if they

miss me, tell ’em I’ve gone to bed.”
The Tomtit, with this parting caution,

made his exit from the door, which Mr.
Beg held open, and walked rapidly off.

The faithful custodian of the burglars'
Nest stood for a few minutes listening, till

the retreating footsteps of the burglar
chief had died away iti the distance

;
then

he carelully closed and relocked the door,
and returned to the bar. there to nmseover
the surprising and startling disclosures
which the Tomtit had made to him.

It was one of those remarkable circum-
stances that sometimes happen in real life,

that Mr. Detective Duffy should have an-
consic-iously blundered i’ulothe Tery place
he had been searching for vainly the past
two years. As he sat quietly eating his
snpper he little dreamt that a few vard6 off
stood a figure which, the mere sight of,

would have moved him to an absolute,
frenzy

;
and well it might—far there was a

story connected with that figure, a tale so
hcart-reudiog. so terrible, s > revolting

—

of faith brokco, oi hospitality abused, of
wrongs perpetrated, ot an idolized daugh-
ter consigned to wretchedness—that it

could not have been passed OTcr. It had
left its impress on the care-worn features
of that old man, discernible in every line-

ament
;
his gray eyes seemed to flash with

the same spirit—ol deep,absorbing revenge.
And now those two men were about to

meet—the Detective known to the Burglar,
the Burglar unknown to the Detective

—

f engage in a desperate game, the issue
of which was to be death to one or both.
Intelligence and honesty were to be pitted
against ennnmg end crime. Wbat was to
be the result ol this fearful struggle and
thirst forvengcancc, wc shall be able to
sec iu onr next chapter.
Theabove is allot this store that will be

published in our colunms. The continua-
tion of it from where it leaves oil here can
befonndonly in the New York Ledger,
the great family paper, which Is for safe al

all the stores throughout the city and
country, where papers are sold. Remem-
ber and ask for the New York Ledger of
January 5, and In ityou will find the con-
tin nation of the story from where it leaves
oil' here.
The Ledger is mailed to subscribers at

?2 a year, or tw o copies for $3. The bills

of all good, sound banks in any portion of
the Union taken at par. Address your let-

ters to Robert Bonner, publisher, "40 Park
Row, New York. It is the handsomest
and best family paper in the country, ele-
gantly illustrated, and characterized by a
high moral tone.

Attempt to Mcbdik a Clergyman.

—

A few nights since, the Rev. Sir. Buchan,
residing at Stirling, Canada West, was
struck twice over the head while in bed,
and jumping up, seized his assailant, who
proved to be llis housekeeper, Mrs. Mc-
Avoy, who confessed baviDg intended to
murder him and then rob and set fire to
the house. She was sent to jail.

E3f Three hundred thousand dollars
have been received in Rome from America,
being the result of the collections in this
country for the Pope.

[From the St. Louis Republican, 20th.]

Duel BetweenGen. Frost and Air. E.
B. Sayera—Full Fartienlars.

In Tuesday’s Republican we published
an account of a personal difficulty between
Gen. D. M. Fl-oU and Mr. E. D. Sayers,
Assistant City Engineer, the main facts of
which were that Gan. Frost, on Monday,
horsewhipped Mr, Sayers, in the, office of
the City Engineer to- nUZiu onjcctiona-
ble statblficnls which Mr. Sayers made in

his eorrespondcnce to the Missouri Demo-
crat, from the recent Southwest Expedi-
tion of the St. Louis brigade. The day-

after the chastisement mentioned, Gon.
Frost received the following note I

[HU. SAIthS fd Ofi>. FROST.]

68 OoMMERcUt, ret. Olive Ar.Ldct'ST,

)

,St. f orte, Dbectii'oer 17. f

Gcd. D. 51. Frost—Sir : Y our attack on
me this uiorniDg, without notice or pre-

vious demand of explanation, leaves me
uo alternative btil that of deuiabding per-
sonal satisfaction for tlu; insult. My
friend- James R. Shiner, will confer with
any gentleman whom you may designate
to act lor you. Your ubd’t servant,

EDWARD B. SAYERS.
Gen. Frost responded to the above as

follow a i

[gEX. FROST TO MR. SAYERS.]

St. Louis, December 18.

E. B. Sayers, Esq.—
Sir: Your note, dated, yesterday, has

just been It.aided to inc this morning, and
in reply I have to say that I recognize the
propriety of your demand, aud will, there-
fore, give you the satisfaction you desire.

My friend, Capt. Wade, will arrange all

preliminaries.
Your obedient servant,

D. M. FROST.
The foregoing correspondence having

passed, Gen. Frost, as a military man, ana
the challenged party, claimed the right of
choice of Weapons; and accordliigly chose
f.-nciugswords. This fact was made known
to Mr. Sayers Lkrough Ms friend, Mr. Shu-
ler, by Capt. Win. Witdh.the (fiend ofGcn.
Frost. Mr. Shaler statedth.il Mr. Saycra
was unacquainted with tlicU6e of the wea-
pon named, and iu lieu thereof he proposed
dueling pistols. Gen. F'ro6t, thereupon,
throughCapl. Wade, waived his right to

tho use of the sabre, aud accepted the
proposition of Mr. Shaler. •

-.•Flic fricuds of both furlies then aHanged
the following preliminaries;,

*
- 1.' Dueling pistols; iiririded, with hair

triggers.
2. tune, lOo’cloek, Doe-ember 19lb, 1860,

and place rear of the Harlem House, on
the Bellefontainc road.

3. The seconds shall toss up for the
eh jice of position—tne party losiug the
choice shall give the word.
The principals, with their seconds and

friends, left the city lor the place above
desiguulcd, at ‘J o\ lock yesterday morn
log. Gen. Frost was accompanied bv Capt.
Wade, Ills ssbcntl, Capt. lloocrt Tucker as
witness, and Dr. Coruyn as surgeon. Mr.
Sayers was accompanied by his second,
Mr. Shaler, Dr. Scott as snrgeoh aud Mr.
John Brown, a brother of U. Uratz Brown,
Esq., as witness.

At 10}^ o’clock the pUtols were loaded
in_Mio presence of the parties nnd ilie prin-
cipals. The seconds then tossed for the
choice of position. A r. Sayers won the
choice and lost the ward. The principals
and sccondp^then took their positions,
when Capt. vfade informed the principals
of the manner Iu which he should call the
word, which was: “Gentlemen, are you
ready ? At tlic ausw er, ‘ready,’ I shall

then give the word, ‘fire—ouc—two

—

three—6top!”’ Immediately niter the
word was given, and between t hq words
“one—two" ’ Mr. naye!s “red, his shot not
taking effect. At tiie word “three,” Gen.
Frost fired, purposely aiming his pistol

some six feet to the left of Sir. Sayers.
Immediately after Cant. Wade turned to

Mr. Shaler and inquired if his party were
satisfied. Mr. Shaler answered that he was
not—that he required a second (ire, Capt.
Wade then said: “Gen. FToSt did ttdt fire

at Mr. Sayers, And I! wAs Hot blfe intcution
to do so. Be Hating notified mo to that ef-

fect yesterday. Sir. Sayers then called

upou his second and informed him that he
was sali- fied. This statement was report-

ed to Gen. F'rost.whcn the latter said: “As
a Chrislian gentleman, lain willing to take
Mr. Sayers' turnd, provided he will take
back everything of an offensive character
which appeared in his correspondence to

the Missouri Democrat.”
Mr. Sayers, tbr >ugh Mr. Shaler, agreed

to this, "upon which the Jccohd:, arm ij

arm with" their principals, marched six

paces towards each other, when Gen. Frost
said: “Mr. Sayers, I understand from nty
friend, Capt. Wade, that you are willing to

take back and withdraw "the offensive re-

marks that ycu used towards me in your
correspondence to the Missouri Demo
crat.”
Mr. Sayers replied: “I am, sir; and if 1 had

known as much when I wrote tin-article as

1 did two days afterwards, in Major John J.

Andcrson’6 tent, I would never have writ-

ten it.”

General Frost then said: “I regret hav-
ing bccli cotnpellcd to pufsUe the course I

have pursed, and trust that hereafter we
shall be friends, forever.”
The parties Ihen returned to the city,

where the “meeting" tvas the general topic

of conversation during the day.

The Rotilli CnrollhlY Alii tttiy«-Their
Uniform and Outli .

The Charleston Mercury gives the fol-

lowing as the uniform and outfit of oneof

the military companies of that State:

Single breasted frock coat of cadet gray
cassinierc; ouc row palmetto buttons oil

front.

Pants same material, with black stripe

% inch wide on outer seams.
Overcoat same material, army pattern,

with cape, &c.
Leggins of calf-skin, to lacc up as high

as the calf of the leg, aud to fit snugly over
the tcet.

Belt of black patent leather, with buckle,
Ac.
Knapsack— a very simple kind, similar

to those worn by tlic Swiss guides (without
the usual wooden flame).
Haversack—enamelled cloth, with leath-

er straps, Ac.
Canteen of gutta pcrolia, to hold tw o

quarts—an entirely(new article; it fits the
person comfortably, and keeps the water
pure, and fresh.

Rubber cloth—one piece, three feet wide
and six feet long to each man—an indispen-
sable article tolight troops.

Blankets—plain gray—5 pt. mackinaw,
3jU lbs in weight.
Hat—plain fell, brownish color, looped

upon left side.

Two pair winter drawers, two colored
flannel shirts, two pair woolen socks, one
extra pair shoes (heavy soles).

They have also provided twelve rubber
caps with capes for the guard in rainy
weather, which, wit h tho piece of rubber
already alluded to, will keep the men per-
fectly dry. Each officer i6 armed w.th a
revolver^ nnd provided « ith a pocket com-
pass. The captain is provided, in addition,
with a tield-glasa.

In addition to this complete outfit, there
have been provided India rubber mat-
tresses, pillows, and blankets lined with
rubber cloth, India rubber bottles (pints
and quarts) for medicines. These arc In-

tended for the comfort of the sick, if any
there he. Their camp buckets and other
utensils are also of rubber goods.

[Reported Expressly forthu Louisville Courier ]

COURT OF APPEALS.

Frakkfort, December 20, 1860.

CAUSES DECIDED.

McCord vs Ruddle's adin’r, Fleming; affirm-
ed.

Thurman et al vs Gillespie ct al, Madison;
affirmed.
Owsley ct al vs R tiuey, Boyle; reversed.
Davis vs Smirk,

" “ “

Vallantilngham va Crain, Flaming; reversed.
Taylor vs Morin. Mason; argued by Scctl for

appellee and by Conwcll for appellant.

Frankfort, December 21, 1S60.

CAUSES DECIDED.

Bacon et al vs Jones ct al, Franklin; affirmed.
Daugherty et al vs Mill’s heirs, Franklin; af-

firmed;
Cole A Sanders vs Barbour et al, Fleming;

itt-jeftsd
Klselrk va flam, Fleming: affirmed.

ORDERS.
Hodges vs Dickinson. Franklin; petition for

modification of opinion filed.

Humphrey’s Ilcirs vs Keith et al, Harrison;
petition for rehearing overruled.
Cumbers vs Cumbers. Bracken;
Church vs Bratton. Franklin; were submitted

on briefs.

Dailey vs Ellis. Bracken; continued.
YVurts vs Loomis, Mason;
Pool vs Webster, “

Jones vs Jones, “ were enbmitted on
briefs.

Lyman et al vs Hunt et al.Bath; submitted on
briefs.

Kcllar vs Stephens ct al, Franklin; argued bv
Lindsey for appellants.
Taylor vs Moran, Mason; argument conclnded

byConwell for appellant.

The Chief Justice announced that when the
Court adjoam to-morrow, it would adjourn to
meet Wednesday next.

“Call of the Legislature.”
The Maysville Express, one of the ablest

editedand most influential papers in the

State, thus refers to the call that has been
made on Got. Magoffin from all parts of

the State to convene the Legislature :

But we must say, while we are prepared
to bow respectfully to the force of aDV
sound reasons against a call—should any
such be discloaed—that we stand unaffect-
edly amazed that there can be any hesita-
tion, doubt, or delay, at such a perilous
time as this, when the Union is virtually
disrupted, the Federal Government virtu-
ally paralyzed and dissolved, and Kentucky
compelled, nolens volens, to define and es-

tablish anew her future political relations
—we say we are amazed at the delay in
calling the Legislature together to consid-

er a crisis so momentous.
* * * * * *

It is inconceivable that the sovereign
people of Kentucky can remain silent and
passive spectators of the tremendous rev-

olutionary scenes enacting around them
and involving their future political rela-

tions aud let our State drift liken floating

log on a swollen tide where it may. They
will demand the assemblage of their Leg-
islature and perhaps a Convention toojand
their will cannot be safely ignored.

[5^*It is said that Ole Bull will emerge
from his retirement, and once more ap-

E
car before the public. Poor fellow! has

e been speculating again ?

jgy*A white man and woman bribed a

negro Slave to murder Thomas Saeree in

Caroline county, Virginia. He poisoned

him on Saturday.

[From the Cincinnati Courier
]

“W AITIN44.”

BY A. C. CEDER.

Wc are waitiug. only waiting
Till the proper time shall come,
YVhen we all can eci together
Anti deft nil onr Southern home.
Wcare waiting, only waiting
Lest “our country we distract ;’*

Waiting till onr Northern brethren (’>

Shall commit an “overt act."

They have spurned our Conetitution
As a "league with death and hell

;“

They have nullified ourstatutes.
And no truthful word can tell

Of a pledge they have not broken.
Ora "ric/ht they've not altaykcd,
But wc; patiently ate wailing --

Waiting for the “overt act.”

Tobe whipped without our coatson.
Is, to ns, now nothing new,
But we’re (vailing, kindly w»ijln».
Till they inkb 0*1r ' ‘Shiite” oft loo ;

Waiting not for arson—treason-
insurrection but in fact,

Waiting for that mystic something
People call an "overt act.”

YVe arc w aiting till Abe Lincoln
Gfaenc the Ferae end grasps the sword,
And is sending down upon us
Ail hie Abolition horde

;

Waitingtlll our friends are murdered.
And our towns aud cities sacked.
And “poor Sambo” gel* his freedom

;

Waiting for an “overt act.”

Waiting till our fields of cotton.
Cane aud rice and waving grain
Are all desolate ami lonely,

’Neath king Coffee's stupid roign :

Till our sitters, wives, and daughters
Are compelled to his embrace :

Yes. w e’ro waiting, only waiting
For this horrible disgrace.

There are slitl a few fire-eaters^
Merc abstractionists, half-cracked.
Who Insist that wc shall tell them
Wtuit ixc ’fcfa.by ' overt act."

WC tt ill afiawer fairly, squarely.
And define the phtasC exact

:

"I'ia ur-hem—yes, now we have it,

Why, Itlsan-ov-rt ac'.

The Visit of the Prliite SfWaiea—In-
teresting Correspondence.

LORD LTONR TO GENERAL CASS.

Washington, Dec. 8, I860.

Sir; The Queen, my august sovereign,
has commanded that the earliest opporiu-
uity.dfltir *be retnin of the Priuccof Wales
to Engi-ihd, be lakcii ib t&iiVey to the
President of the United States the exprc6
sion ol her Majesty's thanks for the cur
dial reception give n to his Royal Highness
during His late v!«i[ to this country, by tbe
President himself, aDd by ail classes of
tbe citizens.

One of the main objects which her
Majesty had in view la sanctioning the
visit of his Royal Highness was to prove
to the President and eitiaens of the United
States the sincerity of those ebiilihiohts of
esteem and regard which her .Majesty and
all classes of her subjects entertain for the
kiudred race which occupies so distin-
guished a h°6itlo}i in the community of
unions. Her 5Iajesty has seen with the
greatest satisfaction t hat her feelings and
those of her people in this respect have
beeu met with the warmest syni]iathy in
the great American Union; nnd iter Majesty
trusts that the feelings pi confidence and
affection; of tthiyli (ate eventa lfrte proved
beyond al) question, the existenc e will long
continue to prevail between Ihc two eouu
tries to their mutual advauiage, and to the
general interests of civilization and htt

manily.
I am commanded to state to the Presi

dent that the Queen would be gratified by
his malilhg UhotttigihfcrnJIj to theeitizens
of the Uuited States her grateful sense of
tbe kiDdness with which they received h
son, who lias returned to England deeply
impressed with all he saw during his pro-
gress through the States, hut more espe-
cially so with tlic friendly aud cordial good
will manifested towards him on c very oc-
casion by e.l! classes of the community.

I have the honor to be, with the highest
consideration, sir, your most obedient,
humble servant, LYONS.
Hon. Lewis Cass.

MR. TKESCOt TO LORD LTONS.

Department of State, I

Washington, Dec. 11, 1860. f

Mt Lord : I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your note of the 8tlt

inst., in which you have conveyed to this
Government the expression of her Britan-
nic Majesty’s thanks for tbe cordial recep-
tion given to his royal Highness, the Prince
of Wales, during his late visit to this
country, by tbe President and by all classes
of the citizens, and ot her Majesty’s wish
that her grateful sense of the courtesies
extended to her son may be made known
generally to Lbe citizens of the United
States.

I am instructed by the President to ex-
press the gratification with which he ha3
learned how correctly her Majesty has ap-
preciated the spirit in which his Royal
Highness was received throughout the
Republic, and the cordial lnanileslation of
that spirit by tbe people of the United
States which accompanied him in every
step of his progress.
Her Majesty has justly recognised that

the visit, of her son aroused the kind and
generous sympathies of onr citizens, and,
U I may so speak, has created an almost
personal Interest in ’he fortunes of tbe
royalty which he so well represents.
The President trusts that this sy mpathy

and interest towards the future represent-
ative of the sovereignty of Great Britain is

at onccan evidence and a guaranteeof that
consciousness of common interest and
mutual regard which havcin the past, and
will in the future, bind together more
strongly than treaties the feelings and tbe
fortunes of the two nations which repre
sent the enterprise, the civilization, the
constitutional liberty of the 6ame great
race.

I have also been instructed to make this
correspondence public, that the citizens of
the United States may have the satisfaction
of kuowiDg bow strongly and properly her
Majesty bus appreciated t’h# cordial warmth
of their welcome to his Royal Highness.

I have the honor to be, my lord, with
high consideration, your lordship's obe-
dient servant,

W. HENRY TRESCOT,
Assistant Secretary.

Lorb Ltons, &e., &c., &c.

Trouble Predicted in New York.
Clias. O’Conner. Esq., during his speech at

tbeNew York Union meeting on Saturday,
warned the Republicans and coercionisis
to beware! If there is blood 6hed in Charles-
ton, there w ill be lighting iu Ihc streets of
New York before Christinas day. He did
not wish to alarm anybody, but he did not
wish to blink facts, nor to conceal the
truth.
We aleosec it stated that a new military

organization is about to be established ill

New York city, under the auspices of Mr.
James E. Kerrigan, member of Congress
elect. The object of t lie proposed corps is

of a character somewhat different lrom
that of military companies iu general,
being nothing more nor less than the pro-
tection of the municipal rights of the nu-tro-

polisfromfurlhe ~ Rcjmblicon encroachments.
It is believed that the next Legislature,
which is to meet at Albauv, intends to
meddle still more with the affairs of the
city by destroying certain of its constitu-
tional rights, aud by legislating certain
officials elected by tlic people out of office.
Such attempts Mr. Kerrigan's organization
is determined to resist vi itannis. The Ker-
rigan organization wiU, moreover, be pro-
slavery in principal, aud will take prompt
action in case of secession. It is said thal
fifty volunteer companies, representing
some three thousand members, have al-

ready responded favorably to the anil.

A rumor was prevalent on Sunday that a
mob wonldattaek Plymouth c-hnreh,Brook-
lyn, in the evening, when it was expected
that Henry Ward Beecher would preach
another violent anti-slavery discourse. A
posse of two hundred metropolitan police
officers were detailed iu aud about the
buiidiDg; but notwithstanding the im-
mense crowd in attendance, their services
were not called into requisition.

Suggestive Fact —A citizen of Mays-
ville having business in a wholesale hard-
ware house iu Cincinnati, two or three days
ago, was in an upper story examining arti-

cles lie wished to purchase, in this upper
room was a free [negro examining pistols,
who finally selected and purchased about
thirty revolvers at three dollars aud fifty

cents each, aDd put them up in his carpet
bag. Out informant, long a dealerin hard-
ware, says the pistols thus sold at S3 50
each, are of the kind he paid 85 25 to 85 75
at wholesale in New York. These facts
are too significant in themselves for com-
ment. What could one negro man waDt
with thirty revolvers? Why did did he
not have them boxed up as merchandise
instead of treating them as personal trav-
eling baggage ? And why did the Cincin-
nati house Sell them so low ? These are
significant and suggestive facts. Is the
underground railroad increasing its rolling
stock ? Or is a new John Brown raid in
contemplation ?—[Maysville Express.

The Picayune Cup.—

T

he N. O. Picayune

newspaper gives a splendid cup to tbe

winner of tbe two mile sweepstake over

the Metairie Course on Jan. 2d. Here is a

description of it:

The bowl is of silver, large, crescent
shaped, planished, richly chased, and hav-

ing on each side a handsomely devised
shield, ouc designed to contain tiie inscrip-

tion, winner’s name, Ac., and the other a
finelyengraved raciDg scene. The handles
ol the bowl represent two pranclngsteeds,
each surrounded by a wreath. The cover
is fluted nod finely plauished, aud is sur-

mounted with the American Eagle. The
base of the bowl is oval, with a chased edge,
above which is a row of half-dimes, or
“ Picayunes,” fresh front the mint, and
show ing alternately the different sides of
the coin. Front the same level of the base

are seen two representations of the State

coat-of-arms, the pelican feeding her nest-

lings, surrounded by rushes, and from the

centre rises a bundle of sugar eancand the

stem of a palm tree, the leaves forming a

beautiful ornament to the bottom of the

howl.

Death of Rev. J. II. Ingraham.—

R

ev.

J. II. Ingraham, who accidentally shot
himself in Hotly Springs the other day,

died yesterday morning front the effects of

injuries. Mr." Ingraham was a remarkable
man. He was the author of several works
of fiction, (among which was “Lalittc, the
Pirate,”) and achieved considerable repu-

tation as a writer. He became converted
a few years since, and became an Episcopal
elergvman, and was appointed to the
charge at Holly Springs.—Memphis Ava-

lanche, Dec. 20.

Courier.

tiie farm: the obcuard: the stock ran
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Galls and VV ounds on Horses.
!

Galls of the Skin .—A horse new ly pul
work, end working in a

t
new harness,;

under a new saddle, wnhlt touches pa

not inured I** the pressure, is very HlJ
to have the skin of the back and should
abraded. Unless there is an absolute
ecssity for the animal to he used
should, in all eases, be allowed a few
re6t, that the wound may heal and heed
somewhat iiarff; even then, uu tit the l|

has fairly grown out, !be greatest :

must be used to see that the chafing ol

harness is entirely obviated, as w hen
skin is in the least sore, it is pcculH
susceptible of irritation. When a gal

fresh and bleeding, nothing w ill so s(|

dry it aud cause it'to ufatftse, as a li

dry table salt spriokle-.l upon it.

After the wound is in a measure hca
if it be absolutely necessary to use
horse, a careful examination of tiie h rt.l

or saddle should be made, and padd
should be taken out, or parts of the lcat

removed, to preveht any part of it fr

touching the wound. To prevent Iricii

when caused by the saddle oreollar, thl

is nothing so useful as a piece ofraw shd
skin, worn frith tbeJicsA side next to
horse. In iidiSgldbg jortrrn vs

, t! is

safest plan to have such profs stiofi al-.v:

under the saddle. If the ehallug is eaui
by ! rose straps striking aud rubbil

against tbe skiff, tbev should be cover
with sheepskin, having its woolly a

turned toward the horse.

Saddle galls are unlikely to occur, If the
saddle fits the back, and is left “n the horse
for at least one hc-ur (and it had better re-

main on two or three hour#) after he is

put into tile IUSb)e, If convenient, he
should besaddled half an hottf before go-
ing out, as ti is much better that the sad-

dle should become warm, er slightly soft-

ened by the Insettsibfc- pf ripiraiit t! of Hit-

back, before the rider’s Weight is put
upou it.

The following is a good lotion for galls

of the skin : Sal ammoniac, 1 ounce; vine

gar, Jounces; spirits ol wine, 2 ounces;
tincture of arnica, 3 drachms; water, hill

a plut. Mi5 If nod ’her remedy is used,

a mixture of burnt leather, gVtn>owdc|,

and lard should be occasionally rubbed on
the gall, to prevent the growth of white
hair.

Sit-fasts, and tbeif- treatment, arc thus
described by Stonehenge : “Sit-last is

merely ananic for an obsnnat" ami callous
gallcd-sore, which has repeatedly been
rubbed by the saddle, nnd lias become
leathery, and disinclined to heal. If time
can be "allowed, there is nothing like a

small quautity of blistering ointment
rubbed on; or tho application of a •mail
piece of fused potassa; or even the nitrate

of silver in substance, or blue-stone; all of
which will produeo a new action in the
part, and if followed by rest from the sad-

dle, will generally effect a cure.”
Flesh >yb»«d*.—The following, on the

treatment of ordinary flesh wounds, is

from Dadd’s Modern Horae Doctor : "In-
cised wounds are those iufiieted by sharp
instruments. On the. human body they
often heal without any subsequent inflam-

mation beyond what nature sets un in the
restorative process; but the difficulty with
the horse is, that we cannot always keep
the parts in coutaet, aud therefore it Is nc(
essy to unite them, li the wound is seen
immediately alter infliction, and then
seems to be the least probability of healing
by first inlehtiOD. wo place a tn itch on the
horse’s nose, and examine the part. If

there be found neither dirt nor foreign
body of any kind, the blood had better not
be washed off: lor this is the best healing
material iu the w orld. The edges are then
to be brought together by interrupted su-

tures, taking care not to include i he hair

between the edges of the wound, lor that
would effectually prevent uuion. Nothing
more is needed but to secure the animal
so that he cannot get at it. If ho is to be
kept in tho stable, without exercise for

any length of time, he Lad better be put
ou half diet.

“Contused wouuds are generally occa-
sioned by hooks, or some blunt body con-
nected with the harness or vehicle. They
generally leave a gaping wound, with
bruised "edges. Wc have only to reuiem J

ber that nature possesses the power of re-

pairing injuries of this kind—of filling up
tho parts and covering them with new
skin; all we have to do is, to urtcud to the
general health of the animal, and keep tho
wound in a healthy condition. Our usual,

application is the" compound tincture of
myrrh. If the part assume an unhealthy
aspect, a charcoal poultice will rectify that.

If such cannot be applied owing to the'

situation of the wound, dress It with pyro-
ligneous acid. ’’—[Herbert’s Hints to Horse
keepers.

Things I Have Seen-

I have seen a farmer wade up to his

knee6, winter alter winter, through ma-
nure in going to his stable; when lor year*
bis gardeu has been unproductive lor the
want of the article eomueh iu his way iu

the yard.

I have seen a farmer pass fifty t im*6 by a

hole in bis fence, and never stop to right
it, alwnys putt ing it off' till another day,

until the greater part of his crop was de-

stroyed.
I have seen a farmer plow ing around a

bunch of briars until his field was soiakeo
with them that he was compelled to aban-
don it, and give it up to the neighbors
around liim asa blackberry-patch in com-
mon.

I have seen a farmer pat up llis stock
fodder in so careless a man net- that the first

wind would blow down the stack*; in which
condition they w ould remain until the fod-

der was so spoiled that his half-starved

cattle would refuse to eat it, and he would
wonder why his cattle were to much poor-
er than bis iteighboi t’.

I have seen a farmer who took great cur-'

of his fodder, but Iu feeding it to his cattle

would let iu the hogs, or not separate them
from the cattle, aiid belore they could
masticate half their allowance, the re

maindcr was rooted about, and so filthy

that they must be more than half-stai ved
to cat it. lie, too, is one of the “wonder
ing” class.

I have seen a farmer feed his horses in

a hollow tree, with both ends open, audit
hole in the middle. “Ob,” say* he, “tin-

pigs will get whatfalls out.” "Yet, strange
to tell, he never could account for his

horses always being so poor. I wonder!
I have seen a farmer who seldom went

where his boys wereplowing.and when lie

did it was the same thing, for they would
merely skim the earth, cut and cover, and
“woDdcr.”

I have seen a lartner (and he a good
rough carpenter,) who hail not a door to

his stables; he would stop the entrance with
rails laid crosswise, leaving a hole at Hie
bottom to creep in and out when feedimr.

The labor lost lo course of the year in pul-

ling down and putting up this abominable
substitute, applied to the ntakinguf doots,
would have furnished him ior a life time.

He is always “wondering” how some folks

have time "to do such things.

I have seen a farmer, aflt-r all his labor
andexpettse iu growing, cutting, stacking,
spreading, dew rotting, aud taking up his

hemp, throw hundreds of pounds in tin-

coiners of the fence, to make room for

another crop; again to bedestroyedin part,

like the preceding one.

I have seen a farmer richer than bis

neighbors, and to their great detriment,
lose as much time in borrowing and re-

turning the various implements of hus-
bandry, as would pay for them in two
years, if the time so spent had been prof-

itably employed.—[Franklin Farmer.

Stable Floors.

Have no floors of wood or stone, but
wholly of earth. My plan is to put soil or
uittek into tbe stables, about a toot deep,

(if peat is used, and it is wet, the cattle

will sink into it, unless a few inches of

loam is spread upon the peat;) then cover

with litter to the depth of a foot or so, to

prevent treading the dirt, and making it

uneven when tbe cattle arc first put in.

—

After a few days' use, the floor will become
bard and smooth, and will not need as

much litter to keep cal tie clean and com-
fortable as floors of plank or stone. In

this way, all the urine is saved, and the

continual expense of plank floors is avoid-

ed. I greatly donht the economy of cellar

barns. I know they are very fashionable,

and have, it is true, much to recommend
them, but the great expense, as well as the

risk of the planks to become defective and

letting the cattlciuto the cellar “sufj i nd-

ed,” are certainly objections. There is no
necessity for having a single stable floor

In any barn, of wood or stone. Floots of

earth, alter a little u*e, become very

smooth and hard, and much more com-
fortable for cattle and horses, (iu lact,

horses should be kept on none other,) and
animals can he more easily kept clean, ns

all the liquids are absorbed ns soon a-

dropped, and besides none can be wasted.

I do not approve of the plan prac ticed by

Mr. Mechi—making hia cattle Jay on bare

slats, however necessary it mat be to his

plan of liquid manuring. I do not believe

ft is economical or hardly humane; and il

he will put onennlnnu in a stable with all

earth floor, daily cleaned and littered, and

another similar animal upon bis bare, hard

slats, and feed both exactly alike—if the

former does not gain flesh faster than the

latter, it will prove that the more uncom-
fortable on animal is kept, the better it

will thrive, and in that case the northwest

corner of a barn, outside, is thy very best

place to fatten animals, especially in the

winter— [J. G. C., Rhode Island, in Coun-

try Gentleman.
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8tate7H
North America. At any rate, the next eeaaior,!

of \llu*o will be one of great interest ami

itsproceedingb *U31 vntched with much ansi

ety. Full telegraphic other rein

ble information will be laid profffJA*. before the *

read r# of the Lons '• ille Cocwer.
Dining the Nex* Year, Ajihaiiam LimoL>

will bo Inaugurated President of the United

State*, or of a poition of them, and a new pod

icy will control the country. In the event of a

accession of a portion of the Southern States,

it may be that those rfrho opposed the war with

Mexico, and would iicVc "welcomed our gal

lant soldiers with bloody hands to Hospitable

graves," will attempt to drive them back at tht

point of Ihe bayonet. Civil war, desperate,

bloody, may follow. It w ill be our province to

furubh tbe latest and most reliable news to the

readers of the Louisville Weekly Coctueii,

and those who subscribe to It cau rely on being

better and more fully informed than tho*® who
rely ou any other means of obtaining informs

tion.

And abroad, a? at home, great eveuts will

mark the coming year—w ars, commotions, rev

olutio-ue, relorma, all affecting, more or lees, the

luippinees of the people of the civilized world

and of nil of which onr telegraphic and other

arrangements will enable us to keep the public

fully Jidviscd and correctly Informed.

Aud while doing all that can be don _ o ad.

to tho Just reputation of the Weekly CotruiE*

&ia NEWSPAPK K,
We are determined to make It, as wc are well

prepared to do, the

BEST COMMERCIAL PAP^R
In the West, furnishing its patrons w.,n tali

and accurate reports of the Markets in all Ihe

principal cities in the country.

ITS AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Will be well filled with choice mutter, origin

ally prepared for our columns, worth, of itself,

more than tbe price of the paper to any agricul

turiftt in the country.

Tliking it fill in all, we are proud to nssurc

our old friends and the people of the country

that the

WEEKLY COURIER
Will continHo to be the Handsomest, Th*
Best, Tiie Cheapest. The Most Reliable and
The Most Popular Family Newspaper pub
lirhed in Kentucky.

The Courier is supplied to subscribers at

the following

VERY LOW PRICES:
1 copy of the Weekly Courier 1 year $2 00
2 copies “ “ “ “ 3 00
4 “ “ “ “ “ 6 00

10 “ “ “ “ “ 10 00
20 “ “ “ “ 20 00
1 copy Dailt Courier one year (when

went by mall) 6 00
Daily Courier for any period less than oue

ye*ir, 60c per month.

To take advantage of these terms, full clubs

must be sent at one time. Additions can be

made to club* of ten or twenty ol $1 for each

subscriber.

J2^“To any one sending us at once a club of

ten, wc will send the Weekly Courier on?

year, free of charge, and for larger clubs in

same proportion—that is to say, tw*o copies onr

y«ar, free of charge, for a club of twenty; thre*

copies for a club of thirty, and soon.

Zl?~Xopop*r <rer Kent untee* the moti-y U paid

in advance, and the pajxr always discontinued

al the expiration of the time paidfor.

IS'’* Specimen copies sent when desired

^"“Remittances by mall are at our risk. All

letters should be addressed to

LOUISVILLE COURIER PRINTING C(*
Green street, near the Custom Housej

Louisville, Ky

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
Having one of the most extensive Job Officer

iu thi West, supplied with new* types and rtearn

presses, wc are prepared to execute all kinds of

book and job PKixTiNo, in plain black, fancy

colors, bronze, or gold, with great expedition

and al such very low prices for cash as to defy

all competition.

LOLTtKVir/LE
Private Medical Uisjirnsarr,

Condu<Ud ov the JF!uri>jkean J’htn
%

For thr Curt- of all Private Illwa-iv.
Those afflicted with uny

disea*c «»f a pnhath Na.
Turk, whu woul-I e^ai-a
tut* imposition of ignorant
quack*, ‘ebowid *r.o» fail to
n ad "Dr. <»*rs

I

biv.*t»
MfCI/lf al Tkjmti&f. on
u.m. Difioiiul’' a now and
revised , ( f ou*' hun-
''red ii-mv*. I’*:;*.. il.
lustratcd *tth plate- at.J ti„
graving* repr* sunling '• *

genital oresns of both e*;x in * Male of li* ill. and
dieeafe. Treating on »|| private disc ir-.n i i l. nt
10 eVc, ‘ ** «*rural ncrvou.iu* and s> .
ual debility, solitary haMis semlattl w ••uLnc -t -m

hy mail TEN CENT.*'
VOUMt, MIDDLE AGRt*. ; nd OLD MEN. * n,

by indutein* m solitary habits or excessive ludub
Ketice of their nations. Lave produced ecnitn*A
weakness, or a Aebiiity in advance o< their reyra.may b* icMorod £ their form. , boulth and vLor
by inakinc immediate eppbeutiot:TOTME LaDIES* D*. Gates i- agent for M T, %
SfiAUVS FRENCH PREVENTIVE POVt ifeft#Dy their use, thone wli •», from any causs. wi.-dj tr*
lnmt the number 0f their effj.rprfnR>, cua do ,.<>
without danger to healih or con-ittutioa. Piice.
by Dial’, V2 and two post ice srainrs

A*? ’’ for M;D. CAPKAUS FEMALE MONTHLY
PILLS--A JMfe und etlec»’ ai remedy for trr«
tJcs. Obstructions. Ac. Price, by mull, 41 and on*
posta*:y stamp.
CAUTION!—These Pills should not be tak*ndu»

ring FKBo.tAJiC?, as they are sur» to produce ai*.
CJRRIAGE.
To persons at a distance, who wish to bo - ure-1 at

home, we will, on the rec* U»t of a brief sta^’i-cnt
of t heir case, send a list of such qucvti -ns a» xrm
would Hok on a personal interview, and on
of the list filled out. we will forward me ”lci.n-s par

.

riculary ad > pled to the case, free from damHge r
observation, to any part of the country, with Cull
directions for us *.

Consult;-. tion ro*7 be held from 8 A. M . to 9 P.
(orhunday from « to 11 A. M.) at bis office, f ortU-
east corner of Third and Market streets. Private-
entrance ou 'I bird street, Louisville, Ky.
fyrbe above business will hereafter b<* 4tnndnc? ed

under the name nnd style of DR. II. G. Mil l J R Is
Ou.. to whom all orders anti letters should t-e a 1-

drosed. Dr. OATES can. .•* here*ofuro, be c mj-
alted personally, during business boors, on »11 dU*
oases op which his book treat*
tJTSecrecy inviolable ! Don’t f >nret theD^.oaasd

place Addr-ss 1>K. II. G. MILLER * CO.,
au3dtf*w LvuistiUo Sy.

KNOW THYSELF.
¥\R. J. H. McCAVK »s en.-ibled to detect to %
ft F c- ruinty the true condition and locality cf iU-
r »”';s u elruple and scientific method, without
d Rm«{ ti • patient any questions, borne profess to
.

re careful to ask S4 me leading uuesiions
I - .Plain :i cn.e t<* '.he <ii j*&c ' «. Ah ^nothing of tua’.kind and have invariably give" ea-

lir* ««(!.* f:;ctio«. Cans'iltatito-s and e*;iniinutioE*

FREE OF CHAKUEI
lseases of *b# Threat and Lungs treated by o mctt

T7'*tbad of b edlctM-ed Inhalation and constitutional
ir-atrn^it, }Ve offer flow remedies o il cl> »-

Ide, which hks proved a speedy and • iT c*u<il cure in
the f'dlowinrf diseases, viz: lit i.cj ti-. *11 Die
of the Throat and Lung. Diseases cf th» 1 1 e.< rt. < f
the Stomach, o the Liver, of tne Kid cys. l*r i cy,

bt. \ itus’ Dance,Cancers. Scrofula, Chro ic Lico»s,
Rheum xtism. Nenralgia, Paralysis, Fistula. >r>asms4

Fi’s, Diseases of foe r ye and K.ir feeuiii**’ «’o.i t*

-

nese, Pkiu Diseases, Rupture, D ar^na * and, in
short, «U curable disease*. >Ve a-e cot “euro .li'*

doct r, affd *iH undertake no rase wDbotf a fair
prospect of recovery. |T2P“ No extr.t ch .*ge m»*d«
o p<<tien s for lbe application o / *guclo Lle>

t riel tv.

FEMALE DISEASES,
Females troubl'd with Suppressions, Irregular-

ities, Lucorrhea, or Whites, Falling •

t

the V- o•*?!>»

Polypsus of the Utcrus.Tuirors of any kind. Pa**r%a-
nes?. all Urinary Disenet-s. Painful or Diffic 1» Men-
struation, Nervous Debility, ac., will be rpeud-
liy cured without the use of poisonous drugs,
injurious or i npalaUMe medicines of a ,,y • lud.
Have no delicacy In calling, no difference what your
troubles may be. 1 do not expect you to place j onr*
self under my treatment uolc s you prefer it 1 he
afflicted ?*re cordially invited to call and >at'' f
themaelvca. All communications strictly coufideu*
ttal All letters addressed to our care, including a
stamp, giviog sjmptoma and nature ot ,"'iU

receive prompt attention.
ftJT" Office on First street, fourth door above v a r -

ketj^LeuisTille, Ivy. Ofilco boars from 9 A. M. till ft

Medicine sent to al* parts of the United Suites.
• ^ J. IL McCann, m... i

STOLEN,
ntROM tho subscriber, on the night of

p the 12tu Inst., a BLACK MARL. 8cvM me uin i uo-.. «» , . .

en years old, about fifteen hands h gh.

tolerable heavy main. tail, aud /eretop. ~—

—

shod before, and is marked on both side*, and a little

sunk on the shoulders, from fistula, paces under the

•addle. She was taken from the stable of
f

•

near Gillum's Point. Any information will be thank-

fully received and liberally rewarded.^
R0Bn

Surveyor of Jefferson countv, Ky.

Office on Jefferson street, between Third and

^
dec.24 dUwl. Journal copy daily to amount of #2,

and obargs Ibis office.

CBAR3LBY OAJtTBK JAMF.3 BCCHASA*.

CAZITSR Ct BUCHANAN,
DRALKRi lit

GARDEN AND GRASS SEEDS
And Manufacturers of

Agricultural Implements.
LAfllBTILLE, R V .

apl4d*« tf.

NURSERYMEN AND FLORISTS’

DIRECTORY OF LOUISVILLE
AND VICINITY.

AllcuS Nursery.
W. ALLEV P. O.—Jefflmsonlown

Mount Olive Nursery.
J. YV FRYEB...P.O. Fern Creek. Jefferson cunly.

Cedar Creek Nursery.
J. JOHNSON *SON P. 0.—C.AarCreeV

Fern Creek Nursery.
n.S. 4 C.T. DUNCAN P. O.-Fern Creel!

Sprint; Dale Nursery.
L. YOUNG 4 SON P. O.-Loulirille

Ueurgrass Nursery.
CAREY. rulF.'t 4 CAREY T. O.-Uuisrtlle

Evergreen Nurseries.

HOCUS. WALKER 4 CO P. O.—O'Bannon’r.
Homestead Nurseries.

J. FRED. HIKES P. 0. Louisville. Ky
jan23 wtf

FOUR THINGS NEEDED BT

Evei^y Farmer!
REVITCKV CIDER MILL!W™ THIS MILL WE DEFY COMPETITION

tt tt is simple in its construction; manufactured
from the best material on scientific principles, with
two hoops to receive the nutmnace and two cranks;
warranted *o work nith less waste, orind faster,
run. lighter, lant longer, and PRESS HARDER,
th an a ny other Machine now in us-e.

LET Trice Liberal discount to the trade.

MOORE** PATEXT WHEAT DRILL,
\\ ITH Hill MILE A ’S IMPROVEMENT.
The universal favor which has attended this Drill.

And the many THOUSANDS that have been sold
during the pnit ten ye^rs, has established the fact
beyond *he possibility of a doubt that- this Drill is

uo humbug. In addition to this, we have the test!

mony of many of the best farmers in Kentucky that
by its use. their crop has been inefeaaed one i

more than by the old method of sowing with the
bamc seed and in tbe same field. Being fully posted
as to tbe^c facts. I have secured the ea elusive
right to sell the Machine in Kentucky and Tenues
bee, and am now fully prepared to furnish the best
Drill nowin use, with ail the late and valuabl im-
provements. Fully warranted in every particular.
tiT Price ft70. Liberal discount to tbe trade.

KENTUCKY FEED CUTTER.
The largest sire of these Machines is constructed

expressly tor heavy mule feeding, and is bi tter

adapted for this purpose than any other Machin*'
now in u>e. It U very heavy and strong, and is fed
by ;in entirely ncrr/> ding arrangement, which ob
viates all the former difficulties in this part of Cut
ting Machines when run by power. A large armful
of heavy ebuck corn, with the eers on It, or three or
four sheaves of oats, maybe fed into it at one time,
without the least danger of choking or breaking—
Just the thing for feeding Mules. Tiie Hand Ma
chines arc just as complete in every particular, but
not ?o he.nv. Persons wishing one of these Ma
chines for the coming season should send in their
orders soon. Both Machines arranged to run by
power.
nr Price-No. 1. teS; No. 2, 640.

KENTUCKY FEED-ROLLER.
Thl? Roller is made entirely ot IRON SECTIONS,

will turn easy as a car; no "eight on the horses'
necks; weighs over ONE THOUSAND POUNDS,
aud arranged so that any additional weight can be
added without increasing tli^ cost. OT’ Price, all

complete, $70.

The above Machines, together with everything
ehe needed on n farm, from a Threshing Machine
and Farm Engine down to a paper of Cabbage Seed,
cau always be had nt the lowest price and most fa
vorable terms at the

WESTERN AGRICULTURAL AND SEED WARE
HOUSE.

No 312 West Main street, opposite Dank of Louis
vitK or by addressing (

i

. AA\ IIAKIIAAA.
N. B. —Orders from a distance solicited and

promptly attended to. Seud for descriptive clrcu
far. Q~o wtn G. AV. D

ONE AGENT WANTED!
ONF AGENT WANTED in every county of the

United States, to sell

HEADLEY’S LIFE OF WASHINGTON;
FROST S LIFE OP J ACKSON;

TIFFANY'S LIFE OF CHRIST AND 1IISAPOS
TLBS, Ac., Ac.

Fat tarrilory, apply at once (by mail) to the sub
ecribers. at No. 6 Masonic Temple, Fourth street.
Louisville. Ky.
ojj w .,f PILL ABROTHERS-

VENITIAIf BLIND FACTORY

•

ranilRD STREET, between Main and Market -
J Venltlan Blinds of every sire, color and price.
Show (Mse? for Country Merchants, cheap.
B'inds repaired, and Blind Trimmings for eal*.

Established l«3r.
fetlPdiw BENJ. FLOOD.

Addfefts,
nlO 4&«tr L*tiisviUe, Kt.

rvntrv the buoou.
MOFUATT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE TILLS
Airt*

PHCENIXJBITTERS.
ff^llE high and cnYifd celebrity which these ; ra
X • minent Medicines buve acquired lor their in*
variable efficacy In all th** •liseases which they pro*
fest? to cure, has rtndcreJ the usual practice ol puff-

ing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of thorn.

They are known by tbeirituib: their good works tes-

tify for them, and they thrive not by the fkith of ihe
ci**dok>us.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Rheumatism* Affe«
tions Of tbe bladder and Kidneys,

BILLIOUS FEVER? AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

In the BonHi and West, where these disease* pre-
vail, they trill be found invaluable, ria: •»rrs, fuon-
ers and others, who once ub* tb-?<e Medicines, will

*»ever afterward*
‘

i without them.
Billions Cholic and Looacnesi, Piles, Cof*

liveness, COLDB and CDUGHS. Cuollc

CONSUMPTION—Used With great success In thla

CORRUPT HUMOR.-, J»B0P<UES,
DYSPEPSIA-Vo person .ith tin* <tjsu sdss Ih.

»*a*c should delay using these tntdicNCS liamtdU
1IcI

£'bcptions of thf. skin.
KttYUlPELAS AND FLATULENCY.

FEVER AND AGUE—For Ihls scour,e ol th»
Western country these medicine* will be found a
safe, speedy and certain remedy. Other r>ed:ciLeq

leave thr svstem subject to a return of the d;i' —•

a cure by these medicines is permanent. Ity tficas

be s.itihlied. and be cured.
foulness of complexion,

GENER/L DEBILITY.
Gout. Giddiness, Gravel, lleadanie of evc»7 1 ”*d.

Inward Fever. Inflammatory Kheum&ii^ui, lis;*uru

Blood, Jaundice. Loasot Appetite
LIVER COMPLAINT?. _LEPROSY. LOOSESK*.

MERCURIAL LIFE
N^ver falls to eradicate entirely all the elfirot*

Mercury infinitely sooner than the most powerfu
preparation of jrarsaparilla. ^
Night Hweats, Nervous Debility. Non oik

plaints of all kinds. Organic. Aflccticn*. Palpitation
of the Heart, Painter'* Cholic.

PILES.
The original proprietor of these rueolclne.i wag

cured of Piles of So yeartf standing by the UcC of thtsu
Lift- Medicines aloue.
Pains in tbe htod, eide, hack, l aibs. join's and

organs.
RHEUMATISM

These afflicted with this terrible disease wJJ re
su*"« of relief by the Life Medicines. ^
RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD. COURTS’.

SALT-RHEUM, SV. ELLIN Gs.
SCROFULA, or KING'S EVIL. In its worst form*

of every description.
WORMS of all kinds are effectually expelled be

these medicines. Parents will do well to .idunnL'Ut
them wheuever their exltience is surpoctcd. L'-liei

will be certain.
THE LIFE PILLS

AND PHtENI.T BTVTRRS
PURIFY TIIE BLOOD,

And thus removing all diseases from tho gjete’.-.

Prepared by
DR. WM. B. MOFFAT.

No. 385 Broadway,
(Moffat Building, N. Y.

Tor sale by all Druggists. ap5deod*v:jf.

Aj
N aperient and Stomachic preparation ol IRON
puri fiedcf Oxygen and Carbon by combustion

in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the blghc.-d-Monica!
Authorities, both in Europe and the United fcu»e%
aud prescribed iu tlieir practice.
The experience of thousands dally t roves that n»

preparation of Iron cun be comparer witli it. Im-
purities oi the blood, depression of vital energy,
pale and otherwise sickly complexions indicate us
necessity in almost ever' conceivable owe.
Innoxious In all maladies in which It has been

tried, r has proved absolutely curative in each of
the followin’.’ complaints, viz:

Iii Debility, Nervous Allectioii89

Emaciation, Dyspej^ia, Constipa-
tion, Diarrhaa, Dy seutei > f Incipient
Consumption, ScroAtlotis Tuberculo-
sis, Salt Khemn. Mismenstruatiou.
Whites, Chlorosis, Diver Complaints.
Chronic Headaches, Intermittent
Fevers, Rheumatism, Pimplciou Uio
Face, Ac.
In cases of General Debility, whether/be result

ot acute disease, or of tbe continued diminution or
nervoue and muscular energy from chronic cons-
plaint®, one trial of this restorative l»;»5 proved
successful to an extent which no den ro llon nor
written attestation would render credible. Inva-
lids so long bedridden as to have heroine foigut*

ten in their own neighborhoods, have tmiiki ly ie*
appeared in the buey world ad ifjust returned fVoffl

protracted travel in_ a distant land, born* v>-vy

signal instances of this kind are attested of female
Sufferer is amaciated victim? of apparent maras-
mus, sanguineous erttanrHon, critical change*. »i d
bat complication of nervous snd dyspeptic aver-
tion to air and exercise fer which the physician lias

no name.
I Nkryocs Affectiows of all kinds, and for rca

sons familiar to medical men. the opera -

i is of -.iii*

preparation of iron most necessarily be Stdut-’ry,

for, unlike the old oxides, it is v igorously tonic
without being exciting and overheating: and gently*
regularly aperient, even iu the most obstinate ca-eS
of costiven* ** without ever being * gastric purga*
live, or Inflicting a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, amoc^ other?, which
makes it so remarkably effectual end permanent
a remedy fi r JVe*. upon which it alfo j»p; « *u t«
exeit a distinct and specific action, by diipsrrlng
the local tendency which forms them.
In Dtopkp&i *. Innumerable as are the causes, a

single box of these Chalybeats rill? lu*n often suf-
ficed for the most habitual cases, including tht ut»

tendent Gmttoeves*.
In unchecked DfAR*Hfr.*, even when advanced

to Dysentarv, confirmed. en*aciatiLf and si pat-
ently malignant, tbe effects have le< nc<tuall} de-
cisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of f!*-sh and strength,

debilitating cough, nnd remit tun* hectic, w ) jeh gen-
erally Indicate Incipient CoNsUtti Ti>\N. this remedy
has allayed the alarm of friends aud phyelclnre,
in several yen gratifying and inforesiir.r

In HcitorftCoiw TcBUkcri.utjfg. tbie medicated Iron
bps had frtr more than tho good effect of the n.Cbt
cautiously balanced preparations of iouin*-, vitn-
out any of their well known liabilities.

The attention of females cannot 1 e too coufi*
dently invited to this remedy and rental vtitt, ia
the cases peculiarly affecting them.
In Rheumatism, both chronic »rd inflammatory—

in the Utter, however, more decidedly— it besbe' n
invariably well reported, both *s alleviating paifi

and reducing the ewellings and stiffness cf t29
Joints and muscles.
In Intrumittrnt F» vkr it must f>o**werily he a

great remedy and r nerpetic rett4>rafive.aod tt j ro-

grees in the new settlements o« tbe Weft, Hill pio-
hably be one of high renown and uicfulnee?.

No remedy has ever beeu discovered in the whole
history of medicine, which excite stirh rr-

happv, and fully restorative effect. Good s< petite,

complete digestion, rapid acouihition of ftrrnjth.

with an unusual disposition for active and r her-j-fiil

exerciee. immediately follow its use.

Put up in neat flat metal boxes containing :> j i* «.

price RO cents per box; foreale bv dniggiid? t»"T

dealers. Will be sent fiee to any sddree* *•! rcre’pf
of the price. All letters, orders, ete., should ha
addressed to

K. R. LOCKE <V CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS, 20 Cepah St.. N. T.

Jel6 wly

CJ IT.., L.AMr’O. Olli,
OXZi, XjAMX5®, oil.,
oil., r.Atvir’ii.on,
COAL OIL. LUNAR OIL, LARD OIL, aud FLUID
LAMPS, of every style, and embracing nfl: lu- la»*--t

Improvement#, together with all the »

and Burning Fluids, of the bes* , quality# fiPV.,

a

wholesale and retail very ow. We.arjy-exn'i; i o
agents for this city for the sale ortw BreckhurfiM
Coal Oil (the best made), and for tb^Lmo * r Oil ItVA

Lamps: also for tbe #;ile of rights lot. the Ifl ru-r

Light. M ho would burn candle? aherlllf lULt cnv.il

to five or six caudles can be had at half the cost of

on*- candle? Lunar and Coal Oil I nmn* are jufct as

safe as candles HARD) A BTATT)
anTdAwtf 75 Fourth Pt., near Nationa l AotsL

SCHRODT &. LAVAL,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Alcohol, Cologne and Pure Spirit,

And Peale.’s in

Uourbon <V. Mononttaheta Whiskies,
Wett side Second sLrcet, bttweep Main ajid Water!
au5 ddwtf LOUlbVILLL, KY.


